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“Chridtiantti mini nomen eat, Catholicni vero Cognomen." — “Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname."—St. Parian, 4th Century.

. u . . . . I.. .. __j it. WAnns rsanAfitcd him Their tuoMM reached the ears of tian schools is well attested in eiery he left the religion of hie poor, Irish,development of these sentiment^ but she ïfd'vblooo andTelectîâ hlm Louie XIV., who was so pleased that he country where they labour for God and Catholic Parents, he became ashamed of
“otJf^t heml‘ m“elr ?°. .***J’Y* ^ whoM bright exunpls bestowed royal favours on them. Ills Christian education. It is not necessary bn rery Irish mime and took the very

of Ms education. She teujhtMmtobe ’'t°h l? v, fo,„^ s matter of history that shout thi« time to go to Europe for proof of this succeii, Lugluh sounding nerne ofBruahingbam.
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hone, of lie family, end ioob attracted the the mort psit under the direction of the goto a Cubolio school, henoe the l«sh that h® **“ * •, J the seven leegue boots of Coercion with
attention of his proteeeon, and gained Bulplclane, whose tradition It la to a*let noble» and gentry were forced to leave you may ali « ® , .. . ,, , which he was to overrun Ireland In a
tolfoMt.ro, roTûndïr tUT j Jlclou. the GoriUlan Brother., and first of thoir con country toobt.m hoir oduoa- your labour.-th.r.'v.rd th.tUud The tiret atop iu hi. policy,
cue aS^bl^hemad. .u“h rapid pro- all the young De La SaUe Mm. tion-a nght that w„ dented at home. pmM g thorn who tnr.net „ m8„Pred out after dinner for Mr!
grec, that they frequently aiked them- self, and the onion thus cemented lout, recommended their eons * »ood bove on*vour Blunt, *u the arrest, prosecution, and
Mlvaa for what work baa Providence del- ha. been eontlnued through their should be sent to the school. *® £ *., of the’f’hri.tian imprisonment (even then he bad lull
tinedthls remarkable child ? What chall spiritual children ; for wc learn that the directed by De La Balle, and PPJ' t, *i £’ , d coitilenoe in hie Removable») of Mr.
be ht. future? Balplelan. ware the first to welcome the in gratitude to hta Royal boat Brothers. Be obedient to your good John Dillon and Mr. William O'Brien and

At this etage of hi. life the attention of Cbiutlan Brother, to the shore, of King -lame, re.olved to vl.lt the tchoola .'. ..| : in the breaking down of their courage and
his parants,and pastor. wL turned toward. America. He took no .tepe without their where hi. young .ubjecU were receiving £"t,e“‘er1/.‘bel'ltrell8‘°uui j?, health, andf if need be, the taking oi
thatmat act wMch C.thollc parent» view counsel; he did not advance without being their education, and of which he had . ’ , Christians and their live», by specially-aggravated priva-
a. the met Important In the five, of their Minted that be was going in the direction heard a favourable report; therefore, in hnth* for earth and heaven l*onl and degradation» in jail. Only
children, and which all good children are in which Divine Providence desired him eomp*ny wlth the Archbuhop of Paris, he o , ‘ v into this yesterdsy Mr. Balfour was boasting that
eager to perform m an act of faith and to proceed. What most then have been the visited the Kbools of Notre Dime, and ,ia _« i,r«iLinn and Infidélité vou mav his policy had triumphed : today he is
low**that is, their first communion. The jo, and the happlnm he felt, when on hWory h., recorded ‘her«ult o the vl.it imek at the first step*again The arrest
young John Baptist De La Balls looked that auspicious morning, Holy Saturday, James was pleased with . , .7 ,P p. , “ 1 bea of 1 ou ol Mr- Di,lon and Mr. O'Brien ia a con-
forward to the accomplishment of tbla the ninth of April, sixteen hundred and heart overflowed with joy on seeing these the faith^that ““you. *feaaion of defeat, To the Sunday meet-
holy net with all the fervour of hia aoul, ..v.nty .ight, whin he knelt before the young ^men ao weli «red for. He aU ,e^g rtrtnM and z«i ing. Mr. Balfour hM never ventured an
and prepared hlmielf for it with the Archbishop of Rheims to Me cathedral end «|WCMtd hi. Mtlaf^lon at all be beheld. “ '“‘J®*® “}* . D,«lntm lllll«ion- Keen hia audacity, we take it,
earnestness and devotion the Importance received from hie hands the sacerdotal HwooiiKratulated Del* .Salleuponhl. of Dei La e. P honor, ehrink. from attempting to persuade an
of the act demands. His fint communion unction, the ordination to the priest- ineew, end te.tlBed hi. gratitude to him invoke thl. ..iot our audience that it require, an army to
not only united him wlth hl. divine Lord hood. to the moat honourable termj I may today, that ™terhV"®“/°0U, auppre.. for one da, the public demon-
for the fire?time, but also seemed to mtke We have Men, that he wm Installed as here «y in paulng that the Irish nation may neeivci the' “•"{l’*' J . irai ion ol n defunct association. His
known to him hie future vocation. In canon oi the Cctiiedtal ol Itkoiini, but of graJtcie to the blessed D. ^e,^en f n K ‘ ^ abeurd crow has been followed by a etiil

.■■max st vifiau.oKMRAL Boomet— th. Insnns» and favwonr of hla vonth Divine ProvldenM Mams to have called I* Salle and St. Vincent de Paul for the hand» of hie grace. more ludiorou. collanee. This is hie
™ a*D L.BOB8 o, n. Lk BALL.- r. ,pp.°«U the Hoi, Eucharist With a him to other field, of tobor to th. vtoeymd AntiMotived wh™ CATHOLIC PRESS revenge.
success OF tub brotmm OF «■ heârtfnll of .implicit/, love and cm» of Me Heaveal, Meeter. HU directors %t« their own«mntry to the ho.plt CA1H0L1L PRESS.
Christian schools. dance. And being deeply Impressed with point a new field to him In which hla *dm of France in . _ . lt

TearAntn m toil MtoT 7th. thto ImnortAnce otihs ffKat favor he had labors would be more txtenihre and * celebrated Bishop of France, in Colorado Catholic.
In connection with the eelebration of receive^ he detired to^make an adequate more fruitful to the acquisition of a rUh jurudietion heresy was then grow. It j, a thought full of hope and on

the beatifieation of John BaptUt Do La return M far m possible. But what harvMt of souls. He suggests that It tog. up, wrote ^ “J1”*' couragement to know that the lowliest
Ran. at St Michael’s Cathedral on Fri- return could he makeeicept the offering would be more egreMble to the wiU of W»desire you to send us teacher» to u, u full of valuable occasions of

V^ Geo^“^ne,P«oMthe of hU own heart. Thl. s.ctltie. .eemed Ocd to reelgn hU canonry and become a wkto wo m£ confide the el.reotion o( lerTi„g God and acquiring eanotity. It
folinwine sermon at Pontifical High Mesa to be intutivel, called for from that poor partih priest, to take charge of a poor oueyouth. We wiejj to destroy J?'®»* ia a mistake to suppose that heroic vir
£ He took for hi!» text : moment, end the «acrlfice demended wm perieh, when he would meet every dav wd to re e.tabliah the Catholic religion. tue belongs only to tho.e who have the
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th«U°f^ education throughout K* 5^ÆÏg

p^, to. CM. lu the Mf. «Id labor. STrï oT.Ï. SÛT JSSL wîffoh Pope Pin. il, of hajjy mem=?,

R7™.d ITn Bantiît De“Vsaîî" Lord and offering up daily toe pure and if there were, their a,.tern of teach- .ourgentîy recommended, via , to make 
O ‘ a, a man of God » holy man a man sacrifice of the Body and Blood of Christ ing wei eo Inefficient and their teachers so eduction more Christian. Thostoey are 

GbiUdan vlHaM in “ a. a priest of God. The pure eaerifioe Incapable that eduMtlon wm of ao infer to day powerful in number^, powerful in 
JjJ £ . deotae that he is now called, in that was to be continuously offered up lor quality and became almost neglected, their labours, not performed for emolu 
th.l.mmaoeoftheChurih ‘TheBleesed ” from the rising of the sun to the going In every place schools were established, ment s sake nor for filthy lucre, but, like 
e^d a^fMtival has t»en proclaimed ^fri his dTn of the efme. But the sorrow8 end but doomed to meet reverses, disappoint- 6t Paul ‘ having fooi .nd ratnment 
Wnni b. on. Holv Father l“ XIII. the disappointment of this good father ment, and partial failure In the end. wherewith to live end wherewith to be 
tnSis celebrated ail^iver the’tbe world on were only momentery, and were soon During this period the blessed Da La Salle clahed, with these they are content.
^^.^ When oneZcomM so full of changed into joy and gladnea. when he was sorely tried with tribulation, end They ere powerful In their numbers,
Ini'Rmrit of Godas^o beab" to say, m beoame convinoed that the determine- persecutions; but such Is the way since there are fifteen thousand active 
St Peter »id “Lord, we have left’tfonôf hi, eon wm the will of God, and, that God prepare. for greeter working brothers-teachersintlie several 

thing, to follow thee,” M,.thought, and he prepared him- .=.«« o^those fo0= lour hun

the woiknth™tUhe performs for the sùe of Christian parente, do you realise toe ment of greet purposes. St. Paul was dred thousand boys. brolhBrho0(i i,
God and the bentfit of hie fellow man is greatness, the nobleness, toe magnani- struck with blindness before he wm a And now this good brotherhood ! 

h. When he tem ae mity ol eueh eonduett Do you see and vessel of election end an apostle of bkesed to day In the beatification of their
j -i? »ue ♦;«. n*f fleeh Bn<i blood, all understand your paternal duty traced Christ. St. Patrick was sent as a pris- founder, who was always a true eon of the 

aSin. to thttolngTof ïïîth«d Ùve. to the action, good tether? How many oner into the lend that he afterward. Cburnh whoM heart «.. tamed toward, 
nnl* for Heaven and for the good of parents criminally eupprees and thwart converted to the feitb, became its epos- Itime and theHily , ^ “ ®
înd.tv hl. «own mu,t to glorlonVand the desire ot their children to leave the tie,end made Ireland the island of eainte. the supreme shepherd the vicar of Christ 
.ni«.fn Our DÏÎtoo lord said! ‘‘He world and retire to the eeourit, of too St. Ignatius, a gav cavalier, received e on earth, he looked for advice end en-

«s Æ
gr*“ sawae q?aryrs,TS isjsaiï.'sr'juç.i

S the world who though being rleh, die- drop of your blood before you would be founder of one of toe greatest religious Eternal City, 1 desire, «aid . he, to 
miW.rmù ;Tmh .Zng to.8poo, 3 gunt, of7euch an ontragef before you Wcietie, of the Ohurob; «rd St Vincent p ent the tree of onr .oc.ety end 
totome. one of themselves to oJder that would obey the unholy command, flow de Paul wm sold M a gaUoy .lave before th. c!„t™ of unltv
tomav do ereeter good emongst them I much less criminal is the act you he became the founder of theCongrega graft It at the wt'tol unity, 
wh^ltavei Æe hiuh road of honour and I commit when you thwart the tion of the Mission and of the Sisters of undM ti»e etandiud and auspioM of the
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teenth century, of a noble and pious great tone factors, and society would have Christian education begin! with the *!LSh rfiXro and^vith^he
family who were connected with some of lost thousands of earnest labourers to toe foundation of our holy religion and the me to *“® P1®?*"'® Fj ,,
the most eminent explorera and mission- great cause of popular education, and organisation of toe Church. Ohriethim- peimiaeioq, of the bl»h®pe- ^ °*7 
IgS? emonget whom I mey mllUon. of ehUdren might have been left «if was the first Chri.tien teacher. Hi. he knew that hi. death wm •PPrwehmg 
menttontoeMuquetteni^y? three of to grow up in ignorance, infidelity and apostle, were the earlie.t Christian edu- he reoommend®dhi..0ulto God.and 
^^.acrifi^their lhM forth" cTu.e crime, without thl knowledge ol God, of cltore, end eo were their luooe.sors- ell the brother, of tbeiOhnitmn school, 
of religion and oivtl.ration. From hi. ‘h® f“t‘e, of rdiglon or th. amraltl.. of toanhere in every dime even to the Recommended e‘h®™ lubmi„ion to
>°“‘ione of**rdnd°end h^t th.ÇSntrV In pursû.te'ôf hi. holy voeetion, end P Sr little children to come to Me the Church at .11 times .nd never to 

t H ln the ruoduotion of early fruit, true to toe spirit of hie first sacrifice, he and forbid them not,” said the Divine have the slightest *
nf i^to aiid virtue He wM .imple in entered the Seminary oi St. Sulpiee. Master, and thereby he made hi.Church the Pope; he «commended to have a 
ef.P‘^“d oblSto'ble to toe poor, Amouget the many seminarie. then ox- a grand echool in which there is room for great devotion to our Lord, agreatlove 
ïff,ctfo£t’e andiesnectful to the mem ieting thi. was the one he selected. Thie all, and none are exempt from the gen- tor Holy Communion and the.«era so 
affectionate an p lubmissive seminary required its students to devote oral intention, even from the most sub- ol mental prayer, to have e P"“C“'*F
•n^annaideHtatowuds Mi sunerlcrs He I a,8certain time each week to teaching lime genius to the most limited intel- devotion toward, the blessed V. g n and 
wm toTnra»mvnr*H joy of hU noble Catheohiem to the young and the ignor ligence. Whilst several Systems, under St. Joseph, to P™"*"® “»nd .True 

maniia-Ld anv desire ant Thu» he seemed to enter into the different masters, were on their trial in union amongst themselves, and a true 
For*the frlvifioas'amnaemrmU oVyou!” designs ol Providence m order to pro- France, DeL. Saiie wa, maturing a gen- oi,edienc® u, the,r .uper.or. which 
aid eat he never showed In his conduct pare himeelf to be the future founder of oral system that was destined to révolu is the foundation and prop of eve y 
“ vtlieg tMt may bTlaUto . gloomy L institute whose chief duties would be tionize .il the others, and for this pur- virtue and perloction in the religious 
disposition or a superficial character. He to instruct children in the doctrine of pose he Msembled young men of the life. , hi d
..^.. Puhn^ frlvoUtT tod Dlou. with Christ and the fear ot the Lord. He was Seat education and character from the He assembled them around him, and 
ont affectation It wss^smv to neroelve, soon admitted to tonanre and minor univereitiea and colleges, marked out a like Jacob of old he bequeathed i 
therefore that Providence*hadP apectal orders, and once being an ecclesiastic he rule of life for them, and prepared a R r‘s.h" ’laet bl®*,!?*;nHdJi?ributB but 

-non Mm All that related to became a new man F hie virtue shone novitiate and training school, find finally to divide, nor wealth to distribute but 
religton charmed him. Hti delight wm with a new luatre; he wa, a shining light raised to a religious community under likei his Divine Master " °
to read the lives of the Mint,; and when among the other seminarians; he was a the name and title of the Brothers of the faithfully imitated, he gave m, sp r 
hi, ;«.»ti wo“d be ?n^nto’ to reward Ctodfo which the bishop had lighted and Christian Schools. Very soon thei, fame çbddran the whole world M . field o 
bis application to study, nothing would placed on a candlestick to spread .. as eacher. became widely known jo tbeb labours. ngm*»J*U***u
tSsjrsSst- væ MaMssw

F^hl, timeanew dignity wm co, ÏÏS S g » «« ! ^ lDt° ^
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and ctotlole.toda.ked m a Sgnll iavo. when iLtitUed In thti dignity he applied may be eurpttilng to know that the pro- on your happy f,,tiT*l’„|,tc”g^“d £ 

ifu^oMmtouawUttohlm fftoi th«n..lv« happy In having Mm now In ward, promulgatod by Uw in F ranee. tie euocem of the brother, of the Curie
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Bearer of Ood! A tremor tbrtlls 

For prleele* ealn or endlew low.
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BLISSED DE Là BALLY.

Celebration #1 the BeetlOeatlen et 8t. 
Michael’s-

Boston Pilot,

A French priest, the Rev. Leon B.in
land, who spent a short time Id Boston 
some years ago ministering to the Fionoh 
Catholics, has gone astray since he left 
here, and has joined the Protestant Epis 
copal communion. Some newspaper 
writers, who do not realizi what an 
obeeure man the unhappy priest was in 
the Catholic Church, have tried to make a 
sineatlon out of his apoi.taay. But hla 
defection is entirely his own loss, and it 
will prove no gain to Eplacopalianism.

A M mtreal correspondent of the Now 
York Herald writes In bitter denunciation 
of French Catholic “aggresslvene,.,” which 
has taken Its latest f< rm In a pr j-ct to 
erect a statue of the Blessed Virgin on tho 
summit of Mount Royal. It Is rather 
difficult for the ordinary Christian to see 
wherein this constitutes an act cf 
aggression. Tho Ignorant Cinadlau 
Orangeman of course rages at the 
thought, for It Is a part of his 
unwritten creed that the Mother of God 
was a Catholic and is therefore a being to 
be abhorred by the worshippers of the 
glorious, pious and immortal Orange 
deity, King William 111.; but civilized 
Christiana surely can find nothing oflen- 
stvo In the proposition to pay her honor. 
The Her aid's correspondent, however, 
tmplli i that the erection of such a statue 
would justify and provoke n riot. But 
perhaps we ought to he charitable towards 
the benighted Montreal Orangemen, re
membering how the erection of a crucifix 
in a Catholic cemetery In Connecticut a 
few years ago provoked an outburst of 
bigotry which drew from a bright New 
York lady temporarily sojou-ning there 
the dry comment, “Those people seem to 
think that Christ died only for the Irish.”

little occasions. The loving mother who 
improves toe small occasions that come 
to all ao frequently to instruct her child 
in the ways ol Christian virtue, may, by 
the wise use of her time, reach the high 
eat plane of ranctity. Indeed, as all 
must become saints to go to heaven, to 
be a saint cannot be so hard a thing as 
many imagine. It consists in diacharg 
ing, for God’s sake, every duty, small as 
well as great. Have a good will, and 
leave the rest to Him who sees all 
things.

Baltimore Mirror.
We regret to see the credulity of 

our esteemed contemporary, the Balti
more UdhcdiU, abused by an alleged 
“converted Cnholic.” The Methodist ia, by 
all odds, too confiding and simple minded 
to attempt to cope with the subtlety of 
even “converted” Catholics. This par
ticular “convert,” for instance, quoting 
statistics from the Catholic Directory 
showing the strength of the Church ia 
membership and institutions, says every 
one of the 8,000,000 Catholics in America 
is directed and controlled in spiritual 
and temporal affairs by the Pope,through 
his agents. We respectfully suggest, lor 
the benefit of the Methodist, that this 
ascribes to the Pope supernaiural gills, 
which Catholics themselves do not claim 
for him. That one man should be sue- 
cesslut in directing and controlling the 
diverse temporal affairs ol some hun
dreds of millions of men of every 
race and nationality, in all corners 
of the globe, taxes the belief of 
the most credulous It is hard to believe 
that even the Methodist really credits the 
statement. We are afraid out contem
porary *e convert Is something cf a wag. 
He tells the Methodist that “these millions 
of Catholics are not free like other citi
zens ln this country. We know it,” he 
saye, “for we had to beat the same yoke. 
Bat many thousands of them dssire to be 
free—free citizens and free children ol 
God.” It is an awful spectacle! Thous
ands of Americans yearning to be free, 
with the glorious example of Methodist 
freedom ever stimulating the desire, and 
the Constitution of their country offering 
them protection, yet lashed by the hand 
of a weak old man several thousand miles 
away. But perhaps the most remarkable 
thing about it all Is, that every year hun 
dreds of the most enlightened and c-rncrt 
men and women of the sects, including 
Methodism itself, voluntarily put them 
selves ln the same condition ae these 

the Catho- 
dist’e “con-

Special to the Catholic Record.
HAN AN10NI0, FLORIDA.

Having noticed extensive advertise
ments of land and immigration com
panies, about F.orida, and its resources, I 
think it advisable to ask you for a llttl 
space to give your numerous readers some 
information about this part of the “Land 
of ff iwen.” The San Antonio Catholic 
colony wm established In 18Sit 
town haa now several general stores, two 
hotels, drug store, post cilice, church, 
school, saw mill, blacksmith and wagon 
shop and railroad depot This, you will 
e hi cede, la a fair showing for a new plzce. 
The population of the colony at present 
is about five hundred souls. The chief 
Industry Is orange and lemon culture. 
General farming is csrrled on to a consid
erable extent. The average orange or 

prova I* from three to tun acres. 
Non-residents own many promising young 
groves In the colony. These are generally 
parsons of limited means, who had emaU 
pieces of land bought, cleared, planted 
and cared for by responsible parties here. 
We have several reliable men who make 
a specialty of such work.

A five acre grove ln full 
competence during life. Five years is the 
length of time usually required to bring 
a grove into bearing.

The lends of this section ere high, roll
ing end entirely free from malaria. 
Choice orange end lemon growing lands 
can still be had, at fair prices, from

o

The

struggling millions by entering 
lie Church. Perhaps the Mclho 
verted Catholic” can explain this pheno:
menons besting ia arittaburg Catholic.

Give pride and lust a religion which 
winks at their spirit, and extenuates 
their iniquities, and you have a wonder
fully large constituency to enumerate.
Vagueness in doctrine separates the two 
links of religion—doctrine and devotion.
They must go band in hand. Vague „ , .
doctrine breed, vague morality. It ie to five mile, from the town, 
clean out doctrine, zharp edged and The chme'e I. favorable all the year, 
incisive, which cut* to the heart and In zummer, the thermometer rirely goes 
entices the intellect Vaguenesa blunts up to, or beyond 9(1 degrees, end our plea- 
and confuses the intellect, and make, sent winter weather la too well known to 
men grope where the aun’e glare should need comment. ... .
dazzle. If any set of truths should be Catholics who Intend to make their 
unmistakably interpreted, and thor- homes In Florida should try to settle 
oughly understood ae far aa the human near a church and school. The negligence 
intellect can understand, they are the of perents In this matter has lost many to 
certainties of the one creed. the faith ia Florida aa well as elsewhere.

Catholic Union and Tim,.. For any further information address.
Nothing is more beautiful or Christ- ... .i . ' p' 'pi ° 

like in the character of the young than Sl° ZH aio C ' F1 ’
a kind and gentle regard for the old. May o h, 18 - 
They whose failing steps are «lowly 
descending the sunless slope of age have 
but one consolation as the years speed 
by them, and that is the tenderness and 
consideration of those on whose lives the 
beauties of morning are breaking.

Michigan Catholic.
In the recent trial of a Methodist 

minister, named Btushingham, at 
Chicago, for a foul crime, it was dis
covered that his real name wm Broena- 
ban, and that he wm the son of poor end 
ignorant Irish Catholic parents. As he 
got up in the world, that ia to say, when

above all

one

In another column we publish an 
account ol a supper and entertainment 
given to Mr. J. P, Downey and bis 
brother at Guelph prior to their depart, 
ture to Australia under a two years’ 
engagement to canvass for the books of 
Lyon, McNeill & Coffee. It seems that 
intelligent young Catholics are making 
large amounts of money canvassing for 
this firm in Australia. Any wishing an 
engagement should write to J. W. Lyon 
at Guelph, Oat., m he is the partner of 
the firm îeeideut in this country.

loom. He

,ias»
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«TU CINDERELLA OF HATHTHE CATHOLIC RECORD.2

MAT 11, IMS
This U title el » little diems, hoi 

pen ot Ber. Dr. O'Byen, whtoh we 
lowed with considerable histrion! 
by several young Indies, et the 
Merle Convint, BUleiy, Quebec. A 
end megnlûeent ptogremme wee pr 
by the pupils of this splendid Inetl 
lot theli fifth ennuel Irlih eoneerl 
needless to eey It wee curried out wi 
greeteet teste end ebillty, enheneed 
little by the petrlotlc fervor dleple 
every pert The enterteinment 
privets one end very few Invitation 
Lined. Such, however, ee bed the pi 
of aeeteling thereet, were moot egr 
impteeeed by the eeey, ertletle end « 
live menner In which the pupils ; 
their seleetione of Irish lire, end iudi 
melodise which eie ever eweet to th 
eer. The greeteet interest wee m 
tad In the perfotmenee which btouf 
concert to e dose. Every eye wee < 
directed to the etege, s mister pi 
•conic ert in the gorgeone beeut; 
deeoietloni. Every eer wee molt 
ttve to the worde uttered by the 
dramatie personae In their respective 
ten. The red, subdued end me 
eppeerence of the Meld of Erin < 
deep eympethy. The fierce glenc 
fiery worde of the eeMe winged g 
Mimesis, commended the edm 
of the eudlence. Religion, did in 
flowing mentis, weiring e gold ere 
displaying on her brow the to 
eymboltcd of the Bleeeed Trinity, 
ell who heerd her by her culm end 
language. Britennis, wrepped in 1 
perlel mentis, with dledem end i 
end pegee et the foot of her 
worthily melnteined her mejeet 
lmperlons menner. The dignity i 
uni tie wee mervdloudy shown 
beering end eppeerence. Dreped 
etat-ipengled Dinner, ehleld on 
coronet of thirteen etere on her hi 
proudly end heoghtily give her i 
to England. Justice wee eleo edi 
personified. With her eword end 
milled idles, the teemed readily d 
to defend oppressed right by fora 
weigh in her bslence the merits 
tenting nation». "God live Irdsi 
rang ee e find chôme with petite 
Ing end gled enthneieem.

The Meld of Erin, leaning on hi 
lleteni to the soft sad etraine of Ilia 
dice; end as the heure the notee c 
Harp that once thro* Ture’e Hal 
begins the Mowing soliloquy :

Alee ! ye* that harp that once e 
•oui of music through Tara’a halle 
ruled in splendor end glory long 
hinge, la now silent. “The chor 
that breeke et night lte tale of mi 
Itbthe i 
■wells wl 
the wave» of time" to catch a gill 
“the long-faded glories they cover 
dismal, now gloomy aeeme the 
when memory dwells on the far 
put ! Centuries ego, my emerald 
the quiet habitation of sanctity an 
Ing. Harmony, harmony in p 
faith, In learning, dwelt In the 
Sdnte end Sages. A proud qu 
Ithen, surrounded by ell that ex 
embellishes a nation, end greeted 
homage of strangers. From mj 
went forth messengers of Christ t 
the light which shone eo brightly 
home of the West, But the ran 
glory disappeared while yet it i 
discord and crime opened to the 
the way of conquest; ware and del 
ruined the edifice of my greatness, 
me to servitude, and, oh my Go 
It not for Thy ai sis tance, won 
quenched the lut spark of life 
haut. Long, long night of slave 
thou never end ! will a vista ne 
through the gloom which surtout 

long must I treed the wine- 
suffering and ehamel “Heat, 
my ptayer when I make supplie 
thee ; deliver my soul from the 
the enem 
tongues

Baflhto Union and Til
The Deeelnto Reek»

vu a crime against the State end the 
Kirk. Seek worship and lte toleration 

hour, wu eoniidered

•outdared what the
carrying out of whiah they drafted Us
•o-operation. The sruslty rad tutelar- 

encouragement of Antichrist "and Mole- an ce of the ministère' demands will be 
try.” (Prater Ty tier,) It wu not only beet learned from their own word* They 
praiseworthy but a high point of religious repruanted “that seeing the ' ’
duty to extlaguiah the Maw forever, and ‘Papistry’ dally within the realm. It wu

K«btiî.^‘,ti^dJ^£fu^
the purity of Prttbyierian truth. In order to all ‘PapUla' within the land mayhe nun- 
accomplish this Impoaribla Iniquity, ovary lehed according to the laws of God rad 
criminal appUuoe wu had recouru to,— of the kingdom. That the let of Par lia ■ 
imprisonment, banishment, forfeiture, ment might at tike upon all —«nasr of 
The wild fanaticism of the time stopped men, landed or unleaded, In office or not 
net abort even at the taking of file. In u It at present atrlkee *jel—t beneficent 
order to enforce thaw penalties the whole panons. That a declaration be made

m&MStiMSSSS 5SSÜ
Hon and persecution, were ruthlessly cm- guilty of treason; and that thepenaltiss 
P'oycd- of the act may basa forced égalait all per-

Need It be wondered at that the Oatho- eona who eoneeal or harbor them, not for 
lice, under the laeh of such ravage perse- three days, ult now stands, but for mv 
cation, were roused to opposition f or that time whatsoever; that all rack persons as 
they plotted for the overthrow of the the Kirk had found to bs ‘Pentets.’ 
Government which patronized It 1 The although they be not exeommualratad. 
Kirk availed Itself oithe aid of a foreign should be debarred from oecupylnr 
Power In forwarding lte evil purposes, office within therulm, u also from i 
And the Queen of England wu only too to Hie Majesty's company, or enjoying 
glad to have their eo operation in the bam any benefit of the laws; that, upon this 
intrigues which the wu constantly carry- dec' -ration the palm of treuoni and other 
ing on for the extirpation of the CatboUc civils peine ehould follow, u upon the 
religion in Scotland through her ambaeu sentence of excommunlcttion; and that 
dor and other agents at the Scottish court, an Act of Council ehould be pawed to this 
Th* Catholic Party In Scotland, seeing effect, which in the next Parliament should 
that the Kirk ecru pled not to employ be made law.” In order to Induce the 
against them the Influence of a foreign king to comply with thaw extravagant 
court, resolved on a dmllar policy. As demand* they offered, In return for hie 
their advemriw obtained the rapport of compliance, to place “their bodies, goods, 
the powerful patroness of Protestantism, friends, allies, servante and possessions 
the Queen of England, they thought It no wholly at Ms service In any way in wMeh 
wrong to seek the eedetanee of Catholic he should be pleeeed to employ them ” 
Spain. They sent an Envoy, molt Injudi They offered, moreover, to provide a body 
«•'pTi Iteannot but be laid, to negotiate guard for the Royal person rad to pay the 
with the King of that country and induce same; but, from fundi levied from the 
him to lend an armed force to aid them, poweeeione of Catholics.
This Envoy wu Mr. George Kerr, a Oath- To inch cruel peneeutlon King James 
olle gentleman and brother of the Abbot of would by no merae eonerat. Aawutc 
Newbottle. Mr. Kerr had reached the be expected, the ministers resented hie re 

‘wo email Mande In the eetuary fusel; and shewed their animus by with- 
of the Clyde, when he wu overtaken by drawing ell their aid and co operation In 
a warlike minister who, at the bead of an maintaing law and order. The people, ad- 
“““l baud, had started In search of Mm herenta of the Kirk, were now left with- 
from Paisley, and arrested him In the night out any other guide than inch principles 
u he had stepped on board the vewel of morality u the Gslrinistte ministers 
wMeh wu to convey Mm to Spain. Hie were accustomed to lnculeata. The con- 
luggage was searched, packets of letters sequence wu a near approach to anarchy 
found, and he himself carried a prisoner to and a total disorganization of society. 
Edinburgh. At first he denied everything, “The capital" stye Mr. Fraear Teller
and, u he had many friend* wu likely to "presented almost drily seenw of outrage 
escape, when an order wu given that, and confusion. The security and wnetity 
according to the barbarous usage of the of domestic life were invaded and dee 
tlm* he should be put to the torture. On plied; ruffian* under the command of, 
the second stroke of the cruel boot* be and openly protected by the noble* (inch 
made a full confusion, from wMeh It u adhered to the Kirk;, tore honourable 
appeared that the main object of hie maidens from the bosom of their families 
“Mlon wu to obtain the descent of a and carried them off in open day.” The 
Spanleh force on the coast of Scotland, violent and criminal conduct of James 
“•le armament wu to be joined by Gray, a brother of the notorious muter of 
the Earle of Hnntly, Errol and Gray, may be quoted u shewing how the 
Angus, with Sir Patrick Gordon patrone of the new or reformed religion 
0.vAuye1 ,,n* unel* t0 Hnntly and set an example of obedience to the ten 
other Catholic barons. In the letter! commandments. TMe hopeful dieeinle 
selzsd there were found several signatures of the Kirk seized a yonng lady, named 
of the Eerie of Huntly, Errol and Angue. Carnegie, who wu an heires* and, at the 
Thue signatures were at the bottom of time, living In her father? houu, and 
blank sheets of paper, having the eeale of hurtled her, by fore* down a clou or 
the three barons attached to them, and narrow strut to the North Loch. He 
were to be filled up by Mr, Kerr accord- then delivered her to a band of armed men. 
ing to verbal instruction* They wer* on who dragged her Into a boat 
v V, ** et Madrid, to be delivered to her hair hanging about her face and her 

the king of Spain. The plot la known In ciothee almost torn from her person 
Î, ,r,„ bOh* “““• ot the ‘‘Spanish Meanwhile Gray's associate, Lord Hum* 
blank* There wu an air of mystery kept the streets sritb hie retainers, beat off 
about this discovery which gave occasion the Lord Proves* who In the execution 
to much terror and exaggeration. The of hie duty attempted a rescue. In the 
Kirk was grutly excited, and commun!, melee wMeh took piac* some citizens who 
Si. « the “el«ment to ite adhérents, presumed to interfere with the noble pro- 
The firet rwult wu a proclamation that ceedlng of nobility were elain. Thle wu 
all Jesuit* seminary priest* and “exoom- not all. The Lord Provoet «tried hie 
munlcatee,” ehould within three hours complaint before the king in presence of 
luve the city on pain ofduth. A con hie courtier* Bald hie majesty to the 
ventlon of the Protestant nobility and Provost : "Do you see here any of my 
gentry wu held, and, with the ministère noblu whom you can accuser Lord 
at their head, proceeded to the palace and Hume was standing clou to King James, 
demanded Instant prosecution of the and looked eo uvagely at the Provoet that 
traitors. Mr. Kerr wu spared through the magistrate encountering his fierce eye 
.„po7"rul mtervention of the Queen did not dare to impeach him, but retired 

of Scotland and the Influential Houee of terror-struck, silent and abuhed. The 
He finally escaped. But Graham Gray here mentioned wu a member of the 

of Fintray wu committed to prison, and king’e houmhold. He wu assisted in hie 
the trial and forfeiture of Angus were exploit by Sir Jamu Saadilandi and 
considered certain. In return for the other courtier* The Duke of Lennox 
vigorous prosecution of all concerned in and the Earl of Mar were playing tennle 
tha "Spanish blanks” King Jamu re- near the eune of the outrage, but abstained 

.. N* tialtoroue enemy, the Earl from Interfering. Bo much for the reformed 
of Both well, who wu at the time plotting nobility, 
against him and the Catholics in concert Such i 
with Quran Elizabeth, ehould be attacked 
and puniehed on account of trouons even 
more flagrant than those of the Catholic 
Eule. This could not he refused. The 
king, now confident in hie power to over
throw Earl Bothwell and Quran Elizabeth’s 
faction, discharged the vials of hie wrath on 
Mr. Bower, the Intriguing English ambss- 
udor, who, no leu than hie Royal Mia- 
tree* wu an accomplice of Bothwell.
The king now raised an army and march
ing against the Spanish Baron* who had 
withdrawn to their etrongholdi In the 
north, defeated them without a battle; but 
dealt leniently with them, to the great 
vexation of Queen Elizabeth and her 
friend* the ministers of the Kirk. Their 
pereone were ufe in futnessu of Oaith- 
nee* Their patrimonial internet rad 
rights of rocceeslon were eoniidered to be 
•till entire, and put of their estates were
In friendly hand* Lord Burgh, an Eng- i.__  _ „ .lish agent at the court of Scotland, wrote b,ow el° ,5 ’"Oman emlle when she
to Burghly, a mlnietar of Queen Elizabeth, frâm^whlnh -l*"7 from oomp,,m.t* 
that the king “dissembled a confiscation/ W?.,0Lr n if* ‘fT* T,he
rad would leave the rebels in full strength. ~ »The ministère of the Klik were greatly F.„ P.V, , “ ,n.feUlbl,* »U
dissatisfied with the leniency shown by T*”8 *,ck’
the king to the rebel Baron* They went d^orde".of. tbe ,to™“b. 
eo far as to attack him In the pulpit, and P”,t™ti°n> “d rimllu me ad e* Ae a 
even threw out aurmlaei of hie secret £!!L 51-80?ti,n8 ‘f0'6 11 imparts 
Inclination to "Popery.” Notwithstand- ,trength t,°‘he whole, ayriem, and to the 
Ing all thle, the party of the mluliters of 7 ,j?,d ,U »PPendeg“ particular.
Kirk wu the only one on which King A,1*oothin8 »nd «tfengthenlng^ nervine It 
James could rely, with the exception o? ,u^4u*?, n*rTon* excitability, Irritability, 
some of the lssssr Barons and the burghs Prostration, hysteria, epum*
The higher nobles were at variance with “d othV “Heuing, nervous symptoms 
one another, and eome of them at deadly oomm.onjf attendant upon functional and 
enmity wltk the King. The mlnlsteis !!? “L°,_d i ' °f ^wom^ It,ndno« 
required, ua condition of their rapport, Ï#U«T|? i. Wj ntal
that His Mejsety ehould Ubor with them f ï* tT 5“d d“P°»d«“e7- Sold by drug, 
forth, destruction of th. Catholic Ear” * p0^‘iT! ,rom th«
rad the entire extirpation of the Catholic œ*nn^àcluter8i *° 8*T* utl-faetlon.
Faith. To inch a cruel and eweeping act No family living In a bilious country 
of peneeutlon King Jamu decidedly should be without Parmelee’s Vegetable 

The divine principle of toleration wu not refueed to cornent. Pille- A few dorae taken now and then
vet recognised. Everything that tistho- The Cathollu were still numerous and wiU keeP the Liver active, cleanse the 
Il« did wa* in the utimatlon of the Kirk, powerful. They counted in their ranks stomach and bowels from all bilioue matter 
anti Christian and Idolatrous. “A single thirteen of the higher nobility of Scot- ££a rprV,*“î, “r- f; L. Prioe,
cue of Catholio werahlp, howavu secret, land and a large proportion ofthe praple SS? Çp> write. ; "I have
wu etrietly prohibited ; the attendance el In the Northern countie* To destroy fln5
• solitary individual at a single Maw In them wu no easy task. The Minister* Anne IhtweLrmrf^ *“ Fwr “d 
the remotest district of the land, at the nevertheless were bold enough to under! have ever used.

SSgSSâfêSeelrara’ uk* rad U all rinurlty of eoul, ee will not appear -1flehh!| ghi ill U werme with Dr, lewNi Warm

GATMUORT.

The Pétition of that Church In Seelety,

manor eimoun mane that rr maw-
(Aina oiviuzAtion are stabiutt in
soomts.

Olevelond Plain Dealer, April t,
The Right Reverend Bishop Richard 

GUmour preached lut evening in Bt 
John’s cathedral on “The Position of the 
Catholic Church in Society.” He wu 
•offering from a severe cold but preached
,0Î.Ær“t<lu*,U"ol“ko"‘ He mid:

We hear constantly of the Oatho lie 
Church and the dengue to the world from 
her influence. If we admitted for n 
meat ehugu the daneu would be 
grav* The Catholic Church h not of to
day nor of yesterday. For 1900 vennahe

bw befers the world. When men 
ohargt the Ostholie Obaroh with being •
™“^es tosrataty It le not unfair thatwe 
should uk When I Where I Undwwbat 
clmumatanoul When the Catholic Church 
came Into existence there were almost u 
many gode ae man and society wu rotten, 
gangrened down to the marrow. Not 
even the Jews can be presented u a peo- 
plo «or fair commendation. Greece and 
Rome were rotten. With that condition 
of affaire the Catholic Church began. For 
1900 years she hu been before the world.
What has been her career I She had to 
begin with a doctrine that struck against 
human puiton* She found woman in a 
worse condition than a slave. What to
day is the position of woman In civilised 
society as compared with women in un
civilized society ! The Chinera laugh at 
the idea of woman having a eoul. So with 
the Mohammedans. Shell in those coun
tries an instrument to gratify the brutal 
pasdona of brutal men. If woman hu a 
position in society It Is due to the Catholic 
Church and not to the non-Catholle. The 
non Catholic Church is re
to the position she we* ;__  _
Law* When the Catholic Church came 
into the world slavery wu the normal 
condition of things—a worn form than In 
America, because here at lout mutera had 
not the power of life and death. The 
Catholic Church liberated every clave In 
Europ* To the Cstbolle Church, and to 
the Catholic Church alone, la due the ex
tinction of elavery In Europe. Here it 
wu due to other cause.—not religious 
but political. No Church hu ray credit 
for abolishing slavery her* At the time 
the Catholic Church came Into the world 
government, were omnipotent. At the 
tread of the Roman eoldleri dread came 
to the world. Power meant oppreuion.
The Catholic Church began by softening 
the manners of men and teaching them 
the prtndplu of jostle* man to man. For 
three hundred y rare the heads of the 
Church were martyred for their religion, 
and when society wu reduced to chaos 
and the barbarians conquered Rome the 
Catholic Church civilized them. If Europe 
le civilized It le the ruult of the teachings 
of the Catholic Church. We are told that 
the Protestant religion hu given ua our 
present civilization, but the Protectant 
religion etarted with a civilized, Christian
ized world. The civilization of this conn 
try is due to Puritan* it le claimed. But 
we have no principle of law that is not 
Catholic. Our constitution is but the 
principles of the Magna Charte wrenched 
by a Catholic Archbishop from a tyrant.
American civilization Is the ruult of 
Catholic civilization. All the prtndplu 
of government and lawe are Catholic. I 
know this statement will be objected to, 
but history will bear me out, and I am 
willing to stand by my assertion* Euro
pean dvlllzition la not much to brig 
about The European form of govern
ment Is not eo much to brag about A 
form of government that depends upon 
the eword, or might, le not one that a 
person would wish to see perpetuated.
When the barbarians Invaded Italy, Spain 
and France the Catholic Church had to 
deal with the conquering barbariue; 
to deal with the Mohammedan* We hear 
of Mohammedan war* ‘But,’ It is said,
'that was in the Middle Agu; the Catholic 
Church was dominant then; It le not worth 
discussing.’ It wae the Catholic Church 
that flung back Mohammedanism from 
Europe. The six ot used es were not only 
to recover the Saviour's tomb but to repell 
Mohammedanism. We hear again of 
Popu and their conteste with prlncu.
Te* they have had contacte with prince* 
rad so have Mehops. And I predict that 
they will have contesta with prlncu again 
and again, and I should think Uttle of 
Popes and Bishops if they did not have 
conteste with the world. Ie the Catholic 
Church better than her Muter I Hie 
doctrine etude to-day the wonder of the 
world, because of fa beauty. He did 
good, and in but three abort years he had 
so Incurred the anger of the world that 
they knew no punishment severe enough 
for Him. He was crucified rad assailed 
because he dared to say to prlneee, ‘Thue 
far and no farther !' And the Catholic 
Cuutch to day says to lust, respect woman ; 
to injustice, be Just. Ie it pi 
Bismarck to meet a man who acres to my 
to him, 'Thus far and no farther 1' When 
the lustful brute Henry VIII, could not 
gratify hie passions, was it pleasant to 
have one say to him. 'Thus far and no 
farther !’ Neither emperor, king, power 
or potentate la above being spoken to.
When St. Stephen etood before the 
Jewish people rad told them of their 
ctlmu they ground their teeth and stoned 
Mm to death. But did the prlnclplu he 
taught die 1 Did the truths he preached 
live I For what did the Pope reelet Bar 
barowa 1 Why did he resist Henry VIII?
Why did he rulst the German emperors?
For human liberty. He rulsted Henry
VIII. for prlndpl* The principle was One Minute Cure for Toothache.
twlnthlnn! *îiü»n?n ?/ ïn?m,lîr', w'k Toothache, the most common and one 
thiN thiDgi small t Ii a Church which of the most painful affections, is 
can show inch a record an organization instantly cured by the application 
that deserves well of the world! Is she a of Poison’s Nerviline. Poison’s Net- 
menace to society ? Are her principles viline is a combination of powerful 
dangerous 1 In tMs country we are told anodynes, and it. strikes at once to the 
that the Church Is dangerous to oar politi- nerves, eoothing them and affording in one 
cal principle* When? Where I Under &>>nute total relief from pain. Mothers, 
what aspect and at what time hae the Oath try it tor your ohildren’i toothache. Net- 
olle Church been a menace to the country I „*5e 'V°Jd in 10 “d a® oent bottlee by 
Where ie the menace l I am not eo sure *** drn8Riata.
that If I bad tha power I would not like J-H- F”1- We*t Shefford, P, Q., writes: 
to purify our politic* I would not do It h"T* b*V> troubled with liver complaint

what aspect has she eought thle I Was it Xe* NJ^JTrinmMMT
f lsririMag th. STtaffi «Pea '*** * 1

Catholic Church has ehe ever been but on 
the aide of virtue and on the side of the 
weak I Am I going too far wheel my 
that the OathoUe Chuteh tithe only power 
that ma or dare say to king* rule justly; 
to court* render justice; to eodety, be 
hoaert and «heritable I What church to. 
day hae the petition that the C.thollc 
Church has for good I At no time hae the 
Catholic Chunk been at peace with the 
world—bicauie the world u always at war 
with God; because the world le wicked, 
unjust, Iteration* The Cstbolle Church 
Ie the great conservative power—the salt 
of the earth. She maintains civilisation 
and givea liability to eodety.”

ITIET MAI MT BROTHER.
for open

Scorched by the arid eua-heat; leaked by 
the tempest wild;

Numbed by the cruel winter rad scorned 
when the spring-tide smiled;

In sunshine, rain and thunder ite rugged 
fane to the sky.

With pitiful, passionate pleading, ae days 
wore wearily by-

Vaguely It knew and yearned for all beauty 
and peace and love;

For the sheltering arma of the forest, the 
eareeeing coo of the dove,

The mode of birds, and the perfume, the 
zephyr dreamy rad oalm,

And all the deligute that neetto in the 
woodland's wealth of balm.

Tet never a wandering flow’ret In ite lonely 
shadow grew;

And never a bird sought shelter in ite 
breast eo strong and true;

Till a stroke from heaven descended, and 
the thunders shook the plain,

And the desolate rock wee etricken, and 
its heart was rent In twain.

Then the kindly earth indrifted, rad the 
wind sweet seedlings bore,

And fragrant flowers and tender vines 
•prang up from ite bosom’s

And lo 1 the moon up creeping, i 
race floods the ikies,

And the heart of the rook le blooming 
as the heart of paradise.

The wwfie "I am a man, and every, 
thing human to me te aa my own,” ran 
thrmuh the old Latin world liie an 
elootrio spark. They were written by 
an emancipated a lave who had known 

. "Love your neighbor aa your- 
’ wa* apoken by One who made 

Hunaelf a servant and the man of sorrows 
for our sake. Compassion Ie a fellow. 
fMUu£ and a share Inthe suffering, of 
other* If the commonwealth of Israel 
was pervaded by pity for poverty and 
compassion for sorrow, what ought to be 
the large and watchful eompaaaioo of 
England for Its people I It la a nsri.ii— 

to. It beltovee in Him who raid, “I 
eempeeeton on the multitude»” 

There is no doubt that in every greet 
city there will be a refuse of population 
who, through their own perverse will. 
Mind eooseienee, and evil parafons, 
gather together into a demoralized and 
dangerous horde. But it ie also certain 
that each was once an innocent child. 
The bloated and brutal man, if he had 
been nurtured by a loving mother in a 
pure home fit for man to live in: if he 
had grown up in the eonaciouaneea of a 
divine law and presence; if he had lived 
in honret labor, found, aa a rul* in the 
labor market, or, aa an exception, in 
times of diatree* provided by the com- 
paaeion of a wise charity, or of a law 
wisely and charitably administered, he 
would not have become the wreck in 
body, mind and speech which we may 
aee in our s tree ta every day. If parents, 
teacher*, putor* had been faithful; if 
the legislation and adminiitration of 
public rad social law had been conceived 
and carried outlet with a view to money 
or to enrichment, or to entrenchment, 
but for the moral and domestic life of 
the people, though some men will alwaya 
wreck themselves, society would not be 
goüty of the ruin otite offspring. When 
society islaound it sustains individuate 
who are falling. When society declines 
it pulls down individuals in ite fall A 
commonwealth in which homeetic life te 
perishing hu a settlement in its foun
dation*.

If, then, the worthless are what they 
are because the society of to day has 
wrecked them, whet ie aociety doing or 
willing to do to redeem end to eeve the 
worthless ? None ere so bed that there 
te not still a hop*
rad youths who came into open day 
some week* ago are not to be bettered 
by neglect, much leee by deflane* Good
ness will overcome evil, and kindness 
will break the hardest hearts. If 
the confidence of the worthless and 
dangerous could be won it would be like 
the warmth ol the sun breaking up a 
frost. The poor youths of eighteen end 
nineteen may be bad, but they are not 
yet hardened in evil. Are they to be 
left to become hopeless criminals? 
Surely there are men and women ready 
to go among them. Human sympathy, 
kind oar* personal service patient good 
will, are powers which never fail. It 
through fault of ours, however, remotely 
or indirectly, by commission or omiraioo, 
they are outcasts, let us now begin and 
try to bring them back to what once 
they wer* The memory of their child
hood ie not dead within them; if it be 
only ae a gleam of innocence long lost it 
ie also a throb of a higher life not yet ex
tinct forever.—Cardinal Hanning in Nine
teenth Century._______

ON DEVOTION TO ST. JOSEPH.

I. It seeme to me as if God grants to 
other Saints the grace to help us in cer
tain needs; but I know by experience 
that St. Joeeph helps us in all.

2 Our Lord permits St, Joeeph to help 
ua in all, ae if he wished to show that,» 
on the earth this Saint occupied the 
place of father to Him, and was eo called, 
in like manner He cannot refuse him 
anything now in heaven,

3. I know of no one that was truly de
voted to St, Joseph, and who showed it 
in Ma ration* that did not advance in 
virtue.

4. Persons that are devoted to prayer 
should cherish a particular affection for 
St. Joseph.

5- I do not remember ever to have 
prayed to St Joseph without obtaining 
something from him,

6. The experience of the graces gran, 
ted me through the intercession of St 
Joseph makes me wish that I could per
suade everybody to have a special devo
tion to this great Saint

7. I do not think that, for several
years put I have raked in vain anything 
from Bt Joseph on his festival day f March 19 th). ^

8. I took the glorious St Joseph for 
my patron and intercessor, and recom
mended myself much to him; I have 
since found out that on that rad other 
ocoraiouc this greet Saint was more 
prompt end generous m helping m* 
where my honor rad my salvation were 
et stak* than I would he 
peel.

9. I cannot think without astonish
ment of the graces bestowed on me by 
God through the intercession of St, 
Joseph, and of the dangers, both of body 
and soul, from which he has delivered 
me.

10. Other persona whom I advised to 
recommend themselves to 8L Joseph 
have experienced, u I hav* that he 
helps us in all our needs; every day I 
am becoming more and more oonvineed 
of thU truth.

II. If there happened to be eome Im
perfection in the assistance that I asked 
of St. Joseph, he himaelf removed this 
defect so as to make the assistance turn 
to my advantage.

Appeal to Mm in your needs before 
the close of the month dedicated to his 
honor—Hunting»ojSt. Terra.
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MORE FOOD ANALYSIS. poop
haveI

OFFICIAL AOTIOV BT IH1 MASSACHUSETTS 
■TATI BOARD 0» HEALTH.

There to no more useful work In wMeh 
the health authorities era engage than the 
examination of the variera articles sold to 
til® publie for food, drink end medicine*

Th* agitation for the pamage of laws to 
expo* and punish food adulterations In 
ti>e United State* is being sided by ration 
el this kind taken by th* Boards of Health 
of several of th* State* Ohio rad Mass- 
nchmett* following the course of tbs In
land Revenue Department of th* Domin
ion, have published the names of many 
of the impure or unwholesome articles ex
amined. Among them ere the following 
brands of atom baking powder: Davis’* 
Silver Star, Forest City, A. A P-, Silver 
King, Kenton, Cook’s Favorite, Geo, ate. 
TMs Is a most effeetnnl way to stop their 
•al* as no one will buy an atom baking 
powder knowingly.

MsmuehnsstU analysis have tested the 
various erram of tartar rad phosphate 
baking powders sold in that State, and 
thsy report that the Royal baking powder 
Is superior to all others in parity rad 
wholssomense* rad contains nearly 20 per 
rant mots strength than ray other. 
Th* exact determinations ae to strength 
of the several brands wu u follows:

ray

core;
with rsdi-

I
So, many s Ills Is stranded In weariness, 

gloom rad pain;
Hooked by the golden ennsMne, rad 

Uehed by the cruel rain;
Bat faith! like the rook look upward! 

keep resolute fera to the sky;
And the desert will bloom and brighten 

to a paradise by end by.
Acxzs Bballox.r Written for Catholic Baoons.
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PART L
FROM 1S98 TILL THB lXTINOTIOH OF THI 

HIB1ABCHT Ol 1603.
About the time of the extinction of the 

Hierarchy Cithollcs were still numerous 
and powerful to Scotland, “The Roman 

’Catholic Party,” rays Mr. Fraser Tytler, 
“although apparently subdued and silent, 
were still powerful In the Kingdom. 
There wu no reason why this large end 
powerful body of men should despair of 
succès* but rather the contrary.” As proof 
of thle Mr. Tytler refers to a remarkable 
paper to the hind ol Lord BurgMey, drawn 
up apparently for his own guidance, whloh 
bring forward In clear contrast the com
parative strength of the Catholic rad Pro
testant psrtlss to Scotland. We learn from 
this paper that “all the Northern part of 
the Kingdom, Including the counties of 
Inverness, Oarihneee, Sutheilsnd end 
Aberdeen, with Moray, rad the Sheriff- 
domr of Buchan, of Angra, of Wigtown 
rad of Nlttedal* wer* either wholly or 
for the greater part, to the Interest of the 
Roman Catholic Party, commanded mostly 
by noblemen who secretly adhered to that 
Fslth, and directed to their movements by 
Jesuits and Priest* who were concealed 
in various parts of the country, especially 
In Angus. On the other bend, the coun
ties of Perth and Stirling, the populous 
Shire of Fife and the counties of Lanark, 
Dumbarton and Renfrew, Including the 
rich district of Clydwdal* were, with few 
exception* Protestant, whilst the counties 
of Ayr and Linlithgow were duMora and 
and could not be truly ranged either one 
aids or the other.” (Fraser Tytler hist 
ef Scot vol. 7. p. 160 ) Hens* there was 
between the parties a drawn battle which 
King James wra unable to bring to an 
end, eo uncertain, et the time, was hie 
policy. He deemed It Impossible to at
tempt anything serious against either 
party, rad eo judged It prudent to tem
porize and keep up the two faction* 
balancing the one «gainst the other.

In 1593 the faction of the Kirk were 
determined to obtain a solemn legislative 
establishment of the Prrabytarinn system 
of ObuTch government, Their assembly 
accordingly presented to Parliament the 
following article* 
king : 1. That th 
passed to 1584 cgsinst the discipline and 
liberty of the Kirk should be repealed, 
and the present discipline be ratified,

II. That the Act of Annexation should 
be abolished, end the patrimony of the 
Kirk restored.

Ill- That abbot* priors rad other pre
lates pretending to ecclesiastical author
ity, and giving their vote in matter* with
out any delegated authority from the 
Kirk, should not be permitted to vote to 
£»rllament or any other convention, rad,

IV.’ That the lend which wee polluted by 
fearful idolatry and Moodehed, ehould be 
purged. The king was well aware that 
any concession in thle direction, would 
incresse the power of the ministère end 
much danger was to be apprehended from 
the tuiljulance and independence of these 
bold and able men. Moved, however, by 
the advice and Influence of Chancellor 
Maitland, he, from policy rather than 
affection, aessented to the odloue measure. 
The Act ie still known as "the charter of 
the liberties of the Kirk,”

The ministère might now have been 
satisfied. For, in addition to the advan
tage which they had gained, the Csthollee 
were inclined to remain at peace and re
frain from all practices against the religion 
of the state, on the one condition that 
they should not be persecuted on account 
of their adherence to the raclent Faith.

xmlativa LBAvmnxa stbkkoth.
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wdsr.Nam*
Royal.
Cleveland’s 
Congress....
Hereford s.,., 95 1 
The official testa to both the United 

States and the Dominion likewise prove 
the superiority of the Royal to purity 
strength rad wholssomense».
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But the class of men

BALFOUR’S BLUDGEON MEN.

symbol of my destiny. ; 
th sorrow when I “look

MAt the National League meeting held 
at Ennis on the lgth the brutality of 
Balfour’s hirelings will be considered a 
rather strange exhibition of British civili 
ration. The correspondent of the Irish 
Timet, the Orange organ of Dublin, will 
not eerteinly be accused of any disposi
tion to favor the Nationalist* Here is 
Ms account of the meeting :

“I regret deeply to be compelled to 
inform you, through the medium of an 
nmrauenei* briefly of to day's occur
rence. Both my hands have been in. 
jured, and I have been unable to write 
in consequence of these injuries. De- 
•sending the stairs I found myself in 
company with n number of country men 
who had been at the meeting, and die- 
covered that a barrier which had been 
placed across the entrance after our 
admission for the purpose ot preserving 
the meeting against the intrusion of the 
police or soldiers had been removed, 
and that a narrow gateway was thronged 
by policemen, who were engaged in 
taking down the names of the people 
ae they left the place of rendesvoue. 
This caused a considerable amount of 
confusion, and one or two of the Press 
representatives declined to give their 

a* while informing the police of the 
names of the papers they represented. 
I endeavored to make my way towards 

Turner, being 
in charge of the mounted 

3rd Human were drawn

.

How

ay. For they have whet 
tike s eword; they have t 

how, n bitter thing to shoot to » 
undefiled. Deliver me from 
God, thou God of my salvation, 
tongue shall extol thy praise.”

Nimbbis : How long, 0 Q 
Slavs* will you endure the dire 
hwped upon you ? How long 
remain Inactive while the vu 
tyranny are drinking your hurt 
You weep over the rad memoris 
put; hae that put not taught 
tessons of revenge 1 You look 1 
through the dim vista of the ful 
confidently expect that prend, 
England will raise you, you, th< 
ells of nation* from tbs depths 
degradation to open for you the 
circle of the children of Libert 
deluded steve I Know you not i 
Is the price of liberty; that withe 
there is no redemption from I 
that It la better to bleed fo 
shrine of freedom then to eleei 
moment In chains ? Year 
demands have always been teje 
contumely or answered by 
Your bravest rod noMeet son* 
their country’s eras* are elrae 
criminals; the fever of n fruitiest 
te westing away the strength of 
pis; rad your savage ruler* 
arc gloating over the tortures u 
have inflicted on the Irish Hotts 
huit always bran. Other nal 
opened with the eword a pathwi 
dom. Their history is collet 
bloody battlefields, from the etrl 
followed by a glorious pence, 
growing population and succès 

; yours Is gathered from tl 
villas* from the prison rail, 
reeking scaffold, end the mourn 
lag eravnee of the emigrant el 
methlnks I hear the volera of 
tend deed shrieking 
Revenge ! Revenge I 
you that yon must abhor rad 
the eword; end you eagerly 
pacific rad eowerdly dedaratio 

Erih : Nay, say not eo; the 
pacific and wise rad just 

Nimbus—Against this false: 
noblest virtues wMeh have red 
sanctified humanity appear in 
From the bine waters of the 1 
amis; from the valley over whi 
stood still and lit the Israelites 
from the wads of the desert.wh. 
genius ef the Algerine eo lee|

ISt,

where I sew Colonel
apparently 
soldiery. The
up in front of the getaway. I was then 
close enough to speak to Colonel Tur
ner. There was no disorder, there wra 
no hooting or «hearing, no mis
siles were thrown, the men were 
quietly leaving rad giving their names 
to the polio* rad at the very moment 
when I wee about to escape from 
the erchwey, Colonel Turner turned In the 
•add!* and, addressing the officer In charge 
of the Dragoons mid, “Draw your swords 
and riser them out of that.” Then the 
polio* rad afterwards the Huawt, charged 
the people In the archway. The batpn 
charge swept over m* and then I was 
ridden at by a hone soldier. I believe I 
was the only man present wearing n silk 
hat, rad the soldier made a sharp point 
throe* piercing the he* rad striking 
against a wall and jut escaping my.skull. 
Under the protection of Mr. Hodder, R, 
M., I endeavoured afterwards to recover 
my ha* but was unable to do eo. Then 
the Hussar wheeled hie hone end rode 
at m* whirled his sabre rad struck. 
Railing mv right hand in defence he 
out me on one of the fingers through the 
bone, rad on his charger passing under 
the impetu of hie spurring he struck a 
beck-handed blow wMeh disabled my left 
arm. My brother journalist from Dublin 
had ere thle gone down under a police- 
man’s baton. Penned up in a 
yard, they were hunted by the batonere 
and eabremen of the cavalry. The people 
made no resistance,"

u atrocious Insulting of the laws 
and the inability of the king rad th* chief 
magistrats of the capital to punish crim
inals made a deep rad unfovoraMc lm 
pression on Quran Elizabeth's minister, 
Burghl*y,and induced Mm to write : “A 

ilserabte state that may cause u to bless 
ours rad our govern**” Such remarks 
suse well from per ties who murdered 
citizens ’every othar day according to lau, 
for religion’s rake.

And what ua we to think ot ministers 
of peace, for such they pretended to b* 
who, contrary to whet they believed, or 
affected to believe to be their duty, refused 
to obey their eoverelen, who required of 
them that they ahould concur with Mm 
to maintaining pesos rad order Iran torn- 
munlty eo seriously disturbed by their 
innovations t

j or request* to the 
e Acts of Pullament
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Remember that Pierce's Golden Medloal 
Dleeov 
tiens

very is a sure cure for all skin erup. 
rad diseases of thejblood.

"WomenJ be «sir, we must adore thee; Bmlle, and a world Is weak before thee’’ I
A Sere Belief.

I suffered from a hard Cough contracted 
by damp feat. Having 
doctor without effect I

L\
consulted a local 
thought I would 

try Hsgyud'e Pectoral Balaam aa a teat
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EXPRESSIONS OF B8TSSE.For the Bsoomn. the eagle ef the Pyre»ese; be» the eon-1 yon here offered to the Moloeh of British
now C1IDBB1LLÂ OF 11TIOH8.” tent of Bt Iridore, where the fiery hand civilisation. You here attempted to

that rent the ensign of Bk George on the queeeh the burning fires of faith end

1» ; «•„•<• - I firtiïStii sükSAJPiirtuî, îr. s;
pen et Ber. Dr. O Byen, which was par- ^om, where the memory of the gallant endeavored to mahe Ireland a homogene- 
lermed with considerable histrionic skill I and aedlttoui Geraldine enhances more one member of your empire, and you hare 
hr seretal young ladlee, at the Jmus than royal faror, the glory of hie race; failed; you hare the ear of the world and2* a»™* rn.,. QflebM. auo»i teîysussfissSSi'! ÎECSïIff
and magnificent programme was prepared oh I from erery spot where freedom has la your calumny and rltuperatlon, and 
by the pupUe of this splendid Institution bad a sacrifice or a triumph, a roloe you hare felled. You hare hunted the 
for their filth annual Irfih concert; and breaks In on the cringing crowd who Celt from his home. 1 ht Celt it gone with

f SS1 «rftaSTxirïJ irESTs. turc ’-j&
greatest taite and ability, enhanced not a I lword ; this la the Instrument of your I back to you with a rcngeace. From where 
little by the patriotic terror displayed In liberty, and reddened with the heart’» the St. Lawrence pouts Ite errital tide Into 
erery part The entertainment was a Mood of your enemy, it will be the eym- the Atlantic, to the eunny «lopes watered 
prirate one and eery few Incitations were bol of your revenge. by the wares of the Pacific, from the
Leued. Such, however, as had the pleasure Riugion—Heed not, 0 Erin ! the I blest North to the »unny South, are 
of satiating thereat, were most agreeably I wicked utterance! inspired by revenge. I scattered the millions of the Clan na-Gael, 
lmpteesed by the easy, artistic and exprès- The burning desires you hare known, the strong, fearless, brave and devoted citizens 
dre manner In which the pupils played resplendent ridons you hare uurstd, the I of the Republic. With one voice they 
their selections ol Irish airs, and sang those sacred aspirings which have lifted you up I demand, and their demand Is echoed in 
mdodlee which ate ever sweet to the Irish so often from national humiliation and every American heart, Home ttule for 
ear. The greatest Interest was manlfes- disgrace, will be fulfilled, realised, satis- Ireland. Such Is Columbia's message, 
ted In the performance which brought the fled, by the reetoratlon of your indepen- Justics:—Justice repeats the demand,
concert to a dose. Every eye wee eagerly I deuce, In God's own good time, ana by I O, Albion I gratitude for Erin’s eontrlbu- 
directed to the stage, a master piece of I that man whom he bath ordained. Your tlon to your glory; wrongs long suffered
scenic art in the gorgeous beauty of Its enemy has dsspolled you of the jewels and vet unredreseed; the genius of uni-
decorations. Erery ear was most atten which erstwhile adorned your brow; she rersal emancipation dwelling In your. . tW„ rinn ,hi, ii,

deep sympathy. The fierce glances and nations; she has bound you with chains, igies to increase your national glory 1 him In a créât measure the Catholic U-lvnfi„, word, ol the sable winged goddess, and tom you with aconrges, and offered Recall to memory your bravest soldiers, attrlCe th.Te.t nrosterltv which
Nemeth, commscded the admiration I yon m a spectacle to angels and to men; your most eloquent and wisest statesmen . attend #*i it *a. ln^ the ï cion* he
of the audience. Religion, clad In a white but oh! martyred Erin, your faith is They were the sons of y our slave and their “ , •
flowing mantle, wearing a gold cross, and God's most precious gift to man; your names are filed on the eternal bead-roll ol , L .. the toout/1hould
displaying on her brow the triangle, ignorance ie the knowledge of Christ and fame. While your laws were oppressing . f 11 1 ol y • on d
symbolical of the Blessed Trinity, moved Him crucified; you still possess the bread their brethren at home, Irish soldiers up- * - ,»
all who heard her by her calm and earowt I of truth and the water of life; the tyrant’s held your honor abroad, shielded your I Downev mlor to his denartnre to lustra'■'JSSStd sceptre, ,cLtt^tt"^0"“Ul,“’^h * / I ‘*>a‘’ Eh ‘««ru o-P behalf ol these

A VlttB-YOMD BICORB !FIOM THE GUELPH CATHOLIC UNION TO 
JOBSPH P. DOWNEY.

We copy the following from the Guelph 
Mercury which speaks for Itself. Mr. J. P. 
Downey and his brother ate now on the 
way to Australia under a two years’ 
engagiment to canrase for the books of 
The Oceanic Publishing Co., or, « the 
firm Is mi re familiarly known, Lyon, 
McNeil & Coffee. Mr. Downey le one of 
the most popular and Intelligent young 
Catholics in the County of Welilngtor, 
and has been city editor ol the daily and 
weekly Guelph Herald, and for some lime 
past has had almost the entire editorial 
charge of the paper.

Ou Saturday evening a very pleasing 
oeeeurrence took place In the Guelph 
Catholic V uion hall. For four years Mr. 
Joseph P. Downey had been a member of 
the League of the Cross, the strong tem
perance organization connected with the 
church of Our Lady, Joining It in the 
days of its infancy, not for hie own per- 
eonnl safety but aolely to benefit others, 
he hed put forth every effort to increeee 
lie membership end now bee the essurence 
that he Is one of the few to whom the

THE UTTERMOST FARTS OF THE EARTH PRAISE

WARNER’S “SAFE” CURE !
Merit wins !

rvssa « saa
welcome Warn*r’s Medicines as standards of the night st t xcellence because their curativevassnsssns sanrutiszst an,, SSsSF

C.tPT. CONNOR, ©f the Steamer “Oeukat 
Marti,'JAPAN, Buffered from congestion 
of the aldne> e aud liver, losing lour stone 
In weight, determined to give un lit* steam
ship, almost ccntrmplatfii suicide One day 
an American passenger recommended him 
louse Warner's Ha fe Cure lit two months 
use hr recovered hts lost strength, ami was the 
pes son*jlcati on of health and at* myth. “Uod 
belays *dey 1100,1 Warner's a*1* Cure,1»

PRANK STUART, 28 Free Rehool Rireet, 
CALCUTTA, INDIA, “In 1876 was pros
trated with a sudden attack of liver trouble. 
From '76 to 'll I had twenty of these terrible 
ttacke. On the way to .lapan, Capl. Con- 
tor of the “Ueukat Maru" recommended 

Warner's Hafe Cure. After using 
les, / had a sound, hearty appetite, 
h enjoy suent of life, things to which 
ueu a stranger for six long years."

me to use Warnei 
16 bottles, I had 
thosoug,
1 had been a stranger

G ROUGH! BICKNK1.L, Editor Daily Tele
graph, MELBOURNE, AIM,, the great 
Australian Dally, March 80, 1888, wrote : 
“Work of a sedentary character for 20 years 
developed unpleasant symptoms or illness, 
of the Liver and Kidneys. 1 need Warner's 
Hafe Cure, which speedily relieved me of the 
unpleasant symptoms, reined 
pejMla, bettered my appetite, li

GEN. W. F. NUTIIALL. of 10 Edith Ter- 
race, Biomptou 8. W.. LONDON, KNU„ 
whoeontracted Kidney ana Liver alseaso In 
India, March loth, 1887, wrote that he "wbh 
at times prostrated with the mont agoniz* 
Ing attacks from passage of Gravel. I was 
firmly of the opinion that I should never 
recover my health, ae the long residence in 
India had crumm! so much disease of the 
Liver aud Kldneye that I was beyond per
manent help In this desponding condition 
I began Warner's Hafe Core, and tn eight 
months lfully recovered my health, and to
day am In Us full and pemet enjoyment, 
never having had a particle of trouble since 
my remarkable recovery. As this wa« five 
years ago I can safely say IhH. the wonderful 
cure was permanent and Is all lobe ninth- 
uted to Warner's Hafe Cure."— [Author if 
“Htair Corps Guide."!

led my Dys- 
y appetite, Increased my 

enjoyment of life and work. It le a most 
valuable medicine and I have no hesitation 
In recommending It."

ave no

DR GUSTAV WEBER, of Dessau, Duchy 
of Anhalt, GERMAN Y, May 30, 1887, writes : 
"For several years l have suffered with In
flammation of the Kldneye, Rheumatic 
Paine, etc., for which I go every summer to 
Carlsbad, and find a little relief. To this 
suffering Is added a Diabetes Mellltus (sugar 
diabetes), which appears alternately witu 
Rheumatism. With the using of the 16th 
bottle of Warner’s Hafe Cure I have com
pleted my cure, for which I am greatly In
debted to yon. My general health has 
apparently been restored. I repeat with this 
my sincere gratitude "

REV. HENRY PLUME. M. A.. Arch
deacon, Townsville, NORTH QUEENS
LAND, Oct. 16, 1887, writes : “During my 
long bash tours I have ceme across many 
wonderful cures effected by Warner's Hafe 
Cure. For fever, to prevalent in the bush, it 
..ims to be a certain suic. Fiom what I 
have seen on my late trip, I should never 
start on a Journey without my pack being 
furnished with a bottle."

f DU. WM. EDWARD ROBHON, Late 
Roval Navy, ENGLAND, writes April 12, 
1887, from New Eghain. Htalns, Eng: “My 
attention was first called to Warner's Haro 
Cure about a year ago, when ai patient of 
mine Buffering from Bright's Dmeawe was 
cured by its use. Hines that time 1 have 
prescribed it In hundreds of cases, with the 
most gratifying results, and I am willing to 
acknowledge and commend I hue frankly 
the value of this great remedy."

Downey, prior to his departur
periel mantle, with dlad.m and sceptre, I cannot be bound. Trust in God, the I hundred battle.field, with their blood. I JJjLSiiii»!?, hid1 been annreelatad ahnnt

ind page, et the foot ol her throne, meker and destroyer ol nation., the Iriah valor ie forever aeecciited with your IM„nworthily imaintained her mejeetio and Author of true liberty, the Bountiful «*“-»— *•“" ■*-------- ‘----------1 fifty member, ol the League end Union
Imperious manner, The dignity ol Col- Providence ol peoples. If it hath pleased
uni Ml wii marvellously shown in her I Him to auffer your enemlee to surround to whom bravery and genioa you
tiaarlne and annearince. Dialled in her I and overwhelm von. that Hie secret daalniis I brightest name which deck voui

glory. Wkerefore then do you • "'2 CTto 
dealear to the expressed wants of a nation , V V^iÎSrÏ!!!,

_____ ____ __________________________ _____________________________ _________  to whom bravery and genioa you owe the . . ^ ,MF‘
hearing and appearance. Draped in her I and overwhelm you, that Hinecretdésigna I brighteet gema which deck your crown, -lowine tribute to Mr6 Downev referring

SSïaéYÎÊfSi: EîrSvÉS'S'E arassSSSîksS
to Englajd. Juatlce wee also admirably I centurie» of persecution suffered for I of Raeelan and Turk ; listen to the voles j0wZj ir i, ,
personified. With her «word and emble- I Chrlat’e faith: if, even now, your enemlee I of an enslaved airier crying in anguish at [
matieal aeelis, she aeemed readily disposed revile you and pemeute you; remember your door. Listen to the _voice_ of _ the I Toj,„ Pl nawney: oueinh aaho-
to defend oppreieed tight by force, or to that God ie just; that hie morrow of I civilized world asking for Ireland’s free «c ( man.
weigh in her balance the merite of eon- mercy will iMne out at lut onthe long dom. Wipeout the wrong, of eenturlwio«dfo muîhh?nd 
tending nation». ' God live Ireland” wai dark night of your elavery; that the cor by one act of joetice and the historian of for wbieh yon have worked ... bard, feen 
aung as a final ehorue with patriotic feel- net of sorrow which encircle» your brow, the future will record with pleasure and that in your departure for Australia tt l.
Ing and glad enthusiaem. will ha transformed into a diadem of I pride tire glory and proeperlty of a united I {Jomenio1 of “thedaye'^fhîèh1 were "our.

I I power, by that Almighty hand which, empire, united not by violence and brute together.
The Maid of Erin, leaning on her harp, onee neiltd to a croee, now wlelde the force, but In bonds of love and peace. of^JpJ^Viïg'Sir'SmpMby‘wltE’y’w'uL7.

listens to the softead etreineof Irish melo-1 iceptre over all nations. Such ie the I You cannot deny Erin’s claims to your dertakmg and our hope and eipeotation
die»; and ae she heats the notes of "The destiny of the nations which are of Christ, gratitude; therefore eatlify them. You that every step which you take will be 
Harp that onee thro’ Tara’» Halle,” ehe In time they suffer, in time wlU they be will not steel your heart agalnet her euf- J£5Jk£}u «to emîïbtro
begins the folowlng soliloquy : I rewarded, for eternity obliterates the I feiinge nor silence her mournful en- and enliven us with tales of the lands wbieh

Alae ! yes. that harp that onee ehed the boundaziee of nation! and the distinction» trestle.: therefore give her that liberty ,lAe'^comtorter1ta"you we promise you 
eoul of maeie through Tara’s halls, where I of nationality. The just are one in Christ which yon have given to Canade, to I that wien you return you will and the 
ruled in splendor and glory long lines of Father of Erin's Faith, Australia, prosperous and happy lands, Union ,tin ineeeeeful, still united and a
kings, ie now silent “The chord alone H.£?l?h^?„hfr?nm tn. inuandm. whe,e U Proclaimed the lew : “Honor all •i££lüy0°w.wblcb 7°u w e *tlU more p
that break» at night ite tale of min till».” 8hleld thy dear Church from the 1 pe a me0| love the brotherhood, fair God, and We pray you to aceept from us Ihl
It is the symbol of my destiny. My heart 'or.tftherod _ , honor the Queen.” I bear the voice of "nt»eau expresrionofaii that we .
•well, with «.now when I “look through «"urge u yei Mrin ln.plre and rat* one o( Ell„', eloquent children extolling roS.“‘bo,e fri,h lnyyoa m5 Chore friend-
the waves of time" to catch a glimpse of Men lies the heroic race of* iherdays, I Britleh liberty to man: “I speak in the ship for you will not fall until the retting of 
“the long-faded glorieethey cover.How Who loyed to die. spirit of the British law which make» liberty a,! ™on behalf of Committee :
dismal, now gloomy seem, the present, Nanxais—Your religion naa been your I commensurate with, and ineeparable from Jae tmiiivan, sec. F. Nunan, Trees,
when memory dwells on the far diatant crime. Your God I» always onthe side of British noil which proclaims even to the J- „ nniï'nin1’ Puroe11,
paît ! Centurie» ego, my emerald isle was strong battalions. Might Is the monarch stranger and sojourner, the moment he .. , Ithe quiet heMtetion of îanctity and learn- of the world. set. hi, foot upon British earth, that the prop** Ju”‘
ing. Harmony, harmony in peace, ini Emn—Nay, wicked deceiver, my re. | ground on which he treads I» holy, and | van, secretary ot the L mon, stepped for-
faith, in learning, dwelt In the Land of liglon la my ehleld agalnet crime : my God | consecrated by the genius ol universal werd an™ presented Mr. Downoy wrih a
Sainte end Sages. A proud queen was le the Lord God of hosts. Right may be emancipation. No matter in what lan- PuJ?e ,”8‘
Ilhen, eunounded by all that exalts and ] overcome by might: the Giver of all guage hie doom may have been Pro- to "P'J *°
embellishes a nation, and greeted with the righteousness was crucified on Calvary I nounetd, no matter what complexion, I f?™1~ fi
homage of strangers. From my shores between two thieves. But His reeurrec- Incompatible with freedom, an Indian or ,
went forth me.seigen of Christ to diffuse tion followed Hie death, and the Igno an African »un may have burnt on him- proaemnsof kindness. Heassured them
the light which ehone »o brightly In their minlea of His passion enhanced a thousand no matter in what disastrous battle the “e 7*i ?..
home of the West, But the sun of my fold the glory of Hie victory over the helm of hie liberty may have been cloven Guelph, hie home, and hie friends. He
glory disappeared while yet It wae day; might o. earth and hell. down, no matter with what solemnities he wo, eoon returDi however in a year
alecord end crime opened to the enemy IL may have teen devoted upon the altar ol or tw0 T~r‘at m0\. wou‘5 ever
the w»y of cobqueet; wars snd devastation Erin addresses Britannia who is seated slavery—the moment he touches the I remember the many kindnesses he had
ruined the edifice oi my griatneae, reduced on her throne: sacred eoll of Britain, the altar and the I ro°eiv*d from the people of Guelph, and
me to servitude, and, oh my God ! were Erin greets you, mighty Albion, and god sink together in the dust; hie eoul ™ a° ®aPeo»al manner he would iondl,r
U not for Thy auiri.nce, Vould have lay. the homsgi oi her loyalty at you, walk, abroadi in it, own majesty; hi. bod, «he™h ^
quenched the last .park of life In mv feet. swell, beyond the measure of hi, chains, Umoa- He felt the he "“^bted to
heart Long, long night of elavery, wilt England—Your loyalty Is not the fruit which burst from around him, and he D1?6 Leafue an^ ^ nl°n aB *,°°t lbe,r ^
thou never end ! will a vista not gleam of love: your eubmleelon is the effect of standi redeemed, regenerated and dis I h‘m- He «poke briefly of all the eventa 
through the gloom which eurtounde me ! I coercion, which has diminished agrarian enthralled by the irresistible genius of , m the eooietiee history, and
How long must I trend the wlne-preee of crime, and re-eetabllehed the reign of law I universal emancipation.” Justice com- I ®loa., aFal° thanking the meeting 
aufferlng and shame ! "Heat, 0 God ! and order among the people of Ireland. mends you to extend thatliberty to Erin’e for‘ta wla™** extended to him. 
mvmaverwhen I make enppilcatlon to I Erin—True, I have never been loyal to | sons. |„ ^hen^r’. D?,wneï- <”®el®dedT
thee : deliver my eoul from the fear of tyranny : I have never cheerfully accepted " " Father Plante, Director of the League
the enemy. For the, have whetted their I the lot of a submissive .lave. My loyalty Father Damien, Here and Martyr. and Union, delivered a length, and
tongue» like a eword; they have bent their and my love have been fanned Intea flame , . touchmg «idreea. He spoke very
bow, a bitter thing to .hoot In secret the b, the effort, of your nobleet «me, and b, The London «gent of the Sun haa eaid: highly ol the gentleman who was about 
undefiled. DeUvir me from blood, O tie aympath, if the English people. «“7 A™®'1"01 "® funiher with the to leave, of the lose the societiee would 
tod, thoi God of m, salvation, and my Heretofore, hate and dUtriet reunited hietory of Father Damien, the heroic euetarn. He entreated the other mem- 
tongue shall extol thy pralee.” the lutereri. of our children ; n5w, the young Belgian pnwit who, in 1873, voh her. tomake great and renewed effort, to

tfiHmi. : How long, 0 Queen ol gulf of centurie, has been bridged over ; untanl, took up hie abode in the Island greet Mr. Downey on hi. return with the 
aiavee, will you endure the dire torments ïnd the Briton, the Csledonlto end the ®f Molokai, whither lepers are taken loc.etiee increased in strength. He .poke 
h«p!d upon you 1 How long will you Celt «e united In the sacred bond, of ,tb® HawsUan Islande. He h« of Mr.Downey mean exsmplery young men
rmmin iLttoe while the vampire, of brotherhood. They .wear allegiance to «m®® 1® ''&*** the hnef earthly end hui eucoes. m Au.irai™ .
tyranny are drinking your heart’. blood ? you, but demand justice : they wlU main- °t of the wretched outcaeU. A ter assured. He would, indeed be pleased 
You weep over the rei memories of the tain the Integrity of the empire, but they thirteen yeare almost miraoulou. toe- to weloome him back to Guelph and 
DMt-has that put not taught you the reck legislative Independence. “unity Father Damien was seized by the home in » few yeere. but should it
Eff,’... of revenge 1 You look hopefully Eng land-Ever itacontended Ireland I deadl[ dl““e> a°d °°w it -eeme ae happen that absence would be longer 
SHÏgh the dim villa of the future, and I Have not centurie, ol our legislative though death would eoon end hi. suffer- than nowi anticipated if forever even, he 
confidently expect that proud, haughty union ehown you that you have derived Re continuée, however, to mini»- wished him God speed, ...
England Jill raise you, yin, thi Oinder- incalculable benefit, from British civilize- ter to the spiritual and temporal wanta Mc.sre.Jame. Mays, J E McElderry, 
ella of nations, from the depths of your tion i The root ol your misery iiae within ®f l!l® Focr asMted by Father John J. HAz.lten, Thomas - mgfin, _ohn
degradation to open for yon the queenly yourself ; your sorrows ate oi your own :ft^ePhi. »h° Qallaher, Frank Nunan, and in fact,
dtotooftiie children of Ubert, Î Poor ireation. Your etubbom nature ha. ever lomed him in 1886, The following letter necrl, everyone present, delivered brief 
deluded slave ! Know you not that blood revolted In ite senseless, drift!... way, I been received in London by an Bog- I addreeree, thankmg Mr. Downy for 
ie the price of liberty; that without blood I against British administration. Generous I ii*i* fnend of the brave writer: | what he had done so willingly for the
there is no redemption from thraldom; effort» for the amelioration of your condl- 
thet it le better to bleed for an age at the tion have been met forever by brutal 
shrine of freedom than to ileep for one
moment In chaîne? Yonr peaceful and ingratitude. You have always been
demand» have always been rejected with guided by demagogues, misled by false I ?' tois.ourinouranie oiee 
contumely or answered by coercion. I principles, urged on to extravagant length» I t®e hand» of Almighty 
Your brnreet and nobleet eone, pleading to reaut law and order ; and Instead ot re- beM” tha™ 1 °® ,what
their country’s cause, ate classed among malning In peaceful subjection, which Mnetiffontion during our short etsy
criminals; the fovetof a frultleee agitation would have purcheeed for you peace and «“• world. The Blessed Virgin, our i jur. uowney mis ou
is wasting away the strength of yonr peo- prosperity, yon have always striven to eommon Mother in whose hands I have ing by the l:4o train, and will be ao- 
ple, and your eavage rulen, the while, sever the link, which bind you to my intrusted my health from the day I put compamed by hi. brother Edward 
Ke gloating over the torture? which they throne, you have constantly aimed at the my feet in this asylum of death, could Many of bis friends in the Calhol o
have Inflicted on the Irish Hottentots. So repeal of the union. very eaeily obtain me n miracle, but .he, Un.on and out of it went to the depot to
i... it always been. Other nations have Ebin—Union ! yea, the union of the i®0» knows better than I do whst may »ee him off.
opened witt the .word a pathway to free- shark with Its prey. eh”»*n my road to heaven ; and, for my- -------------- ---- ------------- -
dom. Thsto history is colleeted from Ambrica—Listen,haughty Albion,listen “"ilfeel very happy and well pleased Censumption Surely Cured,
bloody battlefield», from the atrife of war to a meeaenger from Oolnmble, yonr with my lot, Smoe the ohange of ou’ I To the Editor
followed by a glorious peace, from the former «lave, now yonr peer and the peer government l nave received a great please inform yoar readers that I have a
growing population and inoceeeful com- I of any nation In the world. The time le I n®mber of Jepers and probably a great I p0Hitive remedy for the above named dis
meice; youre Ie gathered from the deserted f come when justice mnet be done to an addition is to follow. I have here under By its timely me thousands of hope-
village, from toe prison eelL from the Impoverished and oppressed people. You I m7 special guardtaneh'P nfty boye, who iess caeea have been permanently oared,
reekmg eeeffold. and the mournful .well- have ruled Ireland for centuries with a ®o®uP7 Pr«tty well all my spare tune, i shall be glad to send two bottles of my 
ing canvass of the emigrant ehlp. Ah ! rod of toon. Your law. now, ae in the Th® brother with me to greatly occupied remedy ïrbb to any ef °nr readers wt,o 
methlnk. I hear the voice, of the mar- past, have a vicious perfection, yonr leg!, dreeamg sore, and other eimtiar occupa have ™”™™Pti;®np,,0tt1yd™B
tyred dead shrieking from theto graves, fatlon Is "a machine of wlee and elaborate tion. Our two ohurche. are pretty well their Express and F 0. address.
Sevang. ! Revenge I Prnde morallsti tali eontrlv.nce, and ae weU fitted for the crowded on Sunday. ,nd every morning SLOCUM 87 Yonge Bt., Tor
you that yon must abhor and stigmatize oppression, Impoverishment and degrade- <“d evening a good number assist ât Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, xouge at.,
the eword; end you eagerly adopt thli tion of a people, and the abasement In divine worship. I will have to bury this ' sl , te D-ath
pacific and cowardly deoUntion. them of human nature lteelf, ae ever pro- afternoon two old leper, in one grave. For Children Starving te Death,

Ebin : Nay, my not eo; the mextm ie needed from the perverted iogenulty of --------------— -------------- On amount of tiieto.‘“b"*4»“ig
pacific and wise and just I man.” Would you wish to heat the fevore Many ladles admire gray halt—on eome ordinuy *°^d'. *th a ah when

NiMxare—Agalnet this false maxim, the your legislation haa bestowed on Ireland other person—but few care to try its I a8ee whet Dr A H
nobleet virtues which have redeemed and during the last fifty years : effects on their own charms. They need p‘ k Penn Med ' College, Petitoodiao',
eanetlfied humanity appear in judgment. Died of famln.............................. 2.*00,000 not, since Ayer's Hair vigor restores gray , .' ..j have need and prescribed Boott’e
From the bine water» of the Bay of Sal- Driven out of thtir dwellings... 3,668 000 hair to Ite original color. Sold by drug- Emnleion of Cod Liver Oil, and find it an
amis; from the valley over which the sun Expatriated.................................. 4,200,000 gists and perfumers. excellent preparation, agreeing well with
stood still and lit the Israelites to victory : Died In emigrant hulks.............  67,000 National Fills are sugar mated, mild the stomach, and ite continued use adding
from the made of the dceertwhere the wild "Tls thus you here ameliorated the oon- but thorough, and are the beet Btomaoh greatly to the strength and oomfort of the 
geelua of the Algerine so long has scared ditto» ot Ireland. This ie the hteatomb and Lirer Pill in «ae, I patient.’’ Put up in 50c. and II size.

WILLIAM BKDB DALLEY, Q. C„ 1'rlvy 
Cou miel lor of the Queen, Hyduey, NEW 
hod l*H WALKS, write* Febreary 2 
"I o*n bear wttneee to the very gr 
provement tn my health consequent on the 
per blutent use ol Warner’s Hafe Cure."

The Hon. W- R- Dailey Is the most oelo- 
brated lawyer tn the Colony and the moel 
brilliant orator and great# st wtatehman In 
Australia; he Is ex-Premter of the Colony 
of New Bouth Wales.

I. IHHH :
GEO.: THORNE, Ex-Premier QUBBNS- 

L AND, at Ipswteh, Hept. 2, 1837, write* : “I 
have recommended Warner’s tiafe Cure to 
many people who have suffered from diffèr
ent complaints, and In every esse « cure has 
been effected. Personally I have used the 
medicine and derived the greatest benefit 
from It."

Mr. O'Brien called upon Mr.
read the following :

SFH. H. Warner A Co. point with pride to the World-'Round Fame of Warner’s Hafe 
Cure. They offer the above ae genuine in all respects and true, eo far ae they know, with 
$6,000 for proof to the contrary. Ask your friends and neighbors about

WARNER S “SAFE” CURE !
STBINWAY, eo

OHIOKURUnTG-,
pahie pre

feel and

A.3ST3D ZE3LA.XCTZEDS. pa

ESTEY & COY ORGANS.
Large Assert assent of Reliable Hecond.Hand 1*1 AXON. 

Inspection solicited.Liberal Terms.

A. & S. NORDHEIMER,
16 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO.

BRANCHES —MONTREAL, OTTAWA, HAMILTON, LONDON.

[toSP fforlfl - ffifle Difference
L Exist* between Beef Extracts end
Sæ Johnstons Fluid Beef g ;r

J0IRST01’ S - FLBIB - BIEF.
BEEF EXTRACTS ere merely meat Revors, and, while they stimulate, have no 

nutritive veme. JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF le nol simply meat extract, It

M SI AT ITSBIiF.
And by lta patent process of manufacture all the NUTRITIOUS AND 8TÏIKNOTII 

GIVING CONSTITUENTS of Beef are retained.
It contain» Fifty per cent, of Flesh-fdrmln* Material, and euppllea the (realm 

amount of sustaining nourishment tn the smallest pomlble bulk.____________

X

HEALTH FOR ALL,

i
THE PILLS

L,»^M,™E^SDt5dDer,B^h,eLS.

THE O 1 N T M. E N T

“-ISSM5HfirBHKB&SFt&SF*-—

ne, and are Invaluable In all 
id the aged they are prloeleee

It !■

societiee, sincerely regretting hie de 
parture, and wishing him abundant euo 
oees and an early return to Guelph.

At the close of the meeting sever al of

Kalawao, Molokai, Nov, 8, 1887.
________ _______  _ _____ The disease on me works more now at

turbuhsnee, crime and outrage, suspicion I G*e exteriors, and does not give me much 
and Ingratitude. You have alwayi been Pa“m the limbe. In regard to the cure

bv false I of this, our incurable disease, Heave that the members waited on Mr. Downey to
God, who knows bid him farewell, and many were the 
is best for our words of regret spoken and the kind 
ir short stay in | wishes expressed for his future sucoess, 

Mr. Downey left on Wednesday morn-

Manufactured only at Prefeeeor HOLLO W AY’H'Eetabllehment,
78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633 OXFORD ST.), LONDON.

“■""“■"“llïïlïiftMtBo^ïhl0^01’ end mSy b6'had
to the Label on the Pots and Boxee. If the addreee 

London, they are epurloue.
Purchasers should look t 

Is not Oxford Street,

cc
UPRIGHT CABINET

PIANOS ORGANS
Are the Leading Canadian Instrumenta, unsurpassed! in 
Tone, Design and Durability. Recommended by all Lead
ing Muelcians and the Trade Generally.

CATALOGUES FREE ON APPLICATION.

W. BELL <Sz GO’S:.
Head Offices and Factories : GUELPH, CANADA.

BRANCH OFFICES AT TORONTO, HAMILTON, ST. THOMAS AND WINNIPEG, 
LONDON, ENG., AND SYDNEY, N. S. W.__________________
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Patriarch, there lathe Seh 
it*1**1 Patriarch, end there will be t 
Protectant Bishops. In all this tin 

te be no thought about wt 
«'Foreign Prince, Potentate, or Prélat 
hae eeeleeiastleal jurisdiction In Jem 
Ion, English church eeeleeisst 
eweer that lerelgnere hare no such rlgl 
in England. Hare Englishmen a 
Prussians such rights in Jerusalem t

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Tea Piusilan Parliament rejected 
proposal te allot sixty thousand marks 
the “old Catholics."

Biananoa show that there are 132, 
churches, 82,000 ministers, and 18,000; 
_ there in the United States. Nee 
one ball belong to the Catholic Chord

Thu corner stone of a new Oath 
church at Collngwood, Archdiocese 
Toronto, will belaid by Archbishop Ly 
on the 84th of the present month, 
is pleasing to note the adrence of 
holy faith in that district of country.

Os Labi Sunday the members of 
Peter's Cathedral congregation had 
pleasure and profit of listening to an 
ceedlngly able end Instructive eermoi 
Bar. Father Shaw. The subject of 
discourse was “Prayer.”

Several women having been els 
delegatee to the Methodist Episo 
General Conference at New York, 
Conference has been for some tim 
perplexity whether they should he 
mitted or not The question is stUl

A GBAUD ovation was given to Bii 
Bjen, of Buffalo, on hit return from 
Eternal City. The Sunday Ex 
described the demonstration in Eog 
German and Polish. The description 
illustrated with a view of the cithr 
and other Catholic buildings.

Xbi Pope hie bed recourse to 
medium of State messengers for the fa 
mission of Important documents, asl 
been discovered that Italian officials 
systematically opened letters from 
Vatican. This is one of the many an 
ances which put in the strongest light 
necessity of the independence of 
Holy Father.

Tn Rt Rev. Mgr. Wm. Qleeeoi 
G. of Buffalo, wee honored, on the 
alon of the return home of the Rt. 
Bishop, by being elevated to the di| 
of the domestic prelacy to Hls Ho] 
Pope Leo XIIL We sincerely eong 
late the worthy new prelate on the al 
ment of thU distinction which he so 
deserves.

Pat. Rooney, an actor at Ametei 
N. Y, while grossly caricaturing the 
character, was hissed by Irish young 
and a cabbage was thrown at bin 

named John J. O’Neilyoung man 
charged with throwing the cabbag 
Prends Going same forward volun 
and acknowledged that he threi 
cabbage. Going was fined 820 and 
amounting to 8L ThU caricaturi 
Irishmen, end other nationalities c 
4tags should be discontinued,

Tn Norik Wt*ins Chronicle o 
Paul, Minnesota, 
aouneee Bishop 
to the Archbishopric, with jurladletlo 
Dakota and Minnesota, 
will he divided Into three dioceses, 
one being organised in Southern 1 
cote, and Dakota into two. A great 
good man U Bishop Ireland, and nr 
less prayers will be offered up that 1 
be spared many years to enjoy th 
served promotion.

It ii now not lawful in Chleagc 
eeloon to he kept within 200 fee 
church, and the police are clotli 
saloons within that distance. Ii 
place a saloon was kept down stall 
•upstairs was the first Lutheran Pin 
ache Church. It was ordered tt 
saloon he closed, but the saloonl 
plained that he U himself the ps 
the Church, the Rev. Fred Younger, 
police informed hint, to hU great cl 
that he must give up either the ] 
lag or the beer-selling. It U not 
which of the alternatives was choi 
the dram selling clergyman.

In reply to the request of the ( 
Aetembly of the Presbyterian Chui 
each Presbytery should answer 
questions regarding the votes of Pn 
lane on the subject of Prohibltloi 
Scott Ait, the Toronto Presbyte 
dares Itself to be of the opinion th 
questions are not within the Pro! 
the Church. The general oplu 
pressed was that the Church shoe 
declare to be sinful what U no 
dated in the Word of God.

formally 
Inland’s els'

Mini

Tn Milwaukee Catholic Oit» 
wishes the following additional pai 
In regard to Mgr. Bouland, about 
so-called conversion such a (Ur 

' eently made In Episcopalian di 
Hew York; -In 18» the «Mj
■w-#ââ-wt
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Ma Oeldwto Smith wa* of omho, 
cheered by the amambiy batonwhich 
be spoke, comprising the elms wbe were Seoteh do, the mattermight be arranged; 
Mr. Chamberlain's sssoeiatsi whop be but bow are we to carry a great reform 
was In A merles, and 
learned the tenor of American opinion. And hls peculiarly intellectual and 
Mr. Smith, however, wm not allowed his mstbetie audience 
own way. Mr. thauncoy M. Depew re- pity we have not a wood-cut of Professor 
apooded to the toast “the Memory and Smith to exhibit to our readers that we 
Genius of Shakespeare." After a few might let them aee the style of beauty 
woods calculated to Inereacc good (eel- of “demeanor and appearance” which he 
ing between Englishmen and Americans, himself cultivates. But as we have not,

we muet sentent ourselves with saying 
that it is well known that either in per- 

h* local appearance, debating ability, or 
solid learning, tbs Irish members will 

pare creditably and fcverably either 
with the members of the Salisbury eabi 
net, or their supporters. We will leave 
it to our readers to draw the comparison 
if they wish, between them and Proleasor 
Smith. They eertalnly exeel him, at all 
events, in honesty of argument.

manly poll Meal, asTte the 1er» 
er details oi Government, he elaime ne 
right of Intarfaeenee i aud In eueh metises 
he will not Interfere to help the Irish or 
English landlords against the public weL

•If the Irkh wly Into heaven. Than theyTHE 04THOLIÇ RECORD

Plies of mheerletlon—(SAS per annan. 
Eenue-BEV. 0(0. R. HOATHOBAVEh, 

Ultmrt “W1.il. ri MSI liSSats" 
TaoHAsOorrev, Pobllsher and Proprietor. 

Hemes. Donat Oeowe. Luxe Kieo end
&nr.^±roin2!
aese tor the Oatmouo Booosn. _Aient tor OlUws_p7j. Ou»/, Esq.

lutes of Ad vet ttstee—Ten eente per line 
i the Bishop of London. ajd
^uSwHsw&s«"oith'

"aBSS brtero the
wijtSetoiTcheese of address 

should Inverlebly modus the name of lhatr

Profeseor Smith.) The Bun's able article 
an tbs eobjeet then eoariudm 
, e wU1 undoubtedly be found

•*}*■•• the masked batteries which the 
EcgUah so series of Irishman are endeav
oring to plant on this side of the Atlantic 
by e concerted movement for natnraliss.

In squally decisive terms speak the 
New York Tima and other iafloeatial 
American journals, so that we may mfsly 
my the cunningly devised pet scheme of 
Mr. Qoldwin Smith and the Ireland haters 
of New York, is virtually buried, before 
it had time to be entirely bora.

AN ILL TIMED WITTICISM.

Some have doubted the statement that
Rev. Mr. Burohard’a bigotry, in his cele
brated address to Mr. Blaine, 
immediate cause of the loss of the Presi
dential election. It will be remembered 
that hie offensive alliterative allusion to 
“Bum, Romanism, and Rebellion” as the 
great enemies of the country, was 
cheeked by Mr. Blaine. Mr. Chauncy 
M. Depew declares that this was posi
tively the cause which alienated more 
than enough votes to gain the election. 
The vote of New York State would 
have secured Mr. Blaine’s triumph, but 
President Cleveland gained the State by 
a remarkably small majority, and Mr. 
Depew is aware of a sufficient number of 
changed votes to have turned the scale. 
He mentions the following caeca

One factory which furnished supplies 
to his railroad company, had two uni
formed companies of Irish woikmen who 
were organised as Blaine clubs; but after 
Mr. Buroherd’s address they returned 
their uniforms to their employer and 
declared their intention of voting for 
Cleveland. Mr. Depew was informed of 
this by the manufacturer himself. He 

not sure whether there were fifty or 
a hundred men in each company.

A precisely similar course was followed 
by an Irish Blaine club in Brooklyn: and 
in Westchester County Mr. Depew knew 
personally many instances in which 
Irishmen changed sides for the 
reason. Among these were two Catholic 
priests, and a Spaniard who had sent a 
subscription to the Blaine campaign 
fund, but who sent an equal contribution 
to the Démocratie fund after Mr. Bur- 
chard’s escapade. Six members of the 
Spaniard family, besides himself, voted 
lor Cleveland ; and in Albany County, a 
canvass made by a newspaper indicated 
over one thousand votes which were 
changed on account of the occurrence.

to
J »1

Christ in heaven fulfils the effiee sf out
Saviour, opening heaven to mankind,

Sr ? with snob as those Irish members.’ ’’he dosed as it was by the sin of our first per- 
eats, He Is out Advocate and Mediator, 
claiming for ns our heavenly ishsritsnen 
» a right which He gained fetus ty the 
shedding of His seared bleed. Ho is our 
Hlght Priest, offarir g up constantly the 
sacrifies of Calvary, and the continual 
sacrifias of the Maas in atonement for our 
sins, end He is our King demanding from 
us that loyal service which good subjects 
ere ready to'offsr to their Sovereign.

fare.
at this. It beAMERICAN SENTIMENT ON HOME 

RULE.

On St. George's day Professor Go Id win 
Smith, without intending It, gave an 
opportunity for the Americans to maul- 
fact In an unmistakable manner on whisk 
aids their sympathies He in Ireland’s 
struggb for Home Bob, It will he re- 
membered by our readers that when Mr. 
Chamberlain was addrsasbg the Birming
ham Radical Uuton a short time ago he 
stated that "he /sand very few 
indeed In America who approved Mr. 
Gladstone's policy.” Of course he meant 
that it should be Inferred that very few 
la America favor Mr. Gladstone in hb de
sire to obtain Home Bole for Irabnd; 
for if he meant merely to tell the publb 
that he aeeocbted chiefly with sueh few 
Americans as he knew to he sympathizers 
with Tory rule, the Inhumation was 
secretly worth giving to a Birmingham 
suilenee. If, however, it had been hb in- 
ten lion only to tell of the class of people 
he associated with, perhaps he would not 
be far astray. It b wtll known that the 
range of bis r-socletes In America was 
very Umlted. He was everywhere ac
companied by two detectives, aimed to the 
teeth. Uudee eueh elioumiiancee it is 
not to be supposed that he moved very 
freely In American society, and indeed a 
large part of these he met were the 
British residents, who, it may he supposed, 
are not very fond of the Irish, and 
whose sympathies with Home Rule 
ere not very strong. But- as to the 
people of America, he met very few, ex
cept the officials who are around the 
State Department Is it possible, then, 
that these officials gave him to under
stand that their sympathies are anti- 
Irish f Mr. Chamberlain continued ;

he said:
“Professor Gold win Smith gave us the 

•fnopsb of the political ad drees
delivered during the bet English __
palgn. As hb speech b likely to be 
telegraphed all over the country, 1 can 
not tat it pass if I do not express my 
absolute and unqualified dissent from 
seep opinion Profit** Gsldwin fleuri has 
uttered.” (Expressions of dissent, and 
oh! oh!) Mr. Depew 
“When he says there b an unfriendly 
sentissent towards Englishmen here, he 
b mistaken. If John Bright were to 
come to this country he would be re 
oeived with kindness and gratitude for 
words he spoke in our behalf and in
behalf of national unity in our time oi »...
trial, and I will any that if to day Mr. The celebration of this feast b eertalnly 
Gladstone should come to this country, of very early date In the Church. St 
he would be received everywhere with • Augustine, who Uved tat the bat part of 
given*te ray the dthcmi.ury, epseke of it a. unlvermlly
and would get from a univer- celebrated la hls day, and as derived from
asl tribute of afleetionato regard and Apoatolb Institution. He says la hls 
enthusiasm equal to that which hie Epistle to Januaries : “Those things
sns* zrur,.ss:" "z
ion on the Homo Bale question.” Holy Writ) bat have been handed down,

The spirit which animated the Midi. “d wUoh “• preserved in the whole 
ones may be judged from the hot that ,orUi ««rib# understood as baring been 
at mention of the name of John Bright orle,Bed •“*>« by the Apostles 
they cheeredjenthuebstieally, because he 01 bJ General Councils, as for 
has become a traitor to hb former eon- ***®plo the Passion of out Lord, Hb 
violions, and b aiding the Salisbury Resurrection end Ascension into heaven, 
Government in their courra of despotism «d the coming of the Holy Ghost, the 
end murder. The name of Mr. Gladstone, eoslvariatbe of whleh are solemnly eels- 
when mentioned by Mr. Depew, was brsUd- “d b to be said of any-
biased vigorously, because he reproves thU8 eU* wMeh •» observed by the whob 
the Government tor their harsh and Church, wherever It is spread." The ipeclsl 
cruel measures, and b willing to give a ,olee of tbu «“onlug lies in the fast that 
Buffering people that redrew which they ,wt »“ established by a general 
have for centuries demanded in vain, council, so that the infeienee Is that It b 
Such are the people frees whom Mr. °* Apostolic Institution. Tbs 
Chamberlain judges American sentiment Doeto* of the Church has left five 
The real opinion of the Am.rta»... mly sermons on the feast, in one of which he 
be judged from the commenta made on “»• : "‘U*d»7 *• celebrated throughout 
the whole subject by the representative tbe cuti™ world
press. The following from the New York It b therefore dear that In the fouith 
Mail and Bxpreu » a cample of what the century the feast of the Ascension was 
Americans think about it ; universally observed, which could,not have

“II Prof. Qoldwin Smith thought fit to been the case nnleea It had been of very 
introduce Eoglieh politics of a sort not remote antiquity even then, the mote

eepeclally ae there was no general decree 
natured references of Mr. De£w tothe of • 0000611 «* “>• whole Church Intro- 
fact, or in hie taking occasion to say that during its observance. St. John Chryeoe- 
the distinguished opponent of Mr. Glad- turn, the Prince of Eastern Fathers, 
stone was mistaken when he assumed 0f the
that American» were hostile to Eoglieh- . , , ......
men, and that John Bright would be as h“lUo left 1 •““00 «°lhe »od lo 
heartily welcomed here as Mr. Glad- other eermona be refers to its eolemnlzv 
stone 1 Is it not notorious that Mr. tlon. A sermon cf still earlier date b 
Chamberlain end other distinguished «tent, which Is awlgned by some to

a™,
sentiments of Americans in regard to Ttr7 endent Cinstitutions called “Apoa- 
Mr. Gladstone and Home Rule ? And tolie” the observance of the fcact b com 
we* it not both the right and duty of a mended ; and though these Constitutions
vssssssssssssas - *> * »< «•»
views, which the former did with equal m06h ,lter than the Apostolic age, they 
courtesy end decision 1 Americans end ire e testimony to the very early obcerv- 
American opinion» and sentiments ere me, 0j the festival, 
to be respected as well as the varied n ........
peculiarities of the men of other nation- 0n this festival the triumph of our 
alltie» who went American» to enliven Lord Jesus Christ over the powere of 
their banquets with their humor and darkness is tsndeted complete. These 
* m^®n0e". „ , words of Dadd have reference to it : “The

The opinion of Democrats may be 0, Qodb attended by ten thou
judged from the foot that that the demo- . the Lord la among them in SlneL
7tewof?::,ro,;krde it.rtol,‘h: *^^
in t^ir e^rta to Rate °“ ^ Th°" h“‘ led “P™* “PU"
in their efforts to gain Home Rule. The Thou hMt ,^1,^ gift, i„
Philadelphia American reflects fairly jZTu jg 19 j

^ etis

Chamber lain did meet were British rest- 6he,w IK*> ",owd to ™*ognls. the dtvtne 
dents of the kind that hissed Mr. Glad- character and mission of our blessed Lord, 
■tone’s name, when Mr. Depew men- They would not acknowledge Him as the

hM.keptM.0hrol4.biii fro. Me, -» lo-rold b, Jrob on ti. M ot iroX 
eo dogmatic si to what the American They ceiled upon the Roman governor, 
Democracy would do with the Irish Pontine Pilate, to deliver Him up to be 
Nations! League if Irabnd were Us eruclfled, end the triumph of the demon
•flair. Mr. Ohamberlain saw about- as , , . . . . rT.__ .. .much of the American Democracy dur- MeBto 10 ke complete. It wee the hour 
ing hie visit to America, as he did of the of the enemies of Jeans “end the power 
American Indians, unless We consider ofdMkueie.” (Bt Lnkexxtl.,53). Chziit’s 
hb looking at them through carriage Beiutrection was the beginning of Hi. 
taSSi" ‘ t-kmpk. k°t Hb Amenrion from th.

From Profemor Smith, whose hatred Mount of Olives we. needed for lb ram. 
ot the Irish b well known, it wee to be Pleteae": m7'tw7 U°tted
expected that when he had the opeor- out the handwriting of the decree that 
tunity of addressing an Englieh audi. w“ *8lln,t whiek was contrary to us 
enee he would manifest his epleen, end • ' ' ' 004 dmpolllng the prlneipeli 
he wee deservedly rebuked. But it i. ti" ,nd !“>»«», He hath exposed them 
eatiefaotory to know that Mr. Chamber- ooofid*otlJ lo_ °P*“„*h®*1’ 1b‘amph‘“g 
lain, end Englishmen generally, in spite over them in Himself. (I Col. it, 14-16). 
of themselves, desire to stand well In Forty days after HU naumetion Christ 
the opinion of Americans. This gives appeared tor the last time to Hls Apostles 
reason to hope that when this opinion b *°d R*Te ‘kem Hls final Instructions for 
made known to them, the policy of tha fulfilment of their minion. For tide 
Coercion may be abandoned, and that of purpose “He opened their under- 
eoneiliation adopted in iti steed, by the standing that they might under- 
public at large. stand the Sorlpturee.” Ha explained

But there b one peculiarly bright them the need of Hb eofferinge and 
raying of thb Golden Demeanor Smith Reeutrection, through which th» Redemp- 
which we must not pas* over. We would tlon of mankind had to be accomplished, 
not be doing him justice if we did not Then he led them to Bethany end to the 
record hie epeeially witty criticiim on the Mount of Olives, and whibt H* was in the 
“demeanor” and appearance of the Irish of blessing them He.wae carried up to 
members of Parliament He raid: “If yen h seven. The Apostles end disciples who 
went to form an opinion on this question, ware present followed him with their eym 
go into the gallery of the Houee of Com- He was ent ot eight, rad while they 
mom, look upon the Irish members, note were .till «girding the time where He 
their demesnes and appearance, and we. disappearing, two eng* eppwred in 
ask If English statesmen would ha jurat- tha form ot man, in whlte,«ttment%rad 
fled in heading behind ever te tVeb *• **■' "Ye meneFGaUlec, why hands. M^^h t ^♦»Mj^>;rt«dT«k)okJ.gupt.hjw»!ThbJssM 

Ebhard.gshdy mi thb^M^qwraUflE, ^ ^\**
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THE rAOANOT IN THE MINISTRY.
former post oOoe.

By the death ot the Hon. Thoe. White 
there In a vaesney In tha Dominion Gov
ernment. Whibt the Catholic Record 
H end. will contiens to he, independent of 
political parties, It elelme the right of ox- 
prmring He opinion from time to time on 
the merits or demerits of publie men, as 
their principle» and conduct may Influence 
the public affaire of the country. Hanoi 
we have no hesitation In expnming out 
firm conviction that these Interests would 
bo greatly benefited by tha appointment 
to the Ministry of Mr. J. C. Patterson, M. 
P. for North Eeex. Hb pure character, 
hb disinterested conduct ae a public man, 
and hie independence In the support of 
publb mess urea, no mattes by what party 
proposed, recommend him strongly ns a 
most proper person to fill the vacant post-

fSatyolit ftttotfr. wee the

Uadea, tint., Ray lift, IMS.

IRELAND AND LRO XIII.

The greatest sensation of the day, as far 
as Ireland's ease Is concerned, wee un
doubtedly mated by the publication of 
what was called the text of the Pope'e 
dearea against the “Plan of Campaign."
It wee it first telegraphed from London 
that tie decree Instructed the clergy to 
refuse absolution to members of the 
National League. Then the' text” of the 
decree wee telegraphed, but thb “text” 
contained nothing of whet had previously 
been stated. The National League wee 
not condemned, but certain methods em
ployed by the League era stated to be un. 
bwfnl, and not pemiselble, ineluding the 
Plan of Osmpslgn and boycotting.

Up to tha time of our going to press, 
the actual text of the Pope'e Utter to the 
BUhope of Iielend hae not been authen
tically published, as it had not reached 
the Bishope, and elnee the publication of 
the pretended text of the Pope’S decree, 
the London Tima received and published 
a telegram from Borne stating that “tha 
versions hitherto printed are more or lees 
conjectural.” The Daily Newt also re marks 
that “Premature importance ehould not 
be attached to the statement that the Pope 
has condemned the Plan of Cam
paign.” Altogether, there la valid 
reason for suspecting that the text 
of the Pope’e letter which has 
been published Is a forgery : or at least 
that It has been eo tempered with that it 
Is not the Pope’e letter at all. In eo im
portant a matter we prefer not to draw 
upon our imagination. We therefore 
await the publication of the true text 
before commenting on it

The Boiton Pilot't special corteipond- 
eat at Rome telegraphs that “the 
reporte that the Pope has condemned 
the Plan Me false.” The eorreepondent 
aide that “The principle of the Plan of 
Campaign remalne untouched. Certain 
abuses connected with the adminbtration 
of the Pten are, however, prohibttid 
Forcing tenante who Me opposed to the 
Plan to enter it, ii denounced.”

This telegram la dated six days after the 
date given on the pretended text which 
whleh bu been published, and as we are as 
eared that the Pilot correspondent’s sources 
of Information mo trustworthy ,tlmn seems 
to bo little doubt that the Irlande of the 
Salisbury Government hoped to paralyze 
the Nationalist movement by falsifying 
this document which, M U stands at pres
ent, is so itrangly condemnatory of some 
things In the National League’s course.

We have not the least doubt that when 
the decisions of the Holy Bee mo properly 
made known, due zeepect will be paid to 
them by the people of Ireland, who have 
s'waye received with the greatest raver, 
enee the decrees of the Holy See on all 
matter» of morality M well as of Kith. It 
is very possible that In mum eases undue 
fores wm need in parta of Ireland to bring 
•onto people to edopt certain mauuree 
against their a ill, end If so this employ
ment of undue force would be very pro - 
perly condemned. But thin la very 
different from the total condemnation of 
the National League, and even from the 
condemnation of the “Plan of Campaign,” 
or of any etiletly j lit method of bringing 
pressais to bear both upon the Govern
ment and the landlords, to secure justice 
for Ireland. The aspirations of the 
Irish people for Home Rule, and for ra
die» of the grievances of the tenantry, 
ura perfectly lawful and praiseworthy, 
and there 1» no principle of Catholic 
theology to condemn them. We mey 
therefore safely rely upon It, that Pope 
Leo XIII. will not take any step whleh 
would render futile, or weaken the efforts 
of Irishmen to secure just treatment for 
their country; though of count It la hie 
right and duty to wain Cethollee from un
lawful eontsee.

Lies have, before now, been frequently 
propagated by enemies of Ireland and 
of the Cithollc Church, In reference to the 
Pope end Ireland: bnt we may have con
fidence in one thloo, that the Holy See, 
always on the side of jnetiee, will not In 
the future, any more than,ln.the put, con
demn oppressed nationalities that Miert 
their rights as freemen.

There has been much raid about the 
literferanee of the Pope in politic»! but It 
maet be understood that of the morality 
of a particular course In polities, the Pope, 
as Christie Vicegerent on earth, Is the 
rinpieme Judge, when speaking es cette- 
dm, or la Mi ettelll capacity i though te and a necessity which

THE ABCENBION. na

tion.

CITIZENSHIP OF ENGLISHMEN.

In the eonne of Mr. Goldirln Smith’s 
speech at the St. George’s banquet, he 
urged etrongly that English residents In 
the United States should become natural 
lead citizens of th# country in which they 
live. This advice would eertalnly be un
objectionable aud praiseworthy, if tho 
object were to make them truly American 
citizens, devoted to their new country; 
but Mr. Smith, as usual, opens hls month 
only to put hls foot into IL It Is not for 
the purpose of forwarding the Interacts ot 
the United States as a nation, but to en
able them to counteract the Irish vote In 
the United States that he tenders hie 
advice, and he decline that by bee lining 
United States’ citizens they will be able 
to farther the Interest» of England most 
efficiently.

The Irish of the United States almost 
universally became American citizens ae 
soon si they took up their residence la 
the country, and, considering the treat- 
ment they received at home, tt Is not sur
prising that they renounced allegiance to 
England and gave themselves to the 
United States with a will. It wm not eo 
with Englishmen. Them were loath to 
give up England, and, u a rule, they did 
not do eo. Ae a consequence, In polities, 
their influence le but small, if it amounts 
to anything at aU. This they ms bsgia- 
ning to feel, and a movement hm bean 
begun to indues them to become natural
ised so that they may neutralise the 
Influence of tha Irish. No secret It made 
of this purpose, aud Mr. Qoldwin Smith 
encouraged it in his St George’s speech. 
But he, evidently, did not foresee the 
storm whleh hie advice wm dratlned to 
relie. He declares, however, that "this 
movement is not directed particularly 
against the Irish.” Yet in the 
he says “it is intended to prevent this 
country from being posed m the friend of 
an alien vote egslnet old England.” The 
Englishman in the United States, who 
were the promoters of the scheme, on- 
doubtedly framed It cunningly enough : 
mote cunningly than wisely.

was

is greet“II the American democracy had to deal 
with the Irish question, they would make 
short work of the monstrous pretensions 
oi the National League, and they would 
not allow the sacred name of liberty to 
be prostituted to the purposes of anarchy 
and crime.” If Mr. Chamberlain was 
thus informed by official America, it 
would be only right that these senti
ments of effioial America were made 
known. And if made known, a leading 
American journal, the Philadelphia 
American,says suggestively: “There ought 
to be a good many voters in the Demo
cratic pMty, who would feel a personal 
interest in Mcertaining bow Mr. Cham
berlain was posted as to American opin
ion by the leaders of their party.”

The truth of the matter is, Mr. Cham
berlain was drawing upon his imagina
tion in his aMortions, for, if his assertion 
be true, the bulk of the American people 
must be hypocrite»; for over and over 
again bat their sympathy been ex
pressed for Ireland in her sufferings, and 
the Tory press of England are raving 
day after day with anger because of the 
universal expression of American opin
ion in Ireland’s lever. This expression 
is not confined either to one party or to 
one oIsm. It has been uttered unmis
takably by the legislatures of nemly 
every state, by the United States Sen
ate end by the prose, from the city 
gigantic dallies to the smallest news
papers in the country, and by Republi
cans and Democrats alike. When sueh 
sentiments as these, uttered by Boeooe 
Conkliog in a letter read at a meeting in 
New York City two years ago, are re
ceived with applause by the representa
tive eitisens of New York and other 
States, the sentiment of the Amerioan 
people may be easily judged :

• Mr. Gladstone is doing a wise, brave 
thing—none the less wise because 
brave—in giving his leadership 
truth that to Ireland and the Irish peo
ple belongs of right, at lout a potent 
share in Ireland’s government,”

Mr. Tilden wrote still more pointedly 
at the same meeting, and Governors Hill 
of New Yoik, Abbott of New Jersey, 
and Qtoevtnor of Ohio, spoke etrongly 
to the same effect.

Mr. Ohamberlain 1» simply endeavor
ing to deceive the English people as to 
the opinion of Americans, This ho will 
not be able to do, for they m too well 
informed m to what outsiders think of 
the despotism of the Salisbury Govern
ment, and of other Governments which 
have preceded it

Mr, Qoldwin Smith spoke at a banquet 
of the New York Englishmen on the 
evening of St. George's day. After the 
usual laudation of the British Lion, he 
mid : “We ere opposed to the dissolution 
of Ireland from the United Kingdom 
and handing it over to a part of the 
Irish people.” “A pMt,” indeed, of the 
Irish people I How are popular govern
ments to be constituted at all if the lag- 
end of the people—a small minority in one 
Province of Ireland—are to be estimated 
ns the only portion nf the Irish people 
who ere worth considering t Let it be 
remembered tbnt even of Ulster, only n 
minority, through their representative», 
hove declared themselves oppoeed to 
Home Rale, while the root of Ireland 
with a single veto» dosraade it, ra a right

period with St Augustine,
THE VENEZUELAN TROUBLE.

The Government of Venesuela mo 
determined to resist any invasion oi their 
territorial rights by England. Dr. D. B. 
Urbaneja, the Veneiuelan Minister of 
Foreign affairs, in a circular sent out to 
the Venezuelan Consuls, declares, in the 
name of the Government, the nation 
•’will endure the difficulty of defending 
themselves with arms against the uqjust 
pretensions whleh ere not ashamed to 
treat a weaker power disgracefully, in- 
stead of with equity and justice,” and 
that “the Government will defend its 
rights end territory with all the resources 
of the nation.”

The interests involved in the dispute 
era of great importance. The territory 
now claimed by England is on the banks 
of the Yuruari and in elude» the gold 
region east of the Csroni, which is known 
to be of exceedingly great vaine. The 
Venesuelane claim that the Aeiequibo 
Elver is the proper boundary of British 
Guiana, but Great Britan has for many 
years eleimed the entire watershed of 
the Eseequibo. However, the prwent 
claim sxtoads into Venezuelan territory 
100 miles west of the boundary line 
which the former British claim mark out 
and would bring the English close 
•round the Veneiuelan towns of Oaratal, 
Callao and Guaoipiti.

The Veneiuelane are conscious of their 
weakness in comparison with Great 
Britain, but they are a spirited people, 
and they will not submit to be deepened 
without a straggle. They may, perhaps, 
also obtain the alliance et other South 
American power» if they are forced into 
a war for defence, which mey render it 
no way toek.to reduce them to eubmle.

:• breath
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The beat laid schemes of mice end men 
Oengofteeley.”

Professor Smith had the want of tent of 
letting the plan become publicly known, 
and the American pram have not become 
alarmed. It Is not so easy to alarm them ; 
but they ray plainly they will here none 
of it The New York Sun rays: “Them 
Anglo-Americans mo not Impelled, like 
other emigrants, to become American 
citizens because they thoroughly approve 
of our Institutions end believe them to be 
better then those wh(ch they left behind.
.. They who hare hitherto gloried in main
taining their allegiance to England, end 
who here disdained to profit by the oppor. 
tunity of acquiring citizenship In the 
country where they cMnod their breed 
end batter, here now organized a species 
of vest conspiracy for naturalization, with 
tha cxprcH and single purpow of antagon - 
Izlog a particular element of our popule- The Emperor Frederic, while Crown 
tlon. Wc arc astonished that Professor Prince, always felt a deep interest in the 
Smith and hie friends of tho St. George’s erection of a German miraion in Jeru. 
Society do not perceive that men who estera, and it le now raid by the Kraw 
become citizens with the avowed de- Ztitung that an independent Prussian 
termination to rat as mischief- Protectant Bishopric of Jerusalem will 
makers and strife breeders, arc guilty soon be erected. There ii already a 
of a grow abura of hospitality.” That piece of ground at the Emperor’e dis- 
journal goM on to say that on a previous posai there for the erection of a German 
occasion when Frenchmen made a some- church. This was presented to the pre- 
whet similar movement, the Allan and cent Emperor by the Sultan when be 
Sedition Aots repressed them rudely end visited Jerusalem in 1869 alter the Suet 
effectively, and those Acts would be still Usual wee opened, and ae the agreement 
In force, only that American sympathy with Eogland for the alternate appoint, 
wee etrongly in faver of Franco end ment of e bishop is no longer in fores, 
against Greet Britain. The promoters of the Emperor la Deo to net by himself, 
tha peeaent ediema an tbeh reminded England hee an Anglican Biehop tiara 
that tmwteee sympathy le new over- to the person of Dr. Blyth. When the 
whelmlngly to «ever of Inland, end PrawiauBiahopwlUbe eppotetod,tbera 
agelnet itteaMPi epprateoie. (Bttk«rhatd wMhe telnek ef Eptieopel dignitaries, 4 
Ihfe an Me* Jeee»h •teratealela; *4 *1h nten, fit eflt (vente, SàMie Î3
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• ebuwh to Woonsocket by BUBop non- _____ lu des celebration : but asthefsast of bla
dricksn. Be got loto treabla there end ^ fhuilsMng branch of the Emerald patron saint had been already observed 
was changed to Central Falla There he I Beneficial Association waa lately «tab- Hla Lordship notified the clergy that he 
became Involved In financial dlfflinltlee. Unhid here with the approval of the would not be at home on the let of May,

v ~ jr? .1 rtf^îr •k"1" •ss-.jsnjss. as sssx'oKi au'3Srof converting Irish fonde to hla own nee, q( petoehlal library. Another gowl The evening devotions for the month of 
and, failing to aeeure bail, waa taken to »g,ct«l^y ite establishment Is this that May, constating of recitation of the Rosary.
Providence, Bishop Hendricken secured many French Canadians who were eon- Instruction and benediction, are well 
hla release, and he was transferred to the nested with the Foresters on account of attended. The new choir of twenty five 
ekn«hofOm ludv of Victors at Breton ‘he sick beneficiary, have already severed boys “^er charge of Profmsor Doucet, 
church of Our Lady of Victory at Breton. tb((l 00DDeeUon „{th that secret society now sing regularly every Sunday morn

EDITORIAL NOTBB. Again he became Involved In financial Md iointd tbe Emeralds. lngat eight o’clock Miss, to the great joy
--------  trouble and wu removed for that cause On the Feast of the Holy Family, His and delight of their parents and Meeds,

srij’îrcsïSiriT; sAssuv ssaastssyr -
s—m,m j- •' °-‘“1 ■“ tya-sia stiüjss. u’wxrtftwr.ar.ïcherches. #2.000 ministers, and 19.000,000 ‘w0 ---------------------------- | £!*P"V.Bteh0" ” cfnd“ t a suceeseful I ealabsateri on the 4lh Inst. Great im

bers In the United States. Nearly „„ TFTO_,__ „ misai, n for the benefit of the German provement. are being made in the interior
one-half belong to the Catholic Church. AfS. JUSTICE McMAHON. and Italian families of the parish. The of the Csthedral by the grading of the
«ae-balf belong to tnevatnoue vnurcn. -------- puoebUl clergy, assisted by Vicar General surronndiog streets, removing of old

, . The aeaisi court for the County of Laurent, have been preparing the children buildings and fences, by houlevarde, etc.
Tm earner stone of a new Catholic ” , „ for some weeks for .general and first I We see by the local papers that Hie Lord-church at Colingwood, Archdiocese of Middluaex opened in L-mdon on Mon- ^munlon to take place on ship offers for sale eome church land not 

Toronto will be laid by Archbishop Lynch «“F ^ HU Lo«>»bip Mr. Justice Aie,ollon Thursday. HU Lordship in- teqrired for use, and it U surmued that
. .u. 1___ _____ .v |t McMahon on the bench. The presence .tiueted the little ones on the examination he wilisoonbe lnposseesion of the St.

on the 94th of the present month. It form#r fellow citi„n ,„in „7consclenc. and the manner of confess Leonard Estate» in Aehburnham, across
is pi easing to note the advance of our ®T , „ whilst Fathers McEvav and Rudkina the river, one of the most beautiful elteeholy faith in that dbtrlct of oountry. uiour midat, and occupying this exaltod boj *büst ^tber. McE a, an ^ theurovlnc. for sn ho.plt.1, House ol

J _______ position, was a source of no small grati- doc„|n, 0,er tbtee hundred children Providence or any other Institution eon-
0» Lae, Sunday the «.«bus of St. SEnf** “** °‘ Sfi '£*£**ut Maai'and «

Peter’s Cathedral congregation had the end admirers in the For 0 y, ^ officisl visit to fob, hopr noiheed that a mission for the French and
plMSure and prcfit of listening to an ex- •»=> -bom wish h,m length M day. to «««“ ofipriT Hi.Lord.blp paid BuglUh would open next Sunday, to be
cud Irmly able and Instructive sermon by «W thu Pelt “d de“rTed honor, y, fir|t offlclll vJt t0 Port Hope, and conducted by Jesuit Fathers from Mon-

The eubleet of the As an evidence of the esteem in which wu met at the station by the pastor and
„ he is held by the bar of London, the principal parishioners, who escorted hlm I . , ,.___ ,tothercd^ceofV^GeneralBrowne. I tInafew dvethe epIwoMl toroneln

finn/law the OOnil the Rjghnn gfimitiit» I Ste FêtCÎ B ItOBIBD Cltbollc OftthtdrU Will
Several women having been elected preiented by Mr. W. R. Meredith, Q. . . tbe Sacrament of confirmation to be placed beneath the beautiful new

delegatee to the Methodist Episcopal (J., M. P. P. : „veral children and adulte. HU Lordship canopy which has been oou.trucUd from
Gensisl Conference st New York, the I y0 the Honorable Hugh Jliaemohon. one of I celebrated meet at eight o’clock and Rare I P g ® WnJ nen JLJ1 q?06 KaneConference hash™ for mm. «main ^ ™ ZdîffiMS^M^Mg»Æn
perplexity whether they jhonld be id- and “ . ..mon o^tb...crament, of Holy “Jj**°i«rtm intjMwayoffa&llag and
nittcd Of not The question le B till on* Df the eounty of Midddieeex leave, at Eucharist and Confirmation. The churcn gliding. The canopy stands on a daiswee well fill*!, about half of those present «J^btg’ 1

upon yoar attaining that highest of honora being Protestants, who came to wltnese toeld.® l° . j?VsU*. At8 ba#i 18
s ^ . w,. w and reeponalbiutiee in the profeesion-a th ® moniM kN. the instructions. hnd Its height from base to apex ofA awaits ovation we given toJUshop ^.^1 £*„Ph53“th.n,mmo'J ImmedUtely after High Ms« and before «°» which eurmount. it, le 18ft.

Bysn, of Buffalo, on his return from the Mon 0f earlier offering to yon their con g rat-1 the eermon a deputation of the parishion* I Fro™ the four corners rise turned gothic 
Eternal City. The Sunday Exfrese d? STemKrtïJ ers advanced to the railings, and in their «iwMs, and on thm rmU tho roof of
described the demonstration in English, for how long yon were among us, and that name Mr. McCabe read the following eauopy, consietlng of two mein

«__» the majority of ua have had the pleasure of . gables and two cablet», perforated with
m^jJtt^vl«0,to.cithTe BTSSW&SEi’XSX VX/ÏÏ To™ Mo* Revermd T. J. Dowling, D. D„ trefoU opening, to be filled with crimson 
illustrated with a view of the cathedral I lhoUg^ we cannot claim your appointment I Bishop of Peterborough, I ®l°th, and crimson hangings are placed in-
nnd other Catholic buildings. I Sdtornt “irïuUcrtlontoT.."!^".1^ Mï Lobd,-W, beg leave to epproech *‘d« ‘j>e »PJ, reechlng a. low a. the

-------- . affords ns the better ri»ht to eongratulate Vcur Lordship on this auspicious oeea- “spltals^ of the supporting columns.
The Pope ha. had recourae to the jo-. ln*«' «‘on to bid youa most cordial welcometo Thaaa

■nedlnm of State messangere forthe trens-1 eral and the oonntry at large in obtaining a I Port Hope, and to lay at your feet the I TT B 8 ,, , . , ... .<® ® . I judge ao well calculated to maintain the I homage of our unfeigned love, obedience I work of the canopy, which is beautifully

Vatican, inieu one oiw. many » i u'|k official capielty' nreslde over the destinies of thU young of Ms L ordship Bishop Dowling.
•new which put in the strongest light the Binned on behalf of the members of the , | ------- - --------
neewsity of the independence of the Profession. w B. miridith, Thcmgh unacquainted with Your Lord- Special to the catholic Record.
Holy Fatitar. Preside* of thaMted.»,x Law AwocfaUon. ÿp pewonHIy till you, recent unoffictel FROM MONTREAL. „ lnthero ln whlch tbe ,„ne. of

1 1 w w Secretary of the Middlesex Law Aeeoelatlon. visit, yet we have known you for year» by — n._ p.titn» M-n-iiaw,»- mBimificent

«TsiSÆlrJïrü sstwraswaairs ™ » -j - ^ assess i
c.-Iu.1— .i.oiu-K,,. ü;7TÜ£; :r;"••• ™;';‘ ri “m-

»“hÎ*hÏ2 iSïïrffii stîîiKSïsiEssSï ïïï-æ^ï, s-HdEiixivïr; Sü ssi z.riiStzlr xr>3rïrî2' stir rs jra: t. sa -a. EF” 'k“-ÿ
t-sr. Æirr y sain r. sratJïit“üa x- a î^-TmSdeserves. and looking back on th. career, of Leived throughout the dioew. with fool- bonnle boy. with brave shoulder knots C,^ ^ï„™ lho.a ««rv word to .nd .e^ Tt the îCl Re.cHnt ieâfto

,?5S--.aso; srÆtrïï£s,t!?-'£ süKssSjaar^ïssj; si
SrraCï 1» jtïïtî cassrssttuavs iarrïS.isrrttr k-'s^æ^is * »young man n.m«l John J. (FN.il WW iMfii S^^imw’oftheW to'Zdiocew” wV.U r/ïS ‘«U d“uftte '“d w°5oJ ,Z,î. to amng.lt Story ^tornt tsthatcomlthrough 
chwged with throwing the esbbag^but ^tfo'wwtta.itSwlworatog Wr, p.,Uh« °,ou 'h“e dn" ÆlW. W wjrlona huadr^ Snd fo/ty’thwe" “»'• vwVfi'd ™!on SaZtotSSMto!
Francia Going earn, forward voluntarily lod b, wt eonfidant of receiving from it wise and enlightened administration up in charge of the Bisters of St. Patrick’s ?hat th. da touewateti^ttolSLf ht Arrfs

S=iîSï?x.TïteSïSî ï, ir^: a.*tLr:5LasL.“ïLS^.i^!£s ft:ys?ïir1ïïJEîS"îJî,:-*^iîr:; bast£v%a."/ss
Irishmen, end other nationaUtlw on the h„tng ufed and practiced here he chould look forward to • bright and glcrloue the ChiUtian echools. The side pews were î^** bad, ,*1 and^ri itZiS’hea déen^aLt of onrato k ’

SLuïïr,“' ,rtr i •iu'Vra Sr titisr>ïîîs s-S
ïjæ £^“üssjs r sx&ï sxrrxxfs =& Bx-SvSiffsB

one being organized ln Bouthem Minna- I the choice and ehow that the confidence I aolidatlng the charitable, educational and I seven o’clock the Archbishop entered the I *° J,. . . . tb „uiijr.n wm lnd tb«i. un,w«rvlmi devotion to
tote, and*Dakota into two. A g.tot mid a J-powd inhlmbv Her M^m^v- rallgl.u. Institution, of thedlocw. s.nctoar, mid began hi. mV In which T CS
4.odman bBLhop Wand, wrdnombw- ÿtJAjrJrS t!£“t±iC^
1». prayers wiU b. offwçd »P m»7 men of th. bar fo, this sxprwaton of thtir rtudvto rood» you, shar. of the burthen | s.ee-.l, throughthe antlr. seme., at th. | tto“B‘htoh'“to tïebT.t h»to,r to. pies-nt P^.«pa"e"
bo spared nmny yws to »,oj snU da- eonndw.ee. __________ "JV* and^cablaw powiblc.,. W. u. communion, began that beautiful hymn, j” th, the cbildrt‘n met ,n tbe dolng snytbiDg Vot this nature, no matter
itrvad promotion. I oaitaln wo voice tho seutimsuts of all I Jvsue, my Loid, my Qod, my All, I ^ ^ ^ KnQ o’clock to receive from I how tempting the diplomatic re wards held

Bpeelal to the Catholic Record. your spiritual chlMran whan we say that and thsn came the aupreme moment p th Qalnlivau the brown scapular of out to him by the Arringtons, the Nor-
DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. ln»«T “^«‘‘Ango a dlocwan ohm- With graat modesty and «collection the Oamel, and at half-put seven the folk., and the other titled ’C.wthollo”

actor Your LordsUp wdl be supported by Utile ouw approached the Holy Table, tod VtooVable Father Dowd «.ended the put agente of the Tory Government.
Wh°thl'nrt-£*and modU ôommittS to T'lh .* - « pit to preach to the little ouw whom he The ''Plan of Campaign” and “Boyeot-
both the prieeta and people committed to I signale of Rev. Esther Callaghan, a Hoe of (^veg eo we^ -phe sermon was explana- ting” against which the Papal Rescrip

Pastoral care. I boys cams up to the epistle side of the I ^ the baptismal promisee, and tbe I «aid to be directed, form no part of thethwaforo, before concluding, I «snctusry and a line of girls to the goe P tbeI _w them a rule of life which, if National League; aud have never been
to offer Your Lordship our sincere ana pel side. There wu no confusion, no would make th. fulfilment of formally approved by it. W. eh.no. to
hcartv oongratulations on the honor eon- undue hwte, nor wu there that élabora- tho„e eMy, know personally from Mr. Parnell's own
fened upon you by the Holy See In 1 tlon on genuflexion which so often causas pirlti- nerer to omit their morning I Ups, that he wu never consulted about
railing you to tbe responsible and exalted disorder in the ranks at similar scenes and eTenin„ prayers ; secondly, to attend the matter; and, unies, we are much mis-
rank of a sutensor of the Apoatlw. I The lit.le girla were all neatly and some Mm< u n eTer. gundly and Holy Day ; I taken, tbe “Plan of Campaign" found no 
s —®u*d *Jso gl''- cxprwslou to the richly drawerl In different fabrics of snowy I d bhirdly, to bo regular In making their I favor with Mr. Dsvltt—because "it u- 
fervent hope that your years may be many white, In obedience to a wish expreued . T> *ntb He told them sorted no nrlnolele."tod happy amongst us and that your I some years ago by His Grace the Arch I y nty, „iri whose death-bed he had It wm a war measure—and Ireland Is In 
eplaoopate may U fruitful lnworite re- bishop, they wore no crown on their head,, Bt* ndtd and wbo bad dled ,n s „uu of Wa,_d.vlsed by John Billon,
donndlng to the honor of God and the but I was rather puzzled at observing e p,r(eet happiness through haviog been William O'Brleu and Timothy Herring-

, {•- y°ang damsels with wreaths pinned on [l|thful t0 tboM IajM And then— ton, for the immediate protection of the
Signed on behalf ot the congregation, to most unllkoljrpteta of theirdrwica. Tne ( llowjBg tbe pastor, over two hundred people and the speedier uprooting of

lass. sssfysffifSS assîfsa xsxts - ÿsasz&ssdsSWF" .jsrxwti T» « a. -pu.

gregation for the warmwotoom. extended patience todriU . hundred end twenty *“ ® h, profe«oV Fowler, gave «cesses, the National League will «on
to hlm u chief pwtor of the dloewe, dis- little boy, as these youngsters were “ * * English hymns, tod then tlnue Its glorious work of national reg.n-
clalmlng any credit for the pom^lon of dr lled. Their behaviour was resllyadmlr h ,trltnK, 0f 'to. b SoZulerù, .ration; nor will Its r.nksb. broken until
those talents they were pleased, ln their able. Judging from toe expression of their ™ k , , Benwl,oUon. Long after Ireland ha. her rights. The Irish people
piety, to ajertbe to him. However un hoes, one would suppose at lewt a bun- , WM0T„ tbe p.apl. bept kneeling on, tctiibly In sarnwt. They are 
worthy be felt himseU to be pertourtly, died »t them to be "seeled of the tribe of « a prefer end many a petition counselled and cheered end becked
he could not but appreciate their loyelty, Levi." Indwd, I wu told by on. of the “ dP ,'ltde tbe gttu 0f gold that by the!, devoted Bishop, and priuts-who 
obedieneo and rsv.r.noe toward. th. pr. prluUi that th. whole oontlngmt had, * grl„ bJ richly been a,, boo. ol their bone and flesh of their
mî* Sùwm 0Te5 2. !m JiL•""r'ti17 '"‘“‘"t ^ temPt'D? •”Rg«"tlon. of var th,t J mlgbt forever keep tie,h-.nd they have sworn a Hamllear-
The fidelity and eo-oparation of his priests oua profusloiis end tredes^expreised their «anspotted from the world," like oeth upon the alter of their country
end people e, testtiedher. end to to. final detumtoatiou to become prieeul “d“owln p t# b, good lnd useful that they will never give up th. battle
other perishes ih» vtaited, Ugbtened his When the ehlldren had returned to tholr A, g. , g ctedlt to ,nd UDtil tbJ twi„ mon.tem of niton rule aud
Ubor.end «nwolod him amlf toe many pews, e large nnmbu of parent, reodvwl ^ ^ ^ », hlm vbose Undlord gr.«l-that here so long terror-
ewes and ruponalMUtu lnaepernbU from holy Communion. After*, «onclu.lon ™ P" llld the tend end devonred its substance,
toe Kplseopet offlek He asked e constant I of tea Maw • scene occurred which stirred _hlli w. alnib^ foreTerbrews to toair prayers and lavoked toe sympathy of ell present and sensed "Will epeafc ln eeeh stone of su Patrick's I -shsll he etoenett lorever.
toe blueing of God on tbemeelvw and I many .mother to shod tears ont ot Uw The temple jaw he made for as a nome-
thelr famulu , I fulness of h« maternal heat. I A m ob_u meet tentas thU nun ms •»

MAT Divonoxs, no. 1 A woman carrying In her arms one
The first of May km toe height anal-1 who bed toe ewpearanw of en Infant of 

Tfrm fieei* llghure meniK bet «te Is •teBty

wu e crip-.dad boy of ten yarn of age, 
presented herself at the ralllug, aud with 
a divine compassion softening his kindly
face, the good Archihlehoe came down „ _ _ . „
and laid the Bleiard Eocharlat wl'hln the , *’ J. Freeman e Journal,
lips of the Utile tufferer, whose only hope ^ unfortunate that almost every
or cjucfptlon of j iy muet he in the «leys jeelly Important document emanating 
when he iba' 1 be called to the til j lyuieut ?f®m should ruch the public before 
of the «torn ««tam-sm it Is read by *om to whom It Is addrsssad.

Oh! it was pitiful to see him there, Ms ^hsio can be no doubt that the Holy 
little distorted body elisped iu hla tlth” hu ,ent the Blahopt of Ireland 
mother’s arma, hla weary head drooping » Pionouneament on certain maaauru of 
on her ahoulder, aud hla eyea diateuded ssH defouie used by the Irlah people to 
with excitement aud emotion. P,r”tect ,,oro elimination.

A few whhper-d words of eucoursge ,!* re*?r P4 ff A* ?rî1,uJl<*e,lt,?,d *lr~ 
ment from kind Father Csll.Rh.ii, a lov »d,Jr1«“*d t.°, the lrl.h Bishops. Yet the 
tog motherly care.,, and he art. borne off »>»U «>“» discussing It- When tb. 
to the sacristy to r»t and pray, and then ??°,te,,,t?.of1tbe communication iteelf and 
a tittle pipit waa wheeled into tint of the letter to the Bishop, have been 
the space at the head of ,n,t‘,P" eJ b7 the, Bishop, thsmaslvea, it 
the nave, and Father James Csllaghan will he time enough to eooelder tu effect 
entered It and preached an appropriate <m the struggle for Irish fruelom. 
sermon to hi. “de.r little friends.” . Th« cnemle. of the Catholic Church are

He spoke to them first of theuorameut delighted at the prospect of a breach In 
they bad just received and of the Impor- tb», »*,0t'0n ol.‘“ Iri'h people for the 
tent via that day marked to their llvei, of 1Iol7 r*ther, and they svUl do all to their 
the gracu that had been given them and >? Irrita . the lmpatl.no.
the glory that would be their’s were they w*tb which the rumor of the Sacred Con- 
faithful to them. gregatlon’s «script has been received.

He told them the story of the great Catholics—who do not love Ireland lea 
Napoleon who, when In his declining year,, because of their love lor Rome would do 
being asked by one of his staff which had *tU «° •*'“» until they have better
been the happiest day of hU life, replied Pt'lPu,,M the,r lo8ie than mere rumor, 
without hesitation, "The day of my first Wbe° ¥ somewhat similar circular 
Communion." He enjoined them to be »Pl’e««d from Rome, to which "Paruclll 
religions, pious, fervent, to avoid occulone *ud b*s hangers-on were spoken ol in a 
of sin, and to guard their faith carefully ,cornful way, there was a similar excite- 
and never Imperil It by entering a Pro m*nt. But we are aware that the cause 
tutant church, to be faithful to the Church I 0 J Ireland did not suffer. Phe majority 
of their baptism and God would be faith I the Irish bishops and priests, while 
ful to them most reverential to R une, did not cease to

He then «minded them thet they were ba le", ‘«I»1 .I,ellùd' ln truth, there 
as yet only to the cradle, that the, *» »" dM«lon. And we may safely luva 
required enotber sacrament to make them I Jha dealing up of this matter to the 
strong and perfect Christiana—the sacra- bishops of Ireland.
ment of Confirmation...which would tm of u. would rather have .ufftred
plant to their .oui., those lovely flower., » moat phy.lcal wound-almoat death 
the seven gifts of the Holy Ghost. After *teelf than have bad the Holy Father a 
speaking lor a few moments upon these I r?.m,’Fed P'onounoement corns just at 
gift, hebrought hi. sermon to a close, end ‘hie “ms. We do not fear that the cause 
the bishop came out to the aanctuary rail I “I Ireland will tuffer, but that warm 
log and began to intone the Veni Orsotor. hearts, overflowing with love for the Bor- 

Mrs. Edward Murphy kindly stood ®‘elKn lontlff> *u»7 b“ hozen against 
sponsor for the little girls, while Mr. 1 him- 
Dwaine, of McGill street, filled the earns . ,
position for the boys. When the ehll- ««tae that “t»«on In every other country 
dreu had all received the “laying on of I D »n4,/f ,lbl' ls°h of
hand." a band of adulte presented thorn observation has Influenced the letter of the 
reive,, nineteen of whom were Father 8“™d Congregation, the Irish Bishops 
M. Callaghan's converts. Cue, I was will know how to supply this seeming 
told,is .Jewish gentleman, another Is the b'e»k '“ the synthesis between religion 
daughter of one dissenting minister and patriotism.
sister of another—and then came tb, BovcotUng Is wrong and unchristian in 
poor mother with her cripple! boy ln her *ta«lf; the Plan of Campaign would be 
arms aud knelt at the kuee. of the pre *r<1D8-. H he Land Courts were capable of 
late—as the stricken mother, of Jeru-a doing justice to the people: a. It is, there 
lem knelt long ago at the feet of our «« lrl’h members of Parliament who have 
Lord-and the Archbishop’s kind heart b#e“ •‘1«n‘»ban‘,t’ »nd-too have never 
ached and ready tears of sympathy ‘Proved of It. But if Mon.ignor P.rsico 
glistened iu bis eyes a. he uttered the to. ub,e"« that desperate disease.
Pox Tecum and gently touched the poor »'l"lr« de'P«,r»‘e r-"ed,«8- »nd that h. 
Httie.offerer who Lai so .ore . need of L"î,“h“b.s'hÆ^

After the confirmation, there was sung |

ment we are justified in concluding that 
it does not exist.

TUB P0PE;*ND IBELtND.Patrie*, there to the Sehia. 
watieti Patriarch, and there wiU he two 
Pieteetant Blabope. In nil thin there 

to be no thought about what 
"Foreign Prince, Potentate, or Prelate" 
Mac ecclesiastical juriadietion in Jerusa 
lem. English chu«h ecolesiastics 
•wear that foreigners have no su* righto 
in England. Here Englishmen and 
Prussians such righto in Jerusalem t

opinions or ran caiHoLie raise.

«•
El mSr/

■

'

■

IBar. Fethw Shew, 
discours, was “Prayer."

Till BIBHOP'8 THBON1.
following sddrass, on their behalf, was

if Monslguor Perelco hu foiled to oh-

;

'

:

/

an ex- 
diminish

the excesaw which an Incidental ln all

■mi
It m now not lawful In Chicago for » 

saloon to he kept within 200 fut of a 
church, nnd the police ere eloclng the 1|ABTBUB,

.i. .. . . - i Rev. Father Doherty, pastor of this
saloons within that distance. In one pjpcc has made arrangements tor the 
place » saloon was kept down stain, and erection of e convent adjoining thesjrxn; sr nsecho Church. It was ordered that the g|ound end werk ^ begin.

" The good Stators of Bl Joseph have 
plained thet he is himself the putor of charge of the aeparete sohoolc here, end 
the Church, the Re«. Fiod Younger. The the profioienoy of the soholam gjvo. 
polios informed Mm, to hU grest chcgrtn, -gjlojUm*r °f the seal mid nbUit, 
thet he must give up either the preach- 
iog or the beer-selling. It to not stated the best 
which of the alternative» wu ehewn by reflects greet credit on the pastor end

the liberality of the congregation.
HT. roBEBT.

.. . . The writer took pleasure in noticing
I* reply to the request of tho General the greet improvement in the Catholic 

Assembly of the Prwby terian Church that church .here since the occasion of his 
each Presbytery should answer certain last visit. An addition has been made

tone on tbe subject of Prohibition ot the 1 oy the oburob for the use of the oongre- 
Scott Act, the Toronto Prwby tery do- gption. A new alter has been erected, 
darts iteelf to be of the opinion thet such I the reredoc of which forms a framework 
coûtions an not within the Province of for three beautiful oil painting, imported 
2. n,. ; „„in|„B ,T from Rome. The centre painting is athe Church. The 8«°e,al opinion ex- ufe like «presentation of the oruolflxion. 
pressed wu.thet the Chunk should not 0n ^ jeft hand is e pointing of the 
declan to be sinful whet to not to de- Blessed Virgin, nnd on the tight the 
eland in the Word of God. beloved dtooiple St. John, The alter to

_____ beautifully carved, and to done in white
... , „ .. „ , end gold. In an aloove on the left to e

The Milwaukee Getholle (Musis fur- Deat ol y,e Blessed Virgin, 
elshw the following additional particulars The interior of the chunk 
In rteard to Mgr. Bouland, about whom noeatly deeoreted end paint so-called oonnssten rack a stir wu to- J^^2Shh25?!n»e 

' etntiy made in Bptoeopalian airtlw in JTbo pnmdof their tburoh. The 
Hew Fork; -In lBTfi the 'Mgr.' first hqnw^la here cost about
•nmU*m«W«• ******
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There art 1,390 churches In the Usited; 
States dedicated te the Blamed 

, under hu various titlm ; 600 to Bt^, 
A.M.P. * Joseph, end 499 te St. Pemtoh.
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SlpiSr
Seek as weie one* In Paroilse 
And wiled nbuel la jeyom en lee.Sot ol UM fee# of common niee.

Yet theee are fond Imaelalnf »,
5oiettie Ibewetw*ehielwlwf."’

BrffmswmsshM
Of eerloae tboaaht, of promue hlgbi 

It done not loll of Heeling youth, 
BetUUIn all lie afiurf, ■
All 1U unending mejeety.

Metro me.he eartn'e nobleet line,

__ __ _________'

Him n
Mewat TO TNI OUMOV. SMThe thessss^aZii^SSLS I sn&Hu^iSisLft s\s

at Derry triena, wee of a much «aote vlo aeeletsal Btohepe being Ike Meet Bar 
lent character than the abort account Dr. OUloely, Bishop oF Blpbln, and the 
which haa already appeared. They col- Meet Bey. Dr. Mealy, Coadjutor Bishop 
leoted on the road and aawllad the peo I of Clonfert. The mai ter of oeremoniee 
pie going to the eperte with eticka and wee the Bey. J. Cweoian. The cere- 

Many of the Orangemen were atony of eooeeeration waa performed by 
armed with revolvers, come of which Hie Qraea the Arehbtohop of Team, 
were discharged, and the windowe of I After the Pint (Impel the Mmt Key.

i Catholic houeee were broken. Dr. McCormack aeeended the pulpit 
There ie very great indignation in the and delivered a very eloquent dieoouree. 
dietriot and Lurgan, and although come I —
of the police were preeent during part of 
the diaturbanooL they have taken no 
action in the matter, though they have 
been very ebarp lately when they 
thought they had any caw againet Gath-

by two men, who equirtad hot 
yellow hot Sold through 

the bailiffs and Binaraenoy- 
men, eeveral of whom were Injured. It 
waa found impeeelble to effect an en
trance with crow hare, and a battering 
ram waa need, which made a breach in 
the wall large enough to enable a down 
policemen to enter and arreat the eeeu 
P*n l*. Bryan Barney, the owner, and a 
man named J. Clary. The priaooero 
were conveyed before Colonel Miller, B. 
M-, who remanded them for eight days, 
refusing bail. They will be tried at 
Arthuretown, on Th unday, May 3.

Carlow.
The late Mrs. Margaret Wright Carrel, 

formerly of Carlow, but late of 46 Upper 
Gardiner street, Dublin, haa bequeathed, 
in caw within live yean from her death a 

t of the Order of Mercy, with an 
Orphanage attached thereto, Would be 
established in the town of Qraigue, AL
OW to the Superioreea of Such Convent; 
but in caw it ie not wtabliehed within 
that period, to the Superioreea of the 
Convent of Mercy, Carlow. She has alio 
bequeathed £200 to the Superioreea of 
St. Mary’s Asylum, High Park Convent, 
Drumoondra, £200 to 8L Brigid’e Orphan
age, Dublin, and A LOO to the Society of 
St, Vincent de Paul, Qraigue.

Kilkenny.
Tullaroan has scored a National vic

tory; and, though nine prisoners are 
confined in Kilkenny jail for upholding 
the principles of the League, yet the 
cause for which they are suffering is 
triumphant. John Dowling, who grabbed 
a farm in Tullaroan, has handed It b 
to Mr. Kavanagh to do as he lik 
The efforte of the Crown, supported by 
Meiers. Ooneidine A Bodkin were in 
vain; and now the battle is gained.

On April 7 th, several relativee of the 
Tullaroan prisoners in Kilkenny jail 
waited on the Mayer to ascertain the 
facte relative to their health, etc. The 
Mayor made a special visit to the jail, in 
order to be able to communicate all the 
latest intelligence of the prisoners’ health 
to their friends, who exhibited much 
anxiety in their behalf. Taking all the 
elreumstaneee into consideration, 
prisoners are as well as might be ex
pected when having to fight against the 
rigors of prison life.

tiromwtaTnZus ettmu/B^MNSuSiSe
staMdj» the k“ WrVcd pîs&t ifBtadîîî 
of the Dfoeesen bsmleerv of Marsala V. _ 
have ourselves seen th# original of the 
eertiflaate, and eau testify to Its authenti
city. Tbs Cl«rey of Western Ontario are 
cordially Invited to serd for samples of this 
truly superior wine for altar use.
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Ah me, what^a^themo, ’Us
Bella lou and Justice to deep i 
And yet, In u sense, 'Us e erlt 

eladden 
Our hopes end 

hurrahs.
But a mop ^ who la merely o
To pointing hie pike In tbi 

gore,
Who^lonnsd^the orrsat of 
The Patriot roe'tor of hapless 
Oweedor# le e lone vole that

ABREADMAKER’S YEAST.
BREAD made of this Yeast 

took 13d First Prizes at Ontario 
Fall Knows in 1SS7.

Over 10,coo ladies have written 
to aay that it surpasses any yeast 
ever used by them.

It makes the lightest, whitest, 
sweetest bread, rolls, buns and 
buckwheat pancake*.

Bakers in nearly every town in 
Canada are using it.
PRICE FIVE CENTS.

our cause u1 Beauty’s Bower. intMATIOUl

nonsuch!
IWhere grow end beenty^moet abound,

Where roby 11 ps sed'glowirg'ehsek 
The gift of rugged heslth bespeak,
The must, Nature’s noblemen,
Will ri.k the treaeure of hie art, 
Depleting, deftly ns he eau,
The Hues engraven on his heart.
Fuir maiden, may life’s richest Joy 
Spread her bright mentis over thee; 
May years but gently with yon toy, 
And pleasure sweet, without alloy, 
With fairest blossoms cover thee;
Bat should, perebnneo, thy bounty 
Thou eun'st anil quickly to thy old 
Oar Gulden Mod leal Discovery,

’

ÛI SI olios. STOVE POLISH, is
Tyrone.

Upwards of 200 ejectment prooemei 
againet tenante on the nutate formerly 
belonging to Sir J. M. Stewart, Bart., 
which is now in the Leaded Estates 
Court, hove been posted up in the Oar 
rickmore courthouse. Sixty.six families 
were concerned, numbering about 400 
people, end they are all m the greatest 
misery and sunk under e Iced of arrears.
Many of them, it is acid, tried to raise 
money when the ejectment were posted, 
but eould get no credit Two veer* 
in the same district, 200 police 
three deys evicting six tenants.

Derry.
The ejectment harvest time is eoming 

on space. The first fruits are being 
gathered hi the North. In Maghera, the 
eviction-made-easy process of the bene- 
fioent Land Aet of 1888 haa been sue- 
eeeefully carried into offset. Three ten
ants were lately evicted on the estate 
of the late Dr. White. The 
evictions were carried out by s 
sheriff’s bailiff and Us two assist, 
ants. There was no trouble or fuse 
about the business. “The doors of the 
three houeee were nailed up, and 
the unfortunate tenants, when 
asked where they would go, said that 
they would have to shelter themselves 
in the ditch.” ’Twill be a great comfort
tothemtoknowthatMr.T. W.Russeil . b Those who buy your pills get
who has constituted himself in a special I „ „ .____ 1manner the champion of the Northern tu‘va'ue lo,r thclr ™one^ . ,
tenants, is sorry for the prominent part he Safe> Peasant, and certain In
took in passing the eviotion-mede-essy their action," is the concise testimony 
section under which they suffer, though I oI Dr. George E. Walker, of Martins- 
bis contrition will not drive him to the ville, Virginia.
length of deserting the Government that “ Ayer’s Pills outsell all similar prep. 
enforces it so long as the faintest hope I arations. The public having once used 
of a “place,” remains. The scene brings I them, will have no others.” — Berry, 
us beck to the “good old times,” every- I Venable & Collier, Atlanta, Ga.
thing passed off so pleasantly. No 
naughty resistance to the law, but 
honest, law-abiding, and “loyal” tenants 
turning out quietly and comfortably in
to the ditch to shiver and starve!
What a blessed contrast to wicked 
"Campaigners” unmannerly objections 
to eviction I

For
stores, store Mph, 

and SleetjroL
Mo Rust I No Duet I

sssSAsr
tts Mirktl.

Ivwyletll.Wirast-
Stt6liT.ttSt.lt

$o^hbiîpïïïr^R^"!M.l
To wRm vrâsîSvsn, nef pale end mint, 
Bet lim-lis# by her stCe to tease 
Her asardlan angel’s wetehfnl mat,
■ts fovles eye end heeveeiy trees.
And one that name, cf all In heaven, 
The oweeteet e’er to woman given.
The blissful Body’s sler.oue name.
In whom e parent's love we elnlm, 
Greats»l and gentlest of nil powers,
Tee Mother of ear Lord end aura 
He when I eell yon little Fly 

The school-girl dances on my sight :
I see fen, frolic, wild yet shy;

I love voe then—1 love yon quits.
Ann when Mevoemeen Is your name 

Yen era the darling of ear home;
TO light within oar hreeete the Seme 

Of • child's levinrnsss you corns.
Bat, Marts ! when 1 sail you so 
Your highest piece, your glory know, 
Blnee eertnly school end earthly home 
For trial sad for nurture earns;
Trial eon change the nature wild,
And nurture mould the foil-grown 
Bat when the trial and the growth 
In school and home an ended both. 
Then must yon seek the piece above 
Wh to those two Patrons live end love, 

tore yoar tree home end welcome gain 
here Frances shines In Mery’s trout, 
id of the Saint and Mother there 
ie glory end the beauty chore.

r USeonven
Bleak, barren and bounded
It» poor honeet people no b 

tented,
As reek rents end went sen p
You’d think that th# herrai 

oppression
Might miss Its wild mount 

reeky shore,
Bat where Is th# spot under 1 

slon
That snows bleaker records 

Uweedors.
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». ( TIE DUPLEX CORSET.
(Double Bone», Steels, Bad Seams.) 

These Corsets give grace, ease, and style to the figure. No bone» over the hips to break and vex the wearer. Need no break
ing in. Adjusts itself to the figure, is the 
most durable Const made. Highest 
Premium wherever exhibited. Sample 
Corset, |i.oo; English Sateen, |a.oo. (By 

, Express.) Remit !>y Postal Note, Money 
Order, 6i Register letter. Catalogues free.

•"tTWtv'tihiËT.sr.1
Me. Ill «th Arm, Mew Ye
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For Sau EverywherePeople formerly had, trying to swallow 
the old-fashioned pill with its film of 
niagnes'a vainly disguising its bitter
ness ; and what a contrast to Ayer’s 
Pills, that have been well called “ med
icated BYtgar-plums” — the only fear be
ing that patients may he tempted into 
taking too many at a dose. But the 
directions are plain and should be 
strictly followed.

J. T. Teller, M. D., of Chittenango. 
N. Y.f expresses exactly what hundreds 
have written at greater length. He 
says: “ Ayer’s Cathartic Pills are highly 
appreciated. They are perfect in form 
and coating, and their effects are all 
that the most careful physician could 
desire. They have supplanted all the 
Pills formerly popular here, and I think 
it must be long before any other can 
he made that will at all compare with

•80. QRATKFUL—COM FORTIN Q. Heaven sent them a Priest, i 
and loyal,

▲ Patriot fearless, who made 
Who worked for their weal 

mente of trial,
Till patiene# and hope took l
And when tyranny doomed tl 

■ale eviction.
Hie bravery bellied the h
ThroaghPthe “Plan of Campi 

force of hie dletlon 
Ho humbled the rack 

Q weed ore.
A victim of eplte, he's at 

lackey,
Of enreed coercion, that ontra 
The* not » yahoo, down fr< 

Mackey 
ie worthy to touch hie blest

paw.
And now

w. were

EPPS’S COCOA.v- y CONCORDIA VINEYARDSk1 SANDWICH. . «NT.

ERNEST QIRAROOT So Co
PUBE NATIVE WINES.

Altar Wine e epeelalty. Only Motive Altar 
V» In# need end recommended by Hie Emi
nence Cardinal Tnehereen. Bpeelnlly i 
mended end need br Rt. Rev. Arohblehoe 
Lynoh end Hlshop Welsh.

We also make the best Unlive Claret In 
the market.

send tor prisse end circular.
_ London, Boot lith, 1887.
The Messrs Ernest Olrordot * Co., of 

Bond wish, being good practical Catholics, 
wo nresatlsSed their word may be relied on, 
end that the wine they soil tor nee In the 
Holy eaertnee of the Item Is pure end 
adulterated. We, I here ton, by theee pram 
ente recommend (t tor altar nee to the clergy 
of our diocese.

BREAKFAST.
e tbemoih leowMee ol tk» esterai lees Web 
the ereratlon, el itawtloe end nutrition, end hr ■ 
so.tic.Uo* of tbelee .ropertloe of welleeleeteS 

Ooooo. Mi. R.p. he. prortM oo> hnohfut lehlra vhhe 
ielieeleir tevored kswigt which my ixvn es easy hstn 
foctsn Bill*. It is by Um judicious use of nock articles A 
diet tbat a eeseUtullo» may bo gradually built up usttil 
■treug enough to leeietorery tendeecy to disease. Huadtoda 
of aubtlo axalidlM are Sooting around us ready to attaek 

bsrsrsr thereisa weak point. We may eeeepe many a 
fatal abaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure Mood 
aad a properly aourlebed frame.”-*’ Civil Service Oasette.”

Made «imply with belling water or milk. Sold only la 
PMhaUjby droewe, labelled thus :
1AHU BPM A €#h Haiwytkl#
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Ti Haftrs, A Bride.

The days of girlhood may not Inst;
The days of bloom and ripeness come; 
Oo forth Into another home 

And draw the future from the peat.The woman pprlree up from the child; 
The daughter changes Into wife!
The strong, sweet bend of human life 

Clasps with Its girdle undeflled 
The promise of the eoming years,
A mingled dower of smiles and tears# 
For joy and grief dwell not aloof.
But weave life’s tissue, warp and woof.

with his colleni 
Father Stephens,

Who's loved through green I 
tre to shore,

He’s cost Into Cool, oh, 
Heaven’s,

How robbed of 
Gweedore.

When pwrUnjhis flock, turn
When ^bearing7 his Cross ou

For the people waxed wroth 
of their pastor

And nought but his words tl 
could still.

Becalm my dear children, no ever,
Ho personal vengeance thong ■ore.
Bat steadfast remain, nor yoi 
And mourn not tor me, 1’. 

Gweedore.
All ball thy advice, dearest 

den,
Bat how can the fnlthtul that 

tame,
When thy eanctided 

trodden 
By Castle hack’s, base, void 

shame.
Yet In passive resistance, * 

fl»g flying,
The “Pian of Ca 

before,
me Rale” looms in 
lordlem's dying,

The sweetest revenge that 
Gweedore 1

TO■
t Johh Walsh, Bp. of London.

its Priests :
8T. CATHARINE’Sthe

MACKINACMary and Fraaeee still to thee 
The Mother and the Patron be.
And Mery's Bon, the gracions Lord, 
Who set at Cana’s bridal board, 
Without a word, by will divine, 
GUnngtng the water Into wise,
By power of unseen presence bic__

Each common day of human life 
With touch of higher lovellneee, 

Infusing pence end barring strife, 
Koch meagie element of earth 
Transmuting by e second birth. 
Informing eley with eplrlte’e power. 
Bestowing heaven lor times biief hour, 
And making heart with heart to blend 
In willing union without end.

Lsett.
On April 101b, the evictions on the 

Miseereene estate were resummed by 
the Sub Sheriff of Louth, with a staff of 
Emergency men, accompanied by s foroe 
of military end police,under the command 
of Mr. Kilkelly, R. M. There was a small 
attendance of people. The firat place 
visited waa that of a widow named Mrs. 
McKeen. on the Ballyberria 
Davis, dispensary medical officer, in
formed the sheriff that the woman was 
ill, and in an unfit state to be removed. 
She waa left undisturbed for the present, 
and the evicting column marched to the 
residence of Mr. Lyons, at Brannigsn’e 
cross, and evicted him. They next 
marched to Gallon, and evicted Mr. 
Lynch, baker and general merchant. All 
puaedoff quietly.

Cork.
A very sudden death of a young clergy- 

man, Rev. P. Deaey.C. 0., took place, on 
April 4th. Deceased was returning from 
a station, and after visiting a school in 
the parish, he became suddenly ill and 
went into a farmer’s house, where he spat 
up blood profusely, and died in six or 
seven hours.

The fiftieth anniversary of the takin; 
by the Very Rev. Theobald Matthew o 
the total abstinence pledge, and the in. 
auguration of the tempe 
in Cork, was celebrated, recently, in the 
city by the various branches of the 
League of the Cross, There was a fairly 
good attendance at each of the meetings, 
but the St. Finbarr’s, which is the 
pioneer branch in the city, was as large 
aa the hall on Charlotte Quay could 
accommodate.

Summer Tours.
Palace SteamebSu Low Rates

Four 'Tripe per w eek Between
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND

Iipaeoe^Clieby gxn. ^Alçer. ^Harriavilla* 
L CUir^bakland House,"idarine°

----OBJECTS OF TH]

Ayer's Pills, city. IEW YORK CATHOLICAGENCY 1 “t
Every Week Day Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELANDPrepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass#
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

road. Dr.
imported or manufactured In She unites

Spécial Sunday Trips during July and August. the
ïs: Kzs.hMKi SMB»!
Parental conquers Allai love;
This dies below, that soars above.

Thomas William Allies,

OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS
Hates and Exo union Tickets will be furnished 

by your Ticket Agent, or address
E. B. WHITCOMB, Qsn*k Pass. Agent.

peraon
The advantages end conveniences of thin 

▲gene/ are many, a few of which ere :
let. It is situated In the heart of the whole

sale trade of the metropolis, and has 
plated eueh arrangements with the ieedlne 
manatoetarers and importers as enable ft 
to purchase in any quantity, at the lowest- 
wholesale rates, thus getting its profile or 
commissions from the importers or mane 
facturera, and hence—

8nd. MokDonegal.
Father McFadden, of Gweedore, lately 

received a threatening letter of a brutal 
and obscene character. The document 
begins with a skull and and crossbones, 
and he is warned that his skull will be 
smashed when next he visits London - 
deny. Some of the terms are unfit for 
publication. What purports to be a 
genuine signature is given, but this is 
obviously a forgery, and intends to mis
lead.

Datroit & Cleveland Steam Navigation Co.I CURE mpalgn” ho 
sight

DETROIT. MICM

NEWS FROM IRELAND. MINNESOTA
Cheap Homes on long time and Libera. 

Terms. The Stevens' County Abstract and 
Reel Estate Agency has One Million Acres 
ofths Best Fanning Lends, Best Dairy Land 
and Beet Wheat Land In Western A Centra! 
Minnesota that era to be found In the world 
For toll particulars, terms and Information 
address

"Ho

Dahlia.
It is with deep regret we have to 

announce the demise of the Rev. M. J. 
Gilligan, on April 12th, at the Convent 
•f his Order, Whitefriar street, Dublin. 
Stricken down with a serious illness about 
four months ago, he bravely struggled 
agsinst the Destroyer up to within the 
last few days, when it became evident 
that no hope remained of prolonging a 
career that for more than thirty years 
had been spent in the service of religion. 
Deceased was ordained priest in January, 
1867, since which time his life had been 
devoted chiefly to the labors of the 
pulpit and the confessional, varied only 
by those duties within hie Order that 
were required of him in the offices of 
definitor, novice-master, and prior—all 
of which he severally filled to the great 
profit and edification of his brethren. 
The solemn Office and High Mass for the 
repose of bis soul, was celebrated on the 
18th, at nine o’clock, after which the 
funeral took place at Glainevln, 

Wicklow.
At the Petty Sessions held at Ard

more, on the 34 of April, before Captain 
Duneterville, R. M, prosecutions at the 
suit of a local landowner named O'Dell, 
were brought against several of his ten 
ants along the eeaooast at Ourragh, for 
taking seaweed and sand to manure 
their little farms. It tranepiied that 
the proprietor, one of the O’Dells, had 
bought from the Crown, in 1868, the 
foreshore of Currtgh. Before 1886 the 
tenants claimed a right to the seaweed 
and send of the seashore ol Gurragb, and 
there was much litigation between land 
lord and ti-neat in reference thereto. 
The tenants always recognised the in. 
justice of this appropriation by parch
ment title from the Crown, but dread oi 
past landlord power silenced them until 
they became awakened to an assertion 
of their rights by the growing independ
ence oi their clsee throughout the conn 
try. They accordingly took the sand 
and seaweed, and refused to pay any 
rent therefor. Hence the prosecutions 
at Ardmore, the first batoh of which were 
dismissed on techmesl grounds, raised 
by Coroner Rice, who defended.

Wexford.

extra commissions are charge*

pertenoe and facilities In the actual price» 
charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separata trade- 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
end correct ailing of such orders Reside#, 
there wlU be only one express or freight charge.

F1VE-MIM TE8 SE

Our late Holy Father Po| 
you know, dear brethren, i 
slori cue by defining the 
Immaculate Conception; tl 
our dear Lady’s diadem 
gem that adorns it. He fur 
Bis pontificate glorious by 
chaste spouse of Mary Im 
Joseph, to be the patron a 
sal Church. When we ei 
feast of St. Joseph, on th 
month, hie statue waa i 
hangings of Piss ion-tide; 
image is exposed to our ga: 
thought this discourse can 
cccupied than by consider! 
it is that good 8t. Joseph i 
patron of the UniversalOh 

t a devotion we should

I
P. A. MCCARTHY, President. 

The Stevens' County Abstract A Beal Estate 
Agency, Lock Box 146, Morris

When I say Cunaldonot mean merely to 
Stop them lor attmo, and then have them re
turn again. I mean A RADICAL CUIUS.
I have made the disease ol

At Loughrea, on April 9 th, several I HTS| EPILEPST Ol?
1 FAixDia sicnHEns,

their windows, announcing the National* I A life long study. I wabbant my remedy to 
ist meeting, were brought before the
Resident Magistrate end remanded on I Bend st once for a treatise and a Frk k bottls
bail ntilthe 19th. Mr William O’Brien H’fcSRlBf'ftSSSr»
and a .r. Wilson, M. P.’s were in court | trial, and it will cure you. Address •

Dr* E* 0. ROOT. 37 Tongs St., Toronto, Ont.

c
. Minn.

CrAlWfiJfi
SMITH BROS.

Plnbeis, (as and Steam fitted
4th. Persons outside of New York, who 

may not know the address of Houses selling 
a particular line of goods, can get such goods 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

"ergymen and Religious Institution» 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed u.s regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will ho 
strictly and conscientiously attended so by 
vour giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anything» 
■end your orders to

6th; Ol889 Clarence street, opp. Y. M. O. A. ▲ frill 
supply of Plumbers' end Gee* Fitters’ Good# 
In stock. All work done on the latest sani
tary principles. Jobbing promptly attend
ed to. Telephone.

race movement
A

during the proceeding.. A Nationalist 
band which .ppitwebed the courthouse 
wm dispersed by the police, who lud 

wed them a long distance.
„ . ........ . ****' . I TV A VINO pnrohued the .took of Mr. 0.
On April 18th, an uproariously merry fl switser. Tobacconist, my friends and

g‘«h«ring of .took brokers, merest., tfn^wd ¥?.*£«* SUWjSiilPS 
end dude, took place in the proaue look- city, 
ing hell known as the City London Auo- HAVANA T/~l A PQ 
hon Mart. The attraction was the eale, 1 v
at auction, of part of the late Earl of 
Cavan’a Irish eetatea ordered by his
ffiSÇiKba,'SsÏÏ^Sïii I Ftajsro-W GOODS 1

Kti* ESwasS5*»
offered for public competition WM the RVTtomember the stand, nrst aoor ee 
Tan&tansvslly estate of 2,068 acres, aitua- | of Hawthorn’s Hotal, Dnndra st-, London, 
ted on the bleak, barren ialand of Aehill, 
off the Mayo eoaat, where just now 
British gunboat.—although the auction
eer discreetly avoided reference to the 
fact—are engaged in distributing seed 
potatoes to the impoverished termers.
Auctioneer Dowsett’s business wm to get 
the best possible bid for the property, 
for which hie client, years ago, paid
£7,000. When he thought to appetiae . ________

acres to the 47 cultivated tenants on the Ontario, desfree to dli 
estate he would find himself surrounded tor'ï'cetholte^ÂJd 
by a devoted and attached pemantry, the I oars Oathouc Record, 
eulogy abruptly terminated, and after it 
had been ascertained that th 
47 tenants were three year, in arrears 
with their rents, the biding commenced,
The reserve price was announced at 
£600, and this wm grudgingly inereaaed 
to £630, at which figure it was knocked 
down to a young stock broker, who 
seemed very much surprised at find
ing himself an Irish landlord. The land
lords throughout Ireland will not feel 
disposed to join in the merriment when 
they read accounts in the newspapers 
that ten years ago the estate, barren at 
it is, would probably have fetched £10,- 
000 lor its sporting capabilities alone.
The present Earl of Cavan aits in the 
House of Commons, his title being only 
an Irish one, and be is a Home Ruler.
It is fortunate for him that he has prop
erty in England, otherwise he would be 
a pauper.

Oar New Houee-FnroUhinx
Seed* la Table Maea*. fcheeu

THOMAS D. EGAN.tag*, Towelling*. Pillow Cel
te* e, Ticking*. Cretonne*, 
Lace CurtialBe, Napkin*, 
Table Cover*, etc., |a*t re
ceived aad eelllag cheap at 
J. J. GIBBONS’.

2STOTIOELfolio
A«ene^ti Biuglgr «., Ksw York.Oathouc

area
film.Kerry.

At Killamey, on April 10, an import
ant Coercion Aot appeal was heard 
before Mr. J. A. Curran. It wm an 
adjourned CMe, in which some men 
appealed from the decision of the “Re
movable,” who Mnteneed them to three 
months' imprisonment each, for having 
conspired to boycott the Curtin family. 
When the erne come before the court 
originally, it wm adjourned in order to 
permit the defendants to fulfil their 
promises not to continue their action 
against the Curtin family. Mrs. Curtin 
now appeared, and on being examined, 
stid that the defendants had discon
tinued any boycotting towards her and 
her family. It also appeared that some 
of them had attended the auction at 
Oastlefarm MpurchMers. County Court 
Judge Curran now Mid that he would 
reduce the sentence to a fortnight’s im
prisonment each. Mr. Moriarty, solici
tor, who appeared for defendants, said 
he understood that the defendant» were 
to be let off if they pleaded guilty and 
eemed the boycotting. HU Honor said 
he had made no such conditions. Mr. 
Moriarity said Mr. McDermott, R. M., 
had led him to believe that this course 
would be adopted. The accused now re
fused to plead guilty, and after 
discussion the Court decided to hear evi
dence again.

St Joseph U a fitting ] 
ih and theee whom God 

the high petition, and eti 
world; for let us never 6 
Joseph, although poor, waa, 
eent,of the royal house of D 
of high birth, of noble Moot 
humble, how willing to 
living when itheenme new 

So, then, hereto a lesson 
hold their bends high ii 
Some day, dear friends, y 
«own, you may be broug 
aey lose your money, lose 
your place in society, T 
then from St JoMph. Da 
the unjust steward. “To 
able, and to beg I am « 
remember that the fairei 
over arete, and the noble 
ever flowed, are never 
honest labor or necessary 

St JoMph to n fitting [ 
the poor. He had to wo 
bad, for the safety of the 
and hia Immaculate Spous 
and weary journeys. He 
of seeing Jeaua and Mar; 
the doors of Bethlehem, wl 
bad money were safely an 
lodged, ret he never c 
murmured. He worked, a 
inconvenience# of povei 
word. Is it so with you i 
Don’t yen sometimes env; 
discontented with your 
rebellious against the will < 
I point you to JoMph. 
model He to your exam 
imitate him in til thir 
humiliated 7 Bear it for 
Are you punished by cold 
Bear it for Christ’s sake, 
after your dn’s labor I 1 
all for Ohrtot’s sake, m g<

mmto lines of the finest In the market, 
AT OLD PRICKS.

R. F. LACEY & CO’Y
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers 1 

In Every Variety of

BOOT AND SHOE UPPERS Is a pare Fruit Aeld Powder. It eon tain» 
neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, and mar 
be used by the most delleate constitution» 
with perfect safety.
Ing from ft* being 1
VALUE IN___
thoroughly 
kitchen, has 
Its name and

398 CLARENCE STREET.
________ LONDON, ONT_________

Its great success, aris
ing intrinsically THE BEST' 
TRE MARKET, as well a» 

adapted to the wants of the 
excited envious Imitations of" MISTAKES 

8 MODERN INFIDELS."
LEWIS KELLY. ptec

lied
name and appearance. Beware of such- 
addition to or variations from the simple 

name: “COOK’S FRIEND” is genuine» 
Trade Mark on every package.
NoAn Energetic, Reliable 

Catholic man to repre
sent as in his own and

nndUOomplete ïnsSSr1"??^50l.^xSS5B5 
“Mistakes of Moses.” Highly recommend 
ed by Cardinal Taachereaa of Quebec, Aïoli- 
bishop Ryan, Philadelphia, and 14 othei 
Catholic Archbishops and Bishops, flvi 
Protestant Bishops, many other prominent 
clergy, and the press. Cloth SL36. Papei

Ingarsoll. Ontario, Panada.

--------------------- neighbor»!?" perishes,
Must be well recommended — Bixziosi 
Boo a, 86 and 38 Barolay SL, New York.

______ 493-8W_____________
üiniio sîniEO cuss ions,■

Stained Glass tor Churches, Pub
lic and Private Buildings

Furnished In the beet style nnd nt prisse 
low enough to bringlt within the

Works: 484 RICHMOND St. 
R. LEWIS.

LAW PRACTICE POE BALE.

“V 1i of hie practice. 
Excellent chance 

“ Babbmt*».” 
465-tf
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THE DOMINION

Saving» A Investment Society
LONDON, ONT.

e aforesaid

V
a warm UNDERTAKERS.To Farmers, Mechanics and others wishing 

to borrow money upon the Beenrlty 
of Real Estate :

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, “ for e short period,” to 
make loans at a very low rate, according to 
the security offered, principal payable at 
the end of term, with privilege to borrowei 
to pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any fnatalment of interest, lr he so desires.

reone wishing to borrow money will 
consult their own Interests by applying 
personally or by letter to

At New Rosa Pott, Sessions, on April, 
13, a man named George Allen wm 
bound over to keep the peace for calling 
out “Three cheers for Canon Doyle, of 
Romsgrange,” and another, Stephen 
Golfer by name, wm fined in fis and costs 
for shouting “Dawn with evictions.” It 
is difficult to say whether the ease is one 
m to which Mr. George Allen should be 
sympathised with or Canon Doyle con
gratulated. When a number of men in 
the West ol Ireland were prosecuted for 
cheering for Mr. Gladstone, Mr. Balfour 
denied that such a thing was possible, 
and said the notion that a charge of the 
kind could be preferred againat any 
man was absurd. It has since transpired, 
however, that according to police law it 
is an offence to cheer either for Mr. 
Gladstone or for Mr. O'Brien. If Canon 
Doyle, of Rsmegrange, is to be added to 
the lilt of objection»! persons, the feel 
tog of the patriotic pastor of Ramsgrange 
will be one of contempt for the Remov 
able» who believe that the supposed 
snub to the priest will commend them to 
their paymaster.

An eviction wm carried

Tlppersrys
At the weekly meeting of the Baffin- 

garry Branch of the National League on 
April 8 th, ex Constable O’Keefe, who 
threw down his rifle and refused to take 
part in the evictions at Ahawilk, wm 
presented with an address approving of 
hie action. The local committee have 
decided to present a testimonial to Mr. 
O'Keeffe, and they have opened a sub
scription list, to which over £20 hM 
already been subscribed for the purpose.

Clare.
On the occasion of the Ennis meet

ing, the men of the Glare militia, who 
were, by special orders, confined to 
barracks from Saturday afternoon to 
Monday, for want of variety displayed 
their industry by stoning a solitary bus- 
Mr who bad been posted in the vicinity 
of the barracks, from the wall of which 
“South Irish” disoharged several volleys, 
much to the discomfort of the horse
man, and hie affrighted steed. It is 
understood that the circumstances will 
become the subject of an official investi
gation.

Outside of the Undertaker’s Ring 
Always open.

It. DRISCOLL ft CO.
4M Rlehmond-et., - London, Ont.

i
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
HUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

; BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

WILLIAM HINTON,
tree London, England,

UNDERTAKER, STO.

F. B. LETS, Manager.
■Its City Hall, Richmond 
ntarto.

Wl Office — Oppos 
Street, London, OiAIZ

V DRYNESS8TRUTHBRS, ANDERSON & 00 The only house In the etty having a 
Children’s Mourning Carriage. First- 
class Hearses tor hire. 102 King street 
London. Private resilience, 254 King 
street, London, Ontario.

OF THE SKIN, did.- / St Joseph, too, is a i 
married. He eared torn 
Virgin Mother and her : 
He loved them, he guard* 
is a model for the unm 
purity of life. He to a i 
priest, a model for the pe 
for the young, an examp 
Oh! then, bow wisely our 
acted in making him patro 
but also of the dying, ai 
Of the dying, beeaiue he 
arms of Jeaua 
death! The Bon of God a 
Mother of God to supr 
form! Oh, brethren! we 
to day living will so 
dying. Let us, thee, pn «hatha wmgfagTWr

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OTtv
STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS

SRILL VAHES, ST1TIIIEIT, JEVELIT, ETC.
888 RICHMOND STREET, - LONDON. ONT

5 m “ T. MILBURN & CO, shvVoSSmwxelite.
On Sundsy, April 8 th, the Most Rev. 

Dr, Lyster wm consecrated Bishop of 
Aohonry, in the beautiful cathedral of 
Sligo. The eeremony wm conducted 
with great splendor and in the presence 
oi seven Bishops, a large number of 
clergy from several dioceses, and a 
crowded congregation oi the laity. The 
ceremonies commenced with a pro
cession ol the Bishop*, clergy, and 
students ol Sligo College, of whtohDr,

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOMPSON & SON,
Opposite Revere House, London,

Has alwayn In stock a large assortment of 
every style of Carriage, and Sleigh». This 
is one of the largest establishments of the 
kind In the Dominion. Non# bnt flrst-eleae 
work turned oat. Prleee always moderate.

Sr. JnMB i Qoumml ■
< I •• .-

V BUILDERS’ HARDWARE.
ISUULXXT, ONT.

t -T— Glaus. Paints, Oils, etc., at bottom prices. 
Barb Wire and Back Thorn Fencing.
Noe. it and 12 Annealed Wire and 

ton’s Pliers for Rueeol’e Potent Fane*.
JAB. RÊÎD Sc OO.

lit Dundee Street, London.

>

and MiFor further partlealars apply to
HT. 1. PTNOKXN, 0JL, M,

■pOYAL_OjtNADtANjINaURAWOR^jjO 
Car Ills? KMkf SuoktaaidVlmtiT’'out on April 

10th, on the estate of Mr. Glasoott, J, P.,
,
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Uses n tiw Irreet ef Fetter H'Fed. 
les, F. P,, flweedere.

BT J. K'C., EVI»H.

Ab me. whet^e theme, ’il» » erlms that
Bellglou and Julio» to 4MP well-a-days, 
And Ijd^hii MB»», ’U» B crime that would
Our bop* and our eauM to triumphant 

hurrah»,
But a man, who la merely a man, It would madden
To painting hi» pike In the myrmidon’» 

gore,
Who jilanned^lhe arreet of great Father
The Patriot Tutor of hapl»»» Oweedore.
Oweedore ^s a lone vale that'» eeldom fre-
Bleak, barren and bounded by mountain
It» poor Suit people u bleat and eon- 

tented,
A» rub rente and want ean permit them to
You’d think that the harraulng hand of 

oppreeelou
Might ml»» It» wild mountalu and Ion» 

rooky ehore,
But where I» the spot under Brltteh poeeee- 

•lon
That jbows blacker records that haplem

Heaven sent them a Pricet, lealoue, gifted 
and loyal,

A Patriot fearlew, who made them hie care, 
Who worked for their weal la their me

mento of trial,
TUI patlenu and hope took the place of de-
And when' tyranny doomed them to whole

sale eviction.
Hie bravery baffled the house-tumbling
ThroughPthe "Plan of Campaign” 

force of hi» diction 
He humbled the rack 

Oweedore,
A victim of eplte, he’» arraigned by a 

lackey,
Ofoureed coercion, that outrage on law, 
Tao' not a yahoo, down from Balfour to

Mackey
1» worthy to touch hie bleat robe with tta

paw.
And now with hie colleague, the good 

Father Stephen»,
Who’» loved through green Erin, from cen

tre to shore,
He'» out Into Sao), oh, beheld It ye

Hmven’e,
How robbed of 

Oweedore.
When jpMImr hi» flock, turning round like
When^bearlng hie Croce out to Calvary’»
For the people waned wroth at the wrong» 

of their peator
And nought but hie word» the wild tumult 

could itllb
Becalm my dear children, no outrage what

ever.
Ho personal vengeance though tempted full 

■ore,
But steadfast remain, nor your unity sever. 
And mourn not tor me, I’ll be back In 

Oweedore.

Then, no matter U flame» devour ui, or 
water» overwhelm us, or disease slay us, 
we shall be safe—safe, for the Son of 
Qod will hold ui by the hand; safe, tor 
the Mother of Qod will throw around an 
all-protecting mantle ot defence.

Let us all, then, hasten to 8t. Joseph 
to day. Let ui pray for ourselves and 
others. Let ui pray for the living and 
pray for the dead. Let us say : "O great 
patron of the whole Ghureh I look down 
iront the loftiness of thy mountain to the 
lowliness of our valley; obtein for ue to 
live like thee, to die like thee, and to 
reign with thee in everlasting bllu !”

Paulibt.

to that lofty eminence and conferred 
upon her those singular gifts. In her 
elevation we have also been lifted up 
and made sharers in her rich inheritance 
and endowments. She is our Mother, not 
according to the flesh, but in the spirit
ual order, having co-operated in our 
redemption and been appointed to that 
that office by her divine Son 
in the 
moment
have we the right and the privilege of 
invoking Mary by the awMt and endearing 
name of Mother, Nor Is she unwilling to 
be thus addressed; for she is not indiffer
ent to or unmindful of the least one of ua 
She cherishes all with the tendareet love 
and regards each with a special affection, 
as though no other existed. She Is full of 
sympathy for and powerfully aids us by 
her prayers. As her power Is unlimited 
end we have only to invoke its exercise, 
the advantage of having recourse to her in 
our necessities Is apparent. No one is so 
poor or deeolate as not to be an object of 
her maternal solicitude. Unlike the great 
ones of earth, she doee not avoid thorn who 
are in distress or turn a deaf ear to the 
unfortunate. She caret nothing about 
earthly tltlee or rich adornm ents of person. 
Neither does great learning, of itself, 
commend anyone to her favor. She 
prefers simplicity and purity of heart to 
all other titles and qualities, and gives 
special audience to those who possess 
them. The poor and lowly, who are so 
often despised and neglected, she wel
comes to her motherly embrace and 
smiles moat graciously upon them. These 
are, indeed, special objects of her love, 
since they walk the humble path which 
she traversed when upon earth, made 
glorious by her blessed footprints and 
sanctified by Him who pronounced a 
benediction upon the poor. The humble 
shepherdess of Lourdes, poor and ignor
ant as she was, she preferred to all the 
distinguished ones, around her. So it 
will be seen that Mary, our Mother, is no 
respecter of persons, unless it be to favor 
the clean and humble of heart. These 
she cherishes with a special predilection, 
for they are the dearest objects of her 
love.

Mary then has a royal heart—all-em
bracing in its charity, inexhaustible in 
its love. Having at her disposal all the 
treasures of heaven, she pours out with 
lavish hand the most precious gifts to 
those who seek them. She does not 
refuse to assist even those who are un- 
worthy of her affection. If the world at 
large did but know something of the 
intensity of the love of Mary’s heart, not 
one of all its inhabitants would be found 
so far wanting in gratitude and affection 
as not to willingly pay her the tribute of 
respect and reverence which she so well 
deserves.

As Catholics, it is our special privilege 
to do honor to Mary, the Mother of Qod, 
and our Mother also. Her sweet name 
et okes in our hearts, the purest emotions 
and tenderest sentiments ; for around it 
cluster the most endearing recollections 
and the holiest memories of our lives. 
Who can forget the happy days when 
youth and innocence knelt before her 
altar to pay the tribute of affection and 
crown her with the homage of earth’s 
purest and best love. Those who wit 
nessed such joyous scenes will ever 
account them as amongst the happiest 
of their lives.

Let the children of Mary then decorate 
her altars and her shrines with nature’s 
fairest and choicest flowers, and at the 
same time place upon her virgin brow a 
chaplet composed of their purest affec
tion. And whilst the perfume of the 
flowers strewn upon her altars mingles 
with the aroma of incense offered to God, 
let prayers pour out from loving hearts 
in praise and thanksgiving to Him 
having given us such a Mother, so beau 
tiful, so good, and so pure, so tender and 
loving, and so magnificently adorned with 
Heaven’s richest gifts and graces. Such 
a being is assuredly well worthy of our 
love and deserved to be reverenced as 
the "queen of angels and of men.”

THE HEROISM OF FEMALE PIL- 
HB1MS. $93 Sewing MacUne Free !

vtno will keep eml simply shut lhi’»v aâinplv» to those w li.i rail, 
wr will si nd, fVe», I lie very Vest Sewing Machine manul'evturid 
tn llie world, with all fhc attachments This machine is mado 
a fier the HlNi.EK |>atent», w liich have e apire.l. Ileluiw the patents 
run out, this et? le machine, with he attachment», was sold for
«•osiærKvü’ra® ,;»&'! "K,;;:.:;
these machines AlivifiTtl.Y FREE, provided your application 
Comes III first, from your locality, and If you will keep in your 
home and show lo those who call, a tel of our elegant and un- 
f qua led art samples. We do not ask you lo show these sam
ples for more than two months, and then they become your 
ï-^rPT,.1 he erl ere sent to you ÀDSOLI TltLY
UtKK of cost How can we do all this?—easily enough! We often 
get as much os 12,(111) or $3,(100 in trade from even a small place, 
after uur art aamples have remained w here they could he seen for 
a month or two. We need one person in each locality, all over 
the country, and take this means of securing them at one#. 
I hoee who write to ue at once, will aecurv, HtkK, the very heel 
Hewing Machine inanufkrturrd, and the frneet general assort
ment ul work, of high art ever shown together lit America. All 
particularsFHhh by return mall. Write at once; a postal card 
on which to write to tn will cost you but one rent, and after you 
know all, should you conclude logo no ftirther, why no harm it 
doue. W onderful as it seems, you need no capital—all is free 

Addreaeat once, I HI L A CO.. AvuCSTA, Maine.

m
:?f! Liverpool Times, March 2S.

Among the many thousands of pilgrims 
who bars Hocked to Itame to offer to the 
Vlear of Christ the homage of their love 
and veneration, not one of the least re
markable characters is s poor widow from 
the town of Lille, In Flsnders, This good 
woman, of fifty-seven years of age, made a 
vow to go to Rome to take part In the 
Holy Father’s .1 ubiles. Having provided 
herself with s little bread, which she 
carried In her pocket, she entered upon 
the long end difficult journey which leads 
to Rome alone and on foot. On the way 
she visited such sanctuaries, churches, 
chapele and hospitals as the met, 
depending for her subsistence on 
the elms of the charitable. After 
two menths of herd walking, she 
et length reached the shrine of the 
Apoctlee under the greet dome of St, 
Peter’». The heroic act of this lonely widow 
came by eouie means to the knowledg 
the Holy Father, and he at ones ordered 
her to be brought to him. She wae duly 
admitted to hie presence, when her joy 
and expressions of thankful 
tenia. The Holy Father not only bleeeed 
her and epoke encouraging word» to her, 
bat promoted her with a substantial gift 
and a souvenir of hie Jubilee, with hie 
fervent blessing. At the same time he 
gava lnetructlous that she should be eared 
:;or during her stay in Rome, and lodged 
In the hospice of St. Martha, the Pilgrlt-»* 
Home, near St. Peter’s. There she la now 
enjoying
neede alter ao long and fatiguing a jour
ney. On another occasion a poor German 
widow, anxtuus to offer her mite to the 
Holy Father, was admitted to hla pres 
ence and In her elmple fervor, placed 
within hit hand one mark, fresh and bright 
from the mint, which she had specially 
procured for the oeculon. Hie Holiness, 
uo doubt, Is touched to the heart’s core by 
the magnificent and eoetly gifts which 
have been presented to him by sovereigns 
and princes, but hla sparkling eye 
and the fervid words he spoke 
to this poor woman showed how 
deeply hie paternel heart was moved by 
her elmple but heroic devotion. No less 
affecting must have been the earnest 
tribute of attachment on the part of a 
young Spanish lady of high birth a few 
daye ago. Using admitted to the presence 
of the Holy Father, she fell upon her 
knees, end clasping her hands in an 
ecetacy of joy, cried ont, "Ob, Holy 
Father! If you could only know how much 
I love you!” “And why do you eo love 
me, my child ?” asked the Pope. Over
come by her emotion she could only reply 
by her sobs. Deeply moved, the Sov
ereign Pontiff, turning to those around 
him, exclaimed, “Oh ! how deep Is the 
faith of the Spanish people,” and then at 
length eulogized them for it,and for their 
undying attachment to the Holy See.
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THE MONTH OF MAY.

MVOTION TO 8BAVIN'S QCXIM.
J. M. In Catholic Mirror! 

lu setting apart the charming month of 
May for devotional exerehe» In honor of 
the mother of God the Church dlaplays 
the wisdom by which sh» le Ineplred; for 
it Is a season moat appropriate, when 
earth Is aglow with Ills and beauty, end 
the mind and heart are peculiarly auieept. 
lble to pure and ennobling Influences. All 
nature unttee in drawing out the pmeet 
and loftiest emotions ot the tool, and the 
mind naturally tame to the contempla
tion of the varied charms that attract the 
eye and serve to elevate and chasten 
human sentiment and feeling. In the 
midst of each enchantments, which impel 
the eonl to activity, it le comparatively 
easy to foster devotion and join in pious 
practices, which ue at other times 
Irksome or distasteful. The epontanelty 
with which nature gives forth her charms 
In rich and varied profusion reminds ne 
likewise of the inexhaustible treasure» of 
which our Mother le the custodian, and 
Inspira us with unbounded confidence in 
her readiness to dlepenee them to ne. The 
children of Mary will therefore find It 
both nlessant and profitable to gather 
around her altars and her ehrtnee during 
the present mouth to pay her tte tribute 
of their affection end renew the pledge of 
their fidelity in her servies. In tble they 
will be acting out the prompting» of their 
own heuts and obeying the dictates of 
faith; for nothing Is more certain than 
that It le In perfect harmony with the teach
ings of faith, u also of right reason, that 
we do honor to the Mother of God. Were 
it neeeeeuy to convince any one of so 
•elf-evident a truth, numerous weighty 
authorities might hero be cited; but the 
writer believes that the introduction of 
evidence or proof on this head would be en- 
tlrely supeifluoue. The readeri of Catholic 
literature ue already too familiar with 
the arguments and conversant with the 
ground» for honoring the Mother of God 
to make it neeeeeaty to reprodnee them. 
From the nature of her office it follows of 
necessity that ebe la worthy of oar rev 
erenee and love. The only point on which 
difference of opinion ean possibly arise is 
u to the degree or kind of honor which 
we may properly pay to her. Nor is there 
much reason to think that any well in 
•trncted Catholic or intelligent reader of 
Catholic literature will err on thie head, 
since the Church hes eo eleuly laid down 
the rule to be followed In onr devotion to 
Mary. Regarding her as a creature of the 
most exalted dignity, one whom Qod 
honored most singularly, she yet restricts 
the homege which we offer to her. She 
allow» us to pay her the greatest possible 
reverence that can be given to a creature; 
for Mary le the most perfect creature of 
God, Still she le only a creature, and as 
such Is entitled to a limited or qualified 
degree of honor. We do not pay to her 
the honor which le due to God alone, 
as some falsely assert; Indeed, were we to 
do eo, Instead of honoring, we wenld Incur 
hu marked dlepleunre, as well as merit 
the eeneute of the Church. The fact that 
Mary la the roost perfect and exalted 
creature of God, gives her the most sab 
lime idea of His infinite grandeur and 
perfections, and enables hu to see more 
eleuly than any othu created Intelli
gence. nay, of all created intelligence 
combined, the immeasurable distance be 
tween her own perfections and those of 
Qod. She to, therefore, incomparably 
more eolloltons concerning Hie honor than 
we ean possibly be. She also realizes 
with » vastly mote pufeet degree of 
knowledge than we can possibly possess 
that all hu rich endowments ue the gilts 
of Qod, to whom eheeeeorde all the honor 
and glory. When we consider that the It 
invested with intelligence immensely 
superior to that of men and angala 
blued, we may form some faint notion of 
hu knowledge and hu power of estimat
ing the perfection» and valuing the glfu 
of God, Hu gratitude being in propor
tion to hu othu perfections, ehe to meet 
anxious that Qoa may be honored and 
worahlped in a manner worthy of Hie 
gnotneea. She eonld not, therefore, wleh 
to become the roetptent of any put of the 
•nprorne honor or homage which 
ana rendered to Him alone.

To Save Life
Frequently requires prompt action. An 
hour’s delay waiting for the doctor may 
be attended with serious consequences, 
especially in eases of Croup, Pneumonia, 
and other throat and lung troubles. 
Hence, no family should lx? without a 
bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
which has proved itself, in thousands of 
eases, the best Emergency Medicine 
ever discovered. It gives prompt relief 
and prepares the way for a thorough 
cure, which is certain to be effected by 
its continued use.

8. 11. Latimer, M. !>., Mt. Vernon, 
(in., says: “ 1 have found Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral a perfect cure for Croup in ail 
cases. I have known the worst eases 
relieved *'n a very short time by its use; 
•lid 1 advise ill families to use it in sud
den emergencies, for coughs, croup, &v.”

A. J. Eidson, M. I)., Middletown, 
Tenu., says ; •• 1 have used Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral with the best effect in 
my practice. This wonderful prepara
tion once saved my life. 1 had a con
stant cough, night sweats, was greatly 
reduced in flesh, and given up by my 
nhysician. One bottle and a half of the 
Pectoral cured me.”
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" I cannot, say enough in praiae of 
Avar’s Cherry Pectoral." writes E. 
Itragdon, of Palestine. Texas, " believ
ing as I do that, lint for its use, 
long since have died.”

1 should

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,1» Book kssslw 
dom'tyWMt# y«M

I.A., Mart pal.
PKKPAHKD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggist*. Price $1 ; six buttles, $5.AGENCY All ball thy advice, dear eel Father M’Fad- 

den,
But howcan the faithful that love thee keep
When tby* sanctified person le ruthlessly 

trodden
By Castle hack’s, base, void of honour and 

shame.
Yet In

A CAUKMY Otr THE HACKED 
JrA Conducted by the Ladles of the «sored 
Heart, London, Ont. Locality unrivalled 
for healthiness offering peculiar advantages 
to pupils even of delicate constitutions. Air 
bracing, water pure and food wholesome. 
Extensive grounds afford every facility for 
the enjoyment of Invigorating exercise. 
System of education thorough and practical. 
Educational advantages unsurpassed.

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
In class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held month! 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a p 
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing improve
ment and Insuring self-possession- Strict 
attention Is paid to promote physical and 
Intellectual development, habits of neatness 
and economy, with refinement of manner.

Terms can be obtained on application to 
the Lady Superior.
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The ‘jPmu^of Campaign” holds the field ae
«•Home Rule” looms in eight, ay, and land

lordism’s dying,
The sweetest revenge that you want for 
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FIVE-MINUTES SERMON, In the spring, hundreds of persona 
suffer from bolls, carbuncles, and other 
eruptive diseases. These are evidences 
that the eystem is trying to purge itself of 
impurltlee, and that it needs the powerful 
aid which is afforded by the use of Ayer’s 
Susaparilla.

Our late Holy Father Pope Piua IX, as 
you know, dear brethren, made his reign 
nlonous by defining the dogma of the 
Immaculate Conception; thus placing in 
our dear Lady’» diadem the brightest 
gem that adorns it. He further rendered 
Lie pontificate glorious by declaring the 
«haste spouse of Mary Immaculate, St. 
Joseph, to be the patron of the Univer
sal Church. When we celebrated the 
feast of St. Joseph, on the 19th of last 
month, hie statue wee veiled by the 
hangings of Peas ion-tide; but to-day hia 
image is exposed to our gaze, and I have 
thought thie discourse cannot be better 
occupied then by conzideting bow fitting 
it is that good St. Joseph should be the 
patron of the Universal Ohurcb, and bow 

a devotion we should have towards

St Joseph is a fitting patron for the 
rich end those whom God has placed in 
the high position» and station» of this 
world; for let us never forget that Bt 
Joeepb, although poor, waa, by 
«ent,of the royal house of Davit 
of high birth, of noble blood, and yet how 
humble, how willing to work for hit 
Jiving when it became necessary.

So, then, hereto a lesson for those who 
hold their heads high 
Some day, dear friends, you may come 
down, you may be brought low. You 
may loee your money, lose position, lose 
your place in society. Take example, 
then from St Joseph. Do not say, like 
the unjust steward. "To dig I am un. 
«hie, and to beg I am ashamed;” but 
remember that the fairest hands that 
over were, and the noblest blood that 
ever flowed, are never disgraced by 
honest labor or necessary toil

St Joseph to a fitting patron alio for 
the poor. He had to work hard. He 
bad, for the safety of the Divine Child 
and hie Immaculate Spouse, to take long 
end weary journeys. He had the pain 
of seeing Jesus and Mary turned from 
the doors of Bethlehem, while those who 
had money were safely end comfortably 
lodged, ret he never complained, never 
murmured. He worked, and bore all the 
inconveniences of poverty without a 
word. Ia it ao with you who are poor ? 
Don’t yen sometimes envy the rich, get 
-discontented with your position, feel 
rebellious against the will of God ? If eo, 
I point you to Joeepb. He to your 
model. He to your example ; strive to 
imitate him in all things. Are you 
humiliated ? Bear it for Christ’s lake. 
Are you punished by cold and hunger t 
Bear it for Christ’» sake. Are you weary 
after your dn’e labor I Bear it, bear it 
all for OhrtoVs sake, as good SL Joseph

f'ONVENr OF OUR LADY OF LAKE 
V» Huron, Sarnia, Ont,—This lnHtltutlon 
offers every advantage to young ladles who 
wish to receive a solid, useful and refined 
ducailon. Particular attention 1 
oca! and instrumental 
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AS EXTRAORDINARY OFFER
TO ALL WANTING EMPLOYMENT. r»r

8uWe want live, energetic, agents in every 
county In the United States and Canada to 
sell a patent article of great merit, on its 
merits. An article having a la. ge sale, pay
ing over ICO per cent* profit, having no com
petition, and on which the agent Is protect
ed in the exclusive sale by a deed given 
for oach and every county he may secure 
from ns. With all these advantages to our 
agents, and the fact that it Is an article that 
can be sold to every houseowner, it might 
not be necessary to make “an extraordin
ary offer” to secure good agents at once, 
but we nave concluded to make It to show, 
not only our confidence In the merits of onr 
invention, but in its salability by any 
that will handle It with energy. Our i _ 
now at work are making from $160 to $300 a 
month clear, and this fact makes it safe for 
ue to make our offer to all who are out of 
employment. Any agent that will give onr 
business a thirty days' trial and fall to clear 
at least $100 in this time, above all ex
penses, can return all goods unsold to ue 
and we will refund the money paid for them. 
No euoh employer of agents ever dared to 
make each offers, nor would we if we did not 
know that we have agente now making more 
than doable this amount Our large de
scriptive circulars explain our offer fully, 
and these we wleh to send to ever* one out 
of employment who will send ns three one 
cent stamps for postage. Bend at once and 
•eoure the agency In time for the boom, and 
go to work on the terme named In our 
extraordinary offer. Address at once, 

National Novelty Co.,
614 Bmllhfield St., Pittsburg, Pa.
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£ MARY’S ACADEMY, WINDSOR, 
w Ontario.—-This Institution 
located In the town of Wind 
Detroit, and combines In Its sy 
cation, great facilities for acquiring 
French language, with thoroughness In the 
rudlmental as well as the higher English 
branches. Terms (payable per session In 
advance) In Canadian currency : Board and 
tuition In French and English, per annum, 
$100; German free of charge; Music and use 
of Plano, $40; Drawing and painting, $16; Bed 
and bedding $10; Washing, 920; Private room, 
$20. For farther particulars address :— 
Mother Superior. 43-ly
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m T TUBULINE ACADEMY, CHATHAM, 
U Ont—Under the care of the Ursnllne 
Ladles. Tme Institution lej>lea»antly situ
ated on the Great Western Railway, 60 mllee 
from Detroit. This spacious and commodi
ous building has been supplied with all the 
modern Improvements. The hot water sys
tem of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The gronnde are extensive, includ
ing groves, gardens, orchards, ete., etc., The 
system of education embraces every branch 
of polite and useful Information, Including 
the French language. Plain eewlng, fancy 
work, embroidery in gold and ehenllTe.wax- 
flowers, etc., are taught free of charge. Board 
and tuition per annum, paid eeml-annually 
In advance, $100. Music, Drawing, and Paint
ing, form extra chargee. For farther parti- 
ernars address, Mother Superior._______

A B8UMPTION COLLEGE, SANDWICH, 
/i Ont —The Studies embrace the Classi
cal and Commercial Courses. Terms (Includ
ing all ordinary expenses), Canada money, 
•160. per annum. For fall particulars apply 
to Rev. Denis O’Connor, President. 46-fy
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may be had by all who are sufficiently 
intelligent and enterprising to embrace the 
opportunities which occasionally are 
offered them. Hallett A Co., Portland, 
Maine, have something new to offer in the 
line of work which you can do for them, 
and live at home, wherever you are located. 
Profite immense and every worker is sure 
of over $5 a day ; several have made over 
$5# in a single day. All ages ; both sexes. 
Capital not required; you are started free; 
all particular* free. Yon had bettor write 
to them at
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Murray a Co. has always on hand the largest 
and most modern stock of House Furnish
ings In the West, and Is prepared to fit np 
Churches, public buildings and private 
houses with Velvet Carpets, Turkey Carpets, 
Brussels Carpets, Tapestry Carpets, Union 
and Wool carpets. Cocoa and Imperial Mat- 
tinge, Nottingham Lace and Damask Cur
tains, Window Poles and Corn loee. Oil 
Clothe from 1 yard to 8 yards wide, 
oleums cut to fit any else room, and any 
other article suitable for house furnishing. 
Please call and examine before purchasing.

M S. Murray A Co.
124 Dundee street and 125 Carling street.

S WORKS. once.
Amos Hudgin, Toronto, writes : “I have 

been a sufferer from Dyspepsia for the 
past six years. All the remedies I tried 
proved useless, until Northrop A Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspepsia Cure 
was brought under my notice. I nave used 
two bottles with the best results, and can 
with confidence recommend it to those 
afflicted in like manner.”

ehe», Pnh-
tiding#
md at^ pries»

firotmienal.
JOHN O’MEARA, BARRISTER, 80LI0I- 
J TOR and Notary. P. O. Box 466, Peter- 
borough. Collections promptly attended to.
J7RANCIB ROURK, M. D., PHYSICIAN. 
X1 Burgeon, etc. Office and residence 906 
Wellington Street, London. Telephone,

thin Lin-

it due

The honor which we render to Mery to 
not then that which we pay to Qod, but 
an Inferior or limited honor. Bet of all 
creature», whether human or angelic,
Mary to entitled to and doee reoeire the 
highest degree of honor and the greatest 
measure of praise. To this no reason
able person ran, it to thought, logically 
object If Mery to the Mother of the 
Redeemer, as Catholics believe end faith 
teaches, then assuredly ehe to entitled to, 
of right, and should receive at the hand» 
of all who believe in the mystery of the 
Incarnation, a degree of honor superior 
to that bestowed upon any other crea
ture. Her position being exceptional, 
so likewise must the honor attached to it 
be of the same character; in other words, 
the honor muet be corresponding to the 
dignity. To deny this or assert the 
contrary would be not only illogical but 
absurd, sinee it would involve a reflec
tion upon God Himself, who selected 
her for the great office of Mother of Hie 
divine Son.

It to sometimes saic\ with a view of 
detracting from her groat dignity and 
merit, that but little to raid concerning 
Mary in the Gospels, It to enough, re
al»™ a distinguished doctor of the 
ehuroh, that Mary to once mentioned
ttnrofo as the "Matter of Jeeus,” sinee . «____ .
that title ran fort upon her aU others. * Kesert.
It would be impossible to odd —-**■<-. Last Bummer, save ffm. J. Jamas, ot 
to the dignity which that title hasts». Atherley, Ont., I felt very miserable with 
OM# he* WiMNfaradto ww tt! !»««« over my kidneys, fluttering of the 
up» .t dKrolf taJT ■ • heart end aarvousaera; attar taUudtifor-

”* eut Un*, et medicine, hrartagotB
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IOND St.
Biliousness.

“I should not think it right did 
give my testimony of what I know to be 
the vaine of Bnrdook Blood Bitters. Being 
a sufferer from Biliousness, I took 
bottle of B. B. B. and it gave me immedi
ate relief. I recommend 
Biliousness. Annie McLean, Woodville,
Ont.

G. A. Dixon, Frankville, Ont., says; ''He 
was oared of ohronic bronchitis that *“*• 
troubled him for seventeen years, by the 
use of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrio Oil."

A Severe Trial.
Those who endure the torturing pangs 

of Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lum
bago and similar painful complaints are 
severely tried, but there is a speedy relief 
in Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, as thousands 
who have used it joyfully testify. It 
banishes pain and lamenesi quickly.

Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator is 
pleasant to take ; sure and effectual in 
destroying worms. Many have tried it with 
best results.

/"* RAYDON A MCCANN,
VJ Solicitors,ete. Office: 78* 
London, Canada. Private fund 
real estate.

N P.

BARRISTERS 
Dundee st. 
s to loan onnot Perhaps no local disease has pues’ed and 

baffled the medics 1 profession more than 
nasal catarrh. While not immediately 
fatal It Is among the most distressing, 
nauseous and disgusting ills the flesh la heir 
to, and the records show very few or no 
eases of radical cures of ohronto catarrh by 
any of the multitude of modes of treatment 
until the introduction of Ely’s Cream Balm 
a few years ago. The success of this prepar
ation has been most gratifying and surpris-

B.O. MoOANN.GRAYDON.

f~»E«>RGB C. DAVIS, Dentist.
VJT Office, Dundee Street, four doors east 
of Richmond. Vitalised air administered 
for the painless extraction of teeth.

one

it as a cure for

Huttings*
/^ATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSO- 

ClATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will beheld on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour of 8 o’clock, in onr rooms, Castle Hell, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend pm 
O’Meara, Pres., Wm. Co

For the beat, photos made in the city go to 
Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call ana ex
amine our stock of frames and paspar tonte, 
the latest styles and finest assortment in 
the city. Children’s pictures a specialty.
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Hay Fevek—New treatment.—dufferers 
are not generally aware that those diseases 
are contagious, or that th 
presence of living ps. 
membrane of the nose an

Dpic research, however, has proved 
be a fact, and the result Is that a 

edy has been formulated whereby 
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did. v
St Joseph, too, i, a model for the 

married. He oared tenderly for the 
Virgin Mother and her Divine Child. 
He loved them, he guarded them. He 
ie a model for the unmarried in hie 
purity of life. He to a model for the 

rieet, a model for the

Mloroeeo
this to be a raci, ana me remit is ti 
simple remedy has been formulated wb 
catarrh, catarrhal deafness, and 
are cured in from one to three simple ap
plications made at home. Out of two tnou- 
sand patients treated durlog the past six 
months fully ninety per cent, were cured. 
This le none the less startling when It le re
membered that not five per cent, of patients 
presenting themselves to the regular practi
tioner are benefited, while the patent medi
cines and other advertised cures never re
cord a cure at alL In fact this Is the only 
treatment which ean possibly effect a per
manent ears, and euflbrere from catarrh, 
•atarrhal deafness, and hey fever should at 
once correspond with Meters. A. H. Dixon A 
Boa, $01 West King street, Toronto, Canada,
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people, a model 
toe young, an example for the old. 

Oh! then, bow wisely our Holy Fetter 
acted in making him patron of the living, 
but alee of the dying, and the dead. 
Of the dying, because he died in the 
arme of Jeeus and Mary. Beautiful 
death! The Boo of God at hto aide, the 
Mother of Qod to rapport hto dying 
tom! Oh, brethren! we who are here 
to day living will

Kind Words and Tree.
Mr. John H. Carter, of Corbetton, Ont. 

writes ae follow» ; "Hagyard » Yellow Ot 
has stood the teat often when all others 
failed. Our house is never without it, and 
it will always find a welcome spot on the 
shall.”

% FREEMAN'S^ ~ ~~
-z^mWORM POWDERS

A re pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. It a tafe% sure and effectual 
destroyer of worm tn Children or Adults.UR ANGE Qffi 

a NETT, AgeBt
Wrest.

in Aartralla. Fortunée have been, am
i
<l • B.B. ha hssifigto.i **■Mfifcÿ * • ••
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O B. LANCTOT
1664 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL, P. Q.
IMPORTER OF

Hill Wilts OF III KINDS
8ILKB, MERINOS,

BLACK DAYfi AMD I.INEMM

sass-na
NATIONAL LOTTERY.

The Monthly Drawings 
lake place on the THIRD 
WEDNESDAY of each 
month.

■
TU. vain. oMh.j.oîtataha,w.llhb. draw»:».

10th Day of May, 1888, I
---- WILL BE-----

$60,000.00. «

TICKETS—First Seri 
Second irice...............$1.00

Series.......... 0.26
Secretary,th* °*ulo*D* •nd Prioee of the 

». E. LKFKBVee,
MONTREAL,19 Bt. Jamca Street,

mNEW AND TIMELY BOOKS.

|SS3ik|
STORIES F°K FIRST COMMUNICANTS, 

fer the Time Before and After Flret Com
munion. Drawn from the Beet Authorl- 
tlea bj Rev. J. A. Keller, D D Translated 
by France» M. Kemp. 82mo, cloth, . 60c.

Maroquetle,
KrTi‘.,NOe^.TnUoHf

br biiæ sr
INSTRUCTIONS ON THE COMMAND- 

MENT8 OF UOD and the Sacrament, of 
the Church. Translated from the Italian 
or Ht. AlphL .«a. de Llgourl. Edited by 
Rev. Eugene Urlinm, C. SS. K Hirno. 
cloth, . , . , 60 centa.
Maroquetle, . , .35 cents.
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LITTLE MONTH OF MAY. By the author 
of •• Golden Hands ” Translated from the 
* rench by Miss Ella McMahon. 82mo, 
maroquetle, gilt aide, . . 26 ole. ;

aSSSSSof the Society of Jeeus. 21 mo, cloth, 50c.

.

MY FIRST COMMUNION: The Happiest 
Day of My Life. A Preparation and Re
membrance for Flret Communicante. 
Translated from t he German of Rev. J. N. 
Buchmann, by Rev. Richard Bren
nan, LL D lfiiuo, cloth, elegant. With * 
finely executed Chromo-Frontispiece, and 
many full page and other Illustrations, 76o

Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agente»

BENZI6ER BROTHERS
Prinlei't to the Holy Apoetolte See, 

MANUFACTURERS and importers of 
VESTMENTS A CHURCH ORNAMENTS, 

New York, Cincinnati and Chicago.

Efli n Livo at homo ami make more money working for a-
ou Ul than at anything else .11 the wor'd. Either sox. Coati» 
outfit free. Tenus Froe. A.I Ire»». THU K X Co. Augm-ta, Main#

rrjR'sr
the best material, and the prioee are as low 
as any house In the trade. Remember, we 
have no old, shelf-worn shoddy goods that 
we are selling at half price In order to gel 
rid of them.—M. G. PAINE, first door west 
of Thomas Beatt e A Co’s.

■
X^nw le il the demand! te 10 grea^*2 
fche^^hland Lassie Cigar? tVliy f^^ue* 
tomerbXjuse any other llrsnd^i^Vhy ifi 
It other are becoming stock oe
the shelves ? aN^v is It that^^eee Highland 
Lassie Cigare ev^ywhoi^/ The reply Ifi 
not far to seek. ’iN^mannfacturers, H« 
McKay A Co., Los^oiot^ve by straight 
dealing won th^^mfldenoeoMie trade,and 
the public nyÇirest ansurred wtfifc the confi
dence wUj^iot be abased. Thexdtahland 
Lassies made from the finest utraifi 
toh|duo, and ie certainly the best five ebfifi 
p*£ar made ia Canada, ~

t

GENERAL DEBILITY.
▲11 Buffering from General Debility, or 
nable to take sufficient nonrlehmei I to 
eep up the system, should take Harknees* 
leer, I roe and Wine. We are safe In say

ing there le no preparation In the market 
which will give better results. In bottles at 
•Oc., 76c. and $1.00. ____

BARENESS & do., Druggists
Cor. Dundee and Wellington Bte.

LONDON, Ont.

n
k

6 MENEELY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

Favorably known to the public since 
1826. ('hutch, Chapel, School, Fire Alarm 
and other bells; also. Chimes and l’eel*

SIcNIiane Bell Foundry.
_ Finest Grade of Belle,
Chime, and^Peal# for Church**
Fully warranted ; satisfaction'

for grtro and catalogua.
MufUio/lhiii papw.MO**

H

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY./jK I
M fi B.O Iw of IMirw Copper ami Tin for Church*^

A KKA NT K D.' * Caufc^i™*#  ̂t'Fraaî^

VANOUZEN A TIFT. Cmetneetl. O.

SUCCESSORS IN BlYMYER BELLS TO TME
BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CD

CATALOGUE WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALSCr-te

CHURCH PEWS and
SCHOOL FURNITURE

Th» Bennett Famishing On., ml Londoe

smTprlow teforo awarding**oontractai°Erâ 
have lately put In a complete eat of Pews In 
the Brantford Oathollo Church, and tor 
many years part have bran favored with 
contracta from » number of the Olerar la 
other parta of Ontario, In .11 raaa* tha 
mort entire Benefaction having been u. 
prceesd In ward to quality of work.lownara 
of price, and qntohne* ofaxaentlon. B Bah 
haehwn the fneroraa of boatnw tn tola 
special line that we tond It neoeaearr some time since to eetabllah e branch oAeâtà

HENNIT FUNNISHINH COM’Y
/«j1
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LIC RECORD.>m CA6
M4T n use.

tfce Dike •( OîUmm.1 
rofs.aad no ni woeU tmUlml from 
tiw mm vtlh i which he teek kk pert that

wrtlfpg bla 
AM before the peblle m Governor of the 
BeetlU Oa* ef the Beat noticeable 
feetnree et the «haie

the Msrtoasaurrîs
ping-atone to Hob. Bale. Mr. Gladstone 
denlee the rteUmnt

|p|^|l |0 |||
BICMUEU AT OTTAWA C0LLI6I.

The eithorltlee of ell out college* eery 
wisely eoeelde* It their dety to foster ta 
students e teete lot legitimate d 
Thai It beppeee that in ell tboee leetltu- 
tlone we fled amateur eeton of eonelder- 
able ability. Of cootie It would be eeleir 
to make çoeperleom m to the totalité 
merit of tboee veuthfal wear ere ef the 
buskins. No doubt St Mart’» le M-». 
treat, end St. MlehaeVe Is Toronto, el to 
tom tory creditable petfotmeoeee before 
the publie, yet to one who hat mm, a* baa 
your eorreependent, the dramatic repre- 
wotatlone to whleh the etudente of Ottawa 
College took part, it does not teem et ell 
unreaeonable that they should claim flret 
took among the amateur dlidpUe of 
Theeple.

They are not wanting In ambition, tboee 
etudente—preenmptlon their onemlee
might call It They 
former deye to attempt Sheridan Koowle’e 
meater.piece “William Tell a year ago
they took one of the heatieet tragedlee of 
the modern drama, SchUlet’e "Death of 
Walleneteln,” and made It exceedingly 
prerentable; and now jnet a week ago they 
had the audacity to lay their hands upon 
that chef d'œuvre, In which the lata John 
McCullough often figured, and In 
which Lawrence Barrett won hie 
fame, Bulwer Lytton’e Richelieu,
A wonderfully versatile man this Bulwer, 
third or fourth rank among Englleh 
novelist*, a poet of conilderable merit, 
and the author of two playe which after 
baying eeen the rice and fall of a thousand 
other dramas etlll queen It In the favor of 
thratra-goera. But this Is digressing. Let 
us prooeed to dilate on the boldn 
these presumptuous Ottawa etudente. 
After all we cannot be surprised at them; 
they are encouraged’ in their madness by 
the Ottawa public, and the director of their 
Dramatic Association—ha ! that is the 
root of the evil—there la an Indefatigable 
priest in that college who understands the 
drama both In theory and practice. Many 
a time during rehearsals have students 
remarked while he showed them how to 
render tome grand passage, "What a great 
tragedian waa lost to the world when 
Father Balland donned the soutane.’*

But revenons a isos moulons. On Tuesday, 
May 1st, the Academic Hall of Ottawa 
College was filled with a larg 
gulshed audience, come to aid and abet the 
mad students In their latest frtak of folly 
which must end In failure. Hie Grace 
Atchbishop Duhamel,surrounded by many 
of hit clergy, was there; white-robed 
Dominicans and black-robed Jesuits were 
there; and quite a numb r of the leglila 
lois of our Dominion shed the light of 
their august countenances upon the scene. 
When, shortly after 8 o’clock, the curtain 
rose, the stage waa discovered occupied by 
the College band; the director’s baton 
waved, and the "Siege of Tuyen Quan” 
began. The blare of trumpets and the 
roar of distant cannon were heard and 
from opposite tides marched in a great 
troop of soldiers, French and Chinese, and 
the sound of mroy voices mingled with 
the clarion notes of brazen mouthed 
Instruments. It Is really marvellous how 
the genius of a composer can place before 
ns through the medium of notes of music 
all the tumult and hurly-burly 
Slower and slower wared th 
the magician, Father Balland, the soldiers 
disappeared, and the "Siege” was over.

After a short interval the curtain rose 
again, 
changed.”
10th century France! Those figures 
clothed in rich velvets—those fljwing 
perukes, lace milles and jewelled ewords! 
Why it would be a sufficient treat to 
gaze upon them, Dark browed con 
spirators are plotting against him who 
was hated as much as he waa feared; 
‘•Richelieu despatched to heaven,” says 
the Count do Barodas, with a smile that 
is not pleasant to see, while the jest and 
laughter from the other table where 
Adrian de Mauprat, “the wildest gallant 
and bravest knight in France,” sits 
throwing away his last Louie at dice with 
the Sieur de Beringhen, breaks in upon 
his words. But to go through each ol the 
ten scenes la this manner would make 
serious Inroads on your space, so we 
must hurry. The leading role, that of 
Cardinal Richelieu, waa assumed by Mr. J. 
T. Foley. This gentleman is possessed of 
a very dignified presence, a voice which, 
while not powerful, Is very rich, and a 
faultless elocution. Keene would no 
doubt have given us a more impressive 
Impersonation, but he could not have 
spoken the lines more correctly or more 
Intelligently than did Mr. Foley, The 
flashes of grim humor were well given, 
and anon when the Iron gauntlet waa 
dropped for the velvet glove the actor’s 
ability rendered the change a touching 
one. Mr. Foley looked what he acted, 
“the priest and hero.” Mr. M. F. Fallon 
was the Count the Baradas, prime con
spirator against Richelieu, over whom he 
wins a victory of short duration. Mr. 
Fallon has great power of facial expresalon, 
a quality much needed where, as in the 
character of Baradas, hate, malice and all 
the bad passions of an evil nature are 
required to bs depicted on the features. 
Toe young chevalier, AItien do Miuprat, 
too confiding dupe of the designing Burs 
das, Impulsive, hasty, but generous and 
just, was Interpreted In a most eympathe 
tic manner by Mr. T. F. Black. Ills out
bursts of honest anger at the supposed 
treachery of the Cardinal, and his passion
ate pathos when he discovers the dupli
city of Baradas, won for him rounds 
of applause. The simple words, 
“France requires Richelieu but does not 

Mauprat,” as spoken by him, 
were most pathetic. Francois, the heroic 
youth who at great risk gains possession 
of the coveted despatch and by bringing 
It to Richelieu at the critical moment 
foils the triumphant conspirators, fell to 
the lot of Mr. W. F. Kehoo, and In no 
worthier hands could it have been placed. 
Hie handsome features and graceful bear 
Ing would of themselves have been suffi
cient to please the audience, but when 
these were assisted by a mellow voice and 
an ardent manner, he was the beau ideal 
of a brave, high-spirited young French
man. The weak minded but well mean
ing King Louis XIII. was represented 
moat thoroughly by Mr. F. L. French. 
Mr Joseph Devlin as the Capuchin monk, 
Joseph, confidant of Richelieu, was meet 
natural, and Mr. P. J. O'Malley sustained 
In an excellent manner the character of 
the shrewd, danger shunning, pate-loving 
Sieur de Beringhen. Mr. D. V, Phalen, aa

n.
asM'^ïsiS’ra
rendering of the music of the Requiem

THE IRISH

PariintaiT Party.Assessment No. 0 wee Issued from the 
Supreme Recorder’s ifBee os May 3rd. It

one to 1688.

Received of J. F. O’Brin#, Recording 
Cemetery of Breach No. 37 el the Cethe- 
lie Mutuel Benefit Assoetaliou. two thou- 
tend dollars, in full for bensfietary due 
Alice Noonen, wife end gnerdtan, by Bid 
Association on the dBth of hot husband. 
John Noonen, lets e number of mid 
Breneb. Auoi Noonan.

Witnesses—John Byrne and John 
Reeau.

Mr. D. R. Macdonald was Maas.

It hws seres.t
A WB

the careful end correct meaner to 
whleh am the least important of 

rendered, 
deserves a word of 

Da Meapret 
and the gardens of the Louvre were 
•xeeltaut, but the erowulug piece of the 
painter's skill wee the Basilic la the flret 
scene of the fifth art. Never has a more 
realistic prison boon aeon eu the stage. 
The tart seen», with thirty perreuegee on 
the stage, dressed to gorgeous eOetumea and 
distributed to dramatic positions, was one 
whleh a great artist would delight to 
point.

Bat wm It not a failure then, this 
drama! It was the success jeer excellence 
of the asssatanr actors of Ottawa College. 
Not only was it the pises de Pennes, bat the 
piece to which future students will look 
back m the standard by which to ce ess ore 
their performances.

^“WsWyaSSTA?*
arty, that he has lor Setae only

COMPLETE CROUP PICTURE
Notice bee been given by the Liberals 

that two bandied end seven, and by Con
servatives and Diaaidmts that one bundled 
and sixty two amendments will be offered 
to tbo Local Government bill.

Mayor Btawltt of New York vetoed 
the resolution of the atty aldermen, tak
ing Into their own bends the right of dis
playing such liege as they think proper on 
tilt City Hell, end the Aldermen passed it 
■gain with the necessity two thirds vote 
in spite of tbo veto.

Ine Lindon fpsclolor says ; “General 
Boulanger I» one of tbo noblest men who 
have tried for enpreme power to France. 
He wee born in 1837, end Is therefoee 
fifty-one years old. Hie mother 
Mise Griff th, believed to hive been a 
Webb lady.

Karl Derby has become the Liberal 
Unlonbt leader In the House of Lords.

The Hon. Mr. Prndhomme, Conserva
tism has resigned hie seat In Qrebee Legis
lative Connell. If a Liberal be appointed 
In Me stead, which will probably he the 
erne, Mr. Mercier will have a majority to 
that House.

The New York amembly has voted to 
adopt electricity as a means of capital 
punishment.

The Prince of Walce has been Installed 
for the fiftlenth time as Grand Master of 
the Free Masons

Representative Csthollee from all parte 
of the Union will attend the laying of the 
corner itone of the Catholic University.

A bill to prevent the dbptay of foreign 
flag* on public buildings was Introduced 
Into the New York Assembly but 
defeated. It was aimed especially at the 
dbptay of the Irish flag on New York City 
Hall, usual on St. Patrick's day.

t ' i
The Mekesy 
especial praise.; 'e house

1C
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THE IRISH PARLIAMEITRRT PARU
IN THR WORLD.

It Ie without doubt tbs finest work a*ap

PRICE SB 00 PER COPY.
Bent free to any part of tbo Dominion.

IF reBerlin, May 3rd, 1888.
Received ol Joseph Bury, Rtcording 

Secretary of Breneb No. 18 of tbo Catho
lic Mutual Benefit Association, four hun
dred dollars to full for beotficiary due 
Mrs Veronica Strub by said Association on 
the death of her hnebend Simon Strub, 
lata a member of said Branch.

Viaonioa Brace 
F. C Kinder and George

wers not afraid In

*4*110

POWDER

WM I

JSSfflfflastTissa
For further particulars apply to

Witm
C. L. MOLLOY,Ballast.

LATEST PHASES OF THE IRISH 
QUE8T10S.Etiolation ef Condolence.

Amberetbnrg. Msy 4tb, 1888. 
Moved by First Vice Pi trident Dr. 

Paik, seconded by senior Chancellor Jas. 
Heaume and Trustee John Healy,

That, whereas since cur last meeting, 
ft has pleased Almighty God, to Hli Infinite 
wisdom to remove by the hand ol death, 
the beloved wife of our much esteemed 
Brother Thomas Oallrtto.

Thb Branch No. 3 wish to accord to 
oar Brother and hb family thb mark of 
heartfelt sympathy to this their tad 
bereavement and Imparable loss, and It 
ta with no ordtoaiy sense of sorrow that 
this Branch, ns well as the community at 
Ians will mb* from amongst them her 
kindly presence and bar many nnoctanta- 
Hons charities.

Be It resolved, that a copy be forwarded 
to the brother and printed in the Oatho 
tic Bboobd and C. M.

OlLBEBt DlHlAU, President.
Chab. Lbvack, R cording Secretmy.

Barrie, April 24tb, 1888.
Dbab Sin AMD Bao —At the last regu- 

1er meeting of the 0. M B. A, Branch 
No. 61, it waa moved by Bro. Jams* 
Malloy, and seconded by Bro. Alt. W. 
Beard ely,

That, whereas, it has pleased Almighty 
God, in Hie infinite wisdom, to vbit the 
heme of our worthy and esteemed 
brother, John Rogers and lake his young 
daughter, Mabel, to himsell. Be it there
fore

87 ST. BAOBAMBMT STREET, 
MONTREAL, QUE.

The bill to pay a salary to Colonel 
King Herman passed to a second reading 
by a vota of 826 to 177. Thb U the smallest 
majority that the government had yet In 
so full a house.

A meeting of the ParnelUtee and Liber
ale bee been arranged, the objeot ol which 
h to organist a better system of persist- 
ent opposition to Government bills. 
There b a unanimous feeling in favor of a 
more active policy—not of Blind 
tlon, but of closer watchfulness and more 
constant criticism. Ihe plan was dis
cussed on Monday evening at a dinner 
given by Mr. Armbtaad, an ax member 
of Parliament, at which Mr. Gladstone 
and Mr. Parnell for the first time In their 
llvee, met In privet*. Mr. John Motley, 
Mr. Herbert Gladstone and other members 
of Parliament wers present 

The police pretend to have been In
formed that a group of dynamiters sent 
by the Clan-na-Gsu of the United State# 
are on their way to England. A special 
watch hes been placed at all the ports.

Among the reports which were tele
graphed by cable concerning 
end the Irish question, It was stated that 
Archbishop Walah was compelled to resign 
his See on account of his Nationalist sym
pathies. Liter reports state that there Is 
no truth in this statement.

Mr. Giihooly, M. P., who was sentenced 
to two week.' Imprisonment for offences 
under the Crimes Act, wis released on the 
3rd lust. He was greeted by a Urge 
crowd. He said he did not believe that 
bishops aud priests would deprive the 
people of so potent a proteetlon against 
rack-rents as the Plan of Campaign has 
proved itself to be.

Mi. William O’Brien wee again con
victed under the Crimea Act, of advbtng 
the people to j >in the League. He was 
sentenced to three months’ imprisonment. 
He declined to make a speech at the trial 
In his own behalf.

Mr. John Sweeny, who was arrested at 
Loughrea for displaying the placards 
announcing the proclaimed meeting there, 
instead of being treated with {he usual 
consideration shown to untried prisoners, 
was subjected, before trial, to most 
Inhuman treatment. He was stripped 
naked by the warders, and everything he 
had about him waa taken from him, 
Including bis crucifix and a blessed medal 
of the Sacred Heart Hb clothaa were 
returned to him, but the warders kept his 
suspenders. An attempt was made to 
take away his coat, but afte- a severe 
struggle, he was allowed to retain It. He 
waa obliged to sleep on a plank with his 
clothes on. His coat was afterwards 
taken from him surreptitiously. The 
crucifix and medal were afterwards 
restored to him, on hie complaint being 
laid before the Prisons board, and hb sus
penders were given to him at the same 
time.

Great N ationaliat demons trat ions were 
held at New Rosa, Frankford, Uaatlerea, 
and a fourth ten miles from Castlerea 
on the 15th Inst It was expeoted that 
the New Rose meeting, and some, at 
least, of the others would be proclaimed, 
but the police were satisfied with send
ing to them a Government note-talker. 
Resolution» declaring the unalterable 
determination of the people to labor un
ceasingly for the attainment of Home 
Rule, and expressing sympathy with the 
prisoners who are suffering for the 
cause ol Ireland, were passed amid the 
greatest enthusiasm.

The Coerclonlsts seem to have smell 
hopes of capturing Stephen’s Green Divis
ion of Dublin. The Irish Timet says : “A 
strong desire is found to exist tnat the 
vacancy should be contested, if only to 
secure the compaction of the Unionists, 
and make a conspicuous exhibition of 
re solute resistance to lawlessnea.” Sir 
Edward Guinness Is said to be the only man 
who could poll a fairly good number of 
votes; but he declines the invitation to be 
set up to be knocked down. Mr. Robert 
Sexton, J. P,, however, has consented to 

. He is a merchant, and is Chairmen 
of the Board of Guardians of South 
Dublin Union.

A man waa prosecuted at New Roes, 
and fined five sniffings for shouting oppo
site the police barracks, “Three cheers for 
Canon Doyle of Ramegrane.” Another was 
bound to the peace for shouting "Down 
with evictions.” At Oarrlok on-Shannon 
ten men were sent to jatl for a fortnight 
for groaning for the police and Balfour. 
On their way to prison they sang “God 
Save Ireland.” Mr. Loamy, addressing the 
court for the defence, said “It is a strange 
condition of political life if tho people are 
not allowed to groan Mr. Balfour or any 
other politician."

In acknowledging receipt of a copy of 
toe correspondence relating to the removal 
of Dr. Cues. Ronayne from the magistracy 
for protesting against the proclamation of 
the Youghel meeting, Mr. Gladstone 
wrote ; “I regard the policy of tits pres
ent Administration as the great bar to the 
establishment of settled order and tran
quility to Ireland ; but I am confident 
tnat Ireland herself will, by the favor of 
God, win the vlotory, whleh is aa needful 
for ns sa for he*."

U b stated 
Mr. Gladstone 
Psrnslllts members of Perilaaant and

Absolutely Pure.
IpiSPÉlilfi n»«o*iMoïË4Tâfiin.SUITABLE

il-
MAY.

ÀlCra"ÎLKRh, gj* ,B ‘“““‘ O' “sy, P P.If >•■ want a bargala, im- 
npeet itaeeedne Bellrtlmg Lota 
I ant narth of Menai Haye, 
I reeling on Orwsveaor. G oarer. 
Esenina naff l)heapalate Street»- 
Anetlna Hale am Ihe grenade 
Retardar. May nth, 18*8, ml
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A Flower Every evening for Mary, . at 
rjjw«™ for May ; or, Thouahta for Montaobstrue-

eolden Wreath for Month of May, . 10
Month of May lor Religions Gommant-
“•*■..................................................

Month ofMay. Trans laud from French by

M^Fapsrsi or. Thoughts on Litanies of

Mary, tas Moraine Star,
Mater Admirablls,
Ths Month of May for Ecclesiastics, . to 
The Ureullne Month of May, 34
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Hr. Henry McElroy, Concord.
On Tuesday, April 87 th, at 4 o’clock 

a. m., in the leventy-seven th year of hia 
age, Mr. Henry McElroy breathed hb 
last, after a long illness, borne with Chris 
Iran resignation. On Sunday, 89 th, at 
3 o’clock p m, the remains were borne 
from hie late residence, at Concord, to 
the Csthoiio cemetery at Thornhill, 
when the funeral obsequies were per
formed and an appropriate sermon waa 
preached by the rev, pastor, Father 
Egan, h

The iuneral was one oi the largest 
aeon in this neighborhood, «bowing the 
esteem in which deceaaed was so justly 
held. He was a native of Tyrone, Ire
land, and came to this country about 
forty years ago, settling in Concord, 
where for many years he baa been post 
master, and carried on a general shore.

By industry, perseverance, and ster
ling bueinen capacity, he amassed con 
aiderable wealth, and has left hie widow, 
two sons end two daughters in compara
tive affluence,

Mr. McEtroy was a man of more than 
ordinary intelligence, n most un. 
compromising and fervent Catholic 
and a devoted lover of his 
native land. Few men of his state 
in life knew better the doctrines of hb 
church, or the history of hb country, 
and few better qualified or" more willing 
to stand up for the rights of both. We 
tender to bis bereaved family the ex. 
pression of our heartfelt aympath/. 
RIP.

To Repeal the By-law for the Estab
lishment of a Free Library.

e and dlstln- AcIothW” Eaeh D<Ly ,a Month of Jone^ 

Dti>artn' KT,rT Dmr toT Month of aaered

Devotions nnd Office of Snored Heats, . 3$ 
Honrs with the Ssered Heart,
Imitation of Sacred Heart, by Arnold, I as 
MWatdtl0n*tOT Montb of dsered Heart, 
Meditations on Sacred Heart. GUI,', to

liions of “The Free Libraries Act” for 
•elBbilBblnga Free Library in the City of 
London, but the seine hse not yet been eo 
teb.ished ;

And, whereas, it le expedient to repeal the
Be It therefore enacted by the Mantel pal 

Council of the corporal Ion of the City of 
London

1 1 hat In case the assent of the elect 
Riven to tbla By law, the Raid In part 
By-law be and the he me la hereby, repealed.

2. That thrt votes of tne electors be taken 
on this Ky-law on Monday, the llth dav of 
.Tone, 1838, commencing at9 o’clock lu the 
morning and continuing until 6 o’clock 
the afternoon at the under • mentioned 
places :

la the Flret Subdivision of the Flret Ward 
at the City Hall, and Charles A. Kingston 
■bail be the Deputy Returning Officer.

In the t*»cond Bubdlvltlon of the First 
Ward, at William Vletche’a store, at the 
corner of Bathurst end Richmond i-treeta, 
and John C William» «hall be the Deputy 
Ratnrning Officer.

In the Third Subdivision of the First 
Ward, at the school house on Horton street, 
and Frederick W- Cryer shall be the Deputy 
Returning Officer.

In the Fourth Subdivision of the Flret 
Ward, at the house of George Quinton, on 
Qrav street, and John J Speltigue shall be 
the Deputy Returnlcg Officer.

In tne First subdivision of the Recon** 
Percival’e house, on Queer 'a 

Perclval shall be the

the Church

60

New Manual ol Sacred Heart, . 6$
Manual of the Sodality of Sacred Heart, 50 
Pear.s from the Casket of Sacred Heart, 60 
Scholars’ Manual of Sacred Heart, EO 
Thoughts on the Sacred Hearts,
The Agonising Heart. Two Volt.,
The First Filday of the Month,
Year of the Sacred Heart, •

WAX CANDLES, OLIVE OIL, IN
CENSE AND CHARCOAL.

Resolved, That the members of this 
Branch hereby earnestly extend to Bro. 
John Rogers and family,their eineere and 
heartfelt sympathy in their and bereave
ment

And that a copy of this resolution be 
lent to Bro. John Rogers and family, and 
also inserted in the Cxiholio Record 
and the C. M. B. A. Monthly

Youre fraternally,
Alv. W. Beardsley, 

Bee. Bee.

ever
6

. 60
. 1.»

60
60

D.&J. SABLIER &00.TIE “CONVERTED” MONSEItiNOE.
ola battle, 
a wand of

Catholic Publish 
Church era. Booksellers nnd 

Ornaments.
I 1669 Notre Dame 8* 

TORONTO. MONTREAL.

Archbishop Conigan, of New York, was 
nceutly Interviewed in reference to 
•‘Mgr.” Bouland, the “convert” who claims 
to possess, a number of titles ee formidable 
as that of a Canadian Govt roor General.

The Archbishop said: We don’t know 
anything personally about this gentleman 
beyond certain negative facts. That the 
latest letters which he submits contain 
no commendation whatever beyond the 
mere fut mal terms of politeness le suffici
ently tignificant. Aa to the correspond
ence with Mgr. Boccall, who is the private 
secretary of the Pope, you must know 
that the exetsalve courtesy of the Italians 
leads them to reply in that wise to almost 
any one who may write to them in a 
flittering or congratulatory strain. I find 
that the Archhbhop of Boston granted to 
Bouland, In 1886, permission to say Mats 
for two weeks. The limitation of time 
would clearly imply that he was not held 
in much consideration by the Archbishop, 
and that his presence In the diocese was not 

be detirable, The. exeat or

115 Church St.

m Ward, at Ja
avenue, and James 1 
Deputy Returning Offl er.

In the Hecond Bubdlvltlon of the Second 
Ward, at John Turner’s shop, on Richmond 
street, and Samuel McBride shall 
Deputy Returning Officer.

In the third Subdivision of the Secord 
Ward, at A. Pad field’s house, on Richmond 
street, and Hodeon O. Abbott shall be the 
Depu'y Returning Officer.
In the First Subdivision of th 

Ward, at the Cclborne street school house, 
and William Wilson shall be the Deputy 
Returning Officer.

lu the second Subdivision of the Third
a.d, at the sobo.zl-house, on Waterloo 

street, and John Fleming shall be the Deputy 
Returning officer.

lu the Third Subdivision of the Third 
Ward, at the Separate ichuul house on Mait
land street, aud William Atkins shall be 
the Deputy Returning Officer.

In tbe First Subdivision of the Fourth 
Ward, at or near John A. Gttuld’e house on 
Queen a Avenue, and Alexander Gunn shall 
be the DupAty Returning officer.

In the Second Subdivision of the Fourth 
Ward, at the School Home on Princess 
Avenue, and J âmes J ary shal 1 be the Deputy 
Returning Officer.

In the third Subdivision of the Fourth 
Ward, at tbe School House on Waterloo 
street, and Henry Pratt shall be the Deputy 
Returning Office*.

In the First Subdivision of the Fifth Ward, 
at the School Home on Park street, and 
John E- Showier shall be the Deputy Re
turning officer.

In the Hecond Subdivision 
Ward, at the East End Hall on Duudas 
street, and E 8. Jarvis shall be the Deputy 
Returning Officer.

!» tb* Third "«ibdfvision 
Ward, at the Anderson School Home, and 
Thomas Van Ideletloe shall be the Deputy 
Returning Officer.

2. That on tbe fourth day of J une next, at 
hie office In the City Hall, in tne cuy of 
London, at eleven o clock in the forenoon, 
the Mayor shall appoint, In writing signed 
by him, two poisons to attend to the final 
summing up of the votes by the Clerk, Acd 
and one person to attend at eaeh polling 
place on behalf of the pereoue interested in 
and desirous of promoting the passing of this 
By -law, and a like number on behtlf of the 
pereone Interested in and desirous of oppos
ing the passage of thle By-law.

1. That the Clerk of the said Municipal 
Corporation shall attend at the City Hall lu 
the said City of London, at the hour of 
eleven o clock In the forenoon, on the thir
teen day of June, 1888, to sum np the num
ber of votes given for or against the By-law.

Passed In open Bounell this day of
in the year of our Lord, One Thous

and Eight Hundred and Eighty-eight.

NEW SPRING OVERCOAT
INGS.

NEW SPRING PANTINGS. 
NEW SPRING SUITINGS.

But now “the scene was 
Can it be, are we now inm i

be the

A Mr. Stephen Giihooly.
Died, in the township of Tilbury East, 

on Wednesday, April 25th, Mr. Stephen 
Giihooly, aged 64 The dneeaaed was 
born in the Township of Raleigh in 1834, 
and epent most of hie youthful days in 
that Townahip. When he came to the 
years of manhood he went west to Oali- 
lornie, where he stayed some time. Be. 
sides suiting most of the seaboard towns 
of Cdifornia, he spent much time in 
other places in the Tarions eitiea and 
towns of the "Golden West.” Return, 
ing to Canada he married a daughter of 
the late Mr. MoNamnre, of Raleigh, and 
settled on • farm in Tilbury East, where 
he lived till hia death. He wm very 
active in clearing a home for him
self nnd family. Wm » kind hus
band, nnd a losing father. He 
good Oatholio and one of the leading 
spirits in both religious and Separate 
School matters in the Pariah of Raleigh. 
His funeral took place on the 27th ult. 
sad wan the largest funeral that ever 
went to St. Patrick’s church. The Res. 
Father Cummins conducted the cere
monies and preached a touching dis
course on tbe virtues of the departed 
member of hie flock. The music of the 
Dead Mae» wm very eolemn and touch 
ing, the choir being under the leader
ship of Mise Berhorat of St. Joseph’s 
church, Chatham. The bereaved family 
have the sympathy of the whole com
munity. Among those at the funeral 
from • distance we noticed Senator 
O'Donohue, Toronto; Mrs. Coffey, 
Detroit; Mr. Quinn, Brantford; nnd Mr. 
J. Dillon, Ohatnam.

Thirde

PSTHICK & M’DONALD
w

S»S Klehmond 8L

deemed to
dlsmUssl which wee given him on bis leav
ing the Diocese of Providence is a mere 
polite way of disposing of him, It con- 
contalne not a tingle commenda
tion. It does not even come up 
to the ordinary atereotyped form 
of such document, as regard, the compli
ment. In ecclesiastical usage. Another 
fact that is not explained—ind the silence 
of these documents brine. It ont »:l the 
more eleaily—1. the omVslon of thii gen
tleman’. name from the official list of 
Catholic priests. Now, this letter of 
appofntment to tho position of private 
cnemberlaln supernumerary to the Pope 
contain, a rank absurdity and a serious 
flaw aa to its value is a credential of char
acter. It styles Bouland honorary canon 
of the Church of Our Lady of Victory, of 
Boston, a position which has no existence 
whatever. Hia getting of this appoint
ment through tbe French Ambassador, In
stead of his own Archbishop, who pro- 
btbly knew nothing at all about It, is 
far from redounding to his credit. It is 
rather an evidence of his political than 
hia eecleilsstioal standing, as the French 
Ambassador at the Vatican has only to 
nek for such an honor to obtsin it.”
THE TRUE CACHE—WILL MARRY A BELLE.

The story has found recognition In tho 
Episcopal church councils of New York 
City, that the recent withdrawal of the 
French priest, Father Bouland, from the 
C’stbolic Church, and his petition to 
Bishop Potter to be permitted to enter 
the Episcopal ministry, Is Interwoven with 
a love romance which will shortly be 

fully disclosed, and will create a 
social sensation in the vicinity of Murray 
hill, New York—In short, that before bis 
ordination to the Episcopal ministry. 
Father Bouland will lead a wealthy and 
handsome young society belle to the 
altar.

Almost as palatable ae cream. It «en be taken with pie*sure 
?y deueev persons nnd children, who, after using it, are very 
fond of It. It assimilates with the food,increases the flesh and 
appetite, builds up the nervous system, restores energy to- 
iejaveuetlsth*' **ew. rich end pare blood, in fact,

FLESH,
NERVE,

was a

of the Fifth
BLOOD,

BRAIN
This preparation is 1er seperior to All other preparations 

<ek crt-ijiw Ou , «t many imitate»*, but no equals, line 
rmuits tofV.wing its use are it* best recommend • tlon*. Be 
•«re, a* yon value your health, and get Ihe genuine. Manu
factured only by Du. Alix B. Wilbou, Chemist, Boston. 
Mas*. Bold by all D.Uggiats.

of the Fifth

niTC STKSLEP 
L11 «Mi
Bknllhin » N.Sri diSa*S.T8S5S
H<wi for Strv Affecttens, FUe, Epilent*, etc,
■ infallible if taken as directed. No Fite a/U* 

fret day'e use. Treatise and $8 trial bottle free tc
■ Fit patiente, they paying etpresacharges on bos whet 

received. Send names, P. O. and express address ol
afflicted to Dff. KLINE, Ml Arab 81., Philadelphia. Pa. 
See Druggists. tEWARK OF IMITATING FRAUDS
For ■»!» by Lyman Bros. A Co., Toronto.

DR. WOODRUFF.
tun

■r. Jag. J. Landy, Woodstock,
We learn with regret the death of Mr. 

Jaa J. Landy, at Wooditock, at the age 
of thirty-nine yean. Mr. Landy has been 
a resident of Woodstock for the last eight- 
years, and wac at first employed u fore
man of the job department of the Sentinel- 
Review Afterwards he started in the 
business of book binding. He waa a 
practical and devout Oatnollc, and was 
always one of the first to co operate with 
the clergy in the performance of every 
good work. His amiable disposition aud 
unimpeachable rectitude and honesty 
made him many friends, and all tbo 
citizens of Woodstock sincerely regret his 
death and sympathize with hie family in 
their affliction. He was one of the char
ter membeie of the Woodstock Branch of 
the C. M, B. A , in which society, ever 
eince its Inauguration, he filled the office 
of Recording Secretary, He leaves a wife 
and aix children.

Me. Landy died on Wednesday, 2nd 
Inst., and was butledjm Friday, 4;h Inst. 
High Ms* wm sung at the funeral by 
Rev. M J. Brady, J*- F. .of Wooditoek, 
and Bar. J. P. Molphy, P. P. of Ingenoll, 
delivered an appropriate sermon on the 
uncertainty of death.

Profane* Buaohier, of the Woedrteek

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Defective vlfllon. Impaired hearlrg, nasal 

catarrh, troublesome throats, and the ad
justment of claaees.

Always at home except en Fridays*
185 Queen’a Ave„ 3rd door east of Postoffice». 

LONDON, ONTARIO.

Cler

NOTIOE.
By-tai^wmchVllllbe*t.aSea .mo*oon»ulera^ 
tlon by the Connell of the City of London 
after one month from the Hecond day of Mav, 
1838, being the date of the first publication 
thereof, and the polls tor taking the votes 
of the elec tom will be held at the hoar, day 
and places named In said By-law.

Datvd thle first day of May, 1888.
ALEX B. ABBOTT, City Clerk.

ALTAR WINESneed De

We again direct the attention of ihe clergy 
to our flue stock ol Altar Wines :

Sandwich,
Tarragone,

499-3w.
more Californian, 

and Sicilian.
ELY’S

CREAM BALM
Catarrh
MRiysüV Always on hand.

Particular attention given to bottling. 
Bend orders before warm weather, fa get 
them in beet order.

BAUr i IB WORTHCOXV 7. iH:
B8s£ iooo

T110K01.il BiZlAR.

The grand drawing of prizes, as pre
viously announced, vtiU take place on the 
31st of this month. Persons holding 
tickets and who have not as yet returned 
the duplicates are requested to kindly do 
eo before the date of drawing. The priaea 
to be drawn for are numerous, various, 
choice, and many very valuable. The 
Thoeeid Bazaar promises to be the fineet 

«ver held in Ontario.

TO AMT MAM 

Woman or Child
salt.ring frees

J.&C. J. BRENNAN,!
HAMILTON. ONT.

FULCHER'S
“TALLY HO” LIVERY.CATARRH.

ev Mot aHd orr* First-class torn-outs for Driving or 
Midi»,. Also Covered and Omi 
'■esses. Th* ftasst Stahl* In Lordoa 
tor hoarding homes. Telephone 371.

by tho Bslfatt Whig that 
bad a eonferenoe with threeV

■J
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N. WILSON Sc CO.
Have the Fiwxst Good* In the 

trade for 8p*i»u Buitb A Oven-
COATS.

Order from as nnd you will be 
pi SM11 with fit nnd price.

112 Dundee Btreet. near Tnlbot.

Confirmation.

From the «ttawaCitiaen, 8 May, 188 
The following line» were compose.

lady pupil».

Oh what a joyoua eight to see
These aerial forma serene and gay 

True types of God’» own alchemy. 
Approach their yet untrodden way.
Approach the altar to receive,

From their High Prieet with e

The seven gifts of the Author of Lov 
And then, anon, by faith well Stay-

Approach their loving Jeen»' feast, 
With hearts as pure as crystal »l 

Receiving ip their ice-chaste breMt 
Him who did thii world redeem..

Ah, preclone moment in life • span, 
When children to their hearts an 

The Father and the Word made ms 
The Holy Ghoet, the Paraclete.

Around that sacred edifice 
The sweet sacred mnsio pe 

Oh, God 1 bow like a Paradise 
That loved sanctuary appeared.

A Spkct,

al’d.

Special to the Catholic Recob
akchbiucbseof torvni

blessed JOHN 1 
DE LI gaLLX.

The celebration for the first tlm 
festival of the beatified John B«] 
La Salle, founder of the order o 
tian Brothers, was an occision of 
exultation and of thanksgiving 
entire Catholic world. Salutary 
tor of the poor—teacher of eel 
youth—conlesfot and founder o 
religious family-such are th 
Wltn which the Church has se 
honor him who served her so wel 
upon earth. ’Tis but a few wee 
the glad tidings of the heal 
reached ui-bnt a few d.ye .1 
Coureh and all her faithful 
offered to the Almighty orales ai 
tude because of this nobis addith 
ranks of those whom she ba 
Blessed. Wherever the order < 
tian Brothers is established—and 
country is it not to be Ion 
festival hsi been celebrattd wit 
pomp and splendour of the rttu 
Catholic Church. In the Pr. 
Ontario the Brothers havetellgio 
with large schools, at Toronto, 
nines, Kingston, Ottawa, and 
these was Da La Balia honored 
glorified in an especial manner, 
however, was the feast solemn 
more fitting manner than In tl 
polls ol Ontario. „

On Sunday, the 20-h of Apnl, 
letter of His Grace the Archbli 
in all the churches, announc 
lighted congregations the glad 
the beatification aud of the »| 
fete. Monday and Tuesday, 
for the good Brothers, were d 
the congenial task of préparai 
labour of love was conducted 
same energy and zeal which th 
throw into their work of edn 
the results achieved certainly 
have been more creditable.

On Wednesday the tridunm 
by the Holy Esther for the 
opened. The Holy Bscrifice i 
day for the first time in Toro 
under the lnsoeetion of ths B 
Baptist D* La Salle. The mi 
“Common of a Confessor not 
justui ut yalma, with special er 
and post communion. The 
furnished by the boys *ti 
Brothers' schools. In the at 
the pupils approached the Si 
Penance, and a large number 
cathedral to pray for the Intel 
Holy Father, In order to gi 
hundred years’ indulgence era: 
In the evening Rev. Father Hi 
an imprintve sermon, and Be 
the Most Blessed Sacrament 
Thus closed the first day.

Thursday, May the 3rd, ope 
pleating manner. The pt> 
Separate School» througho 
approached the Holy Table 
masee* In the veriont chui 
edification and pleasure must 
afforded parents to witness t 
thus display genuine Cztho] 
devotion, fruit» of their tral 
at the hands of the good Bt 
masses in the cathedral to-ds 
Wednesday, in honor of the 1 
Salle, la the afternoon 
again assembled in St. Mlcha 
they had sung several appri 
clee, listened to an Interest!! 
from the Archbishop, His 1 

-, directe! 
the nobli

the feast of

course of hia sermon 
of his hearers to 
which the saint wm reno< 
celled many beautiful and 
cldents in hia life, especial 
proved his great love for ct 
devotion to their interest!
gain the indulgence grant» 
ness closed this second day. 

Baton Friday—the thin
—the most imposing caret 
neotion with the eelebratk
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